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FO R EC A ST
Intermittent rain today. Cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday. Continuing 
mild. Wind light tonight and 
Tuesday. Low tonight, high Tues­
day Penticton 38 and 50.
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WEATHER
Sunshine — February 22, .02 
(hr.). February 23, 0.0 (hr.). 
Temperature — February 22, 51.3 
(max.), 43.8 (min.), February 23, 
50.0 (max.), 37.1 (min.).
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IKE RETURNS DEMOCRATS' FIRE
Raps Men of Little 
Faith, Little Spirit'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today that 
America is strong, America is 
healthy” and this is “no time to 
listen to the people who are men 
of little faith, little spirit.” 
Eisenhower spoke to a national 
food conference, but his words
dinner in his honor Saturday 
night Truman lashed into the 
Eisenhower administration. He 
said it had brought five years of 
‘‘economic misrule” which pro­
duced a Republican recession in 
the United States and had dam­
aged confidence in the U.S. over­
appeared aimed directly at for-1 seas.
mer president Harry S. Truman. | Hitting back without using 
At a Democratic money-raising i names. Eisenhower said the U.S.
Boys Find Bombs 
Near Power Poles
SOUTH SLOGAN, B.C. (CP) — 
Two sack-encased bombs were 
found Sunday by boys near this 
Doukhobor village 25 miles west 
of Nelson.
The boys, Gerry Planidin and 
Mike Verigin, were roaming in 
search of beer bottles when they 
saw the sacks resting at the base 
of two main-line power poles of 
the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company.
They were about to pick up the 
sacks when they noticed they 
were connected by an insulated 
wire.
RCMP were informed and cor­
doned the area while explosive 
experts were called in.
'The power poles are 200 feet 
from the highway and carry pow­
er to 'Trail and intermediate 
points in the West Kootenay dis­
trict of southeastern B.C,
A series of recent bombings
train was derailed after a por­
tion of the track was blown up. 
As a result of these incidents, 
the CPR has discontinued night 
rail service between Penticton 
and Nelson.__________________
Fruit Trees are 
Blossoming Early
OSOYOOS — Latest ih the un- 
usally early signs of spring, caus­
ing worry to Okanagan orchard- 
ists, is appearance of tip leaves 
on apricot and peach trees. A, 
cot trees are also near blossom­
ing with pink showing through 
the buds.
Another sign of the earliest 
spring ever was sighting of a 
humming bird Sunday. Canada 
geese are also believed to be
nesting at a number of loca- 
and attempted bombings in the 1 tions in ,^ e  South OkmagM. 
area was climEoced in mid-j£uiu- Snow is now above me three- 
ary when a small passenger | thousEmd foot elevation.
U.K. Gov’t Accepts 
Rocket Base Deal
LONDON (AP) — Defence 
Minister Duncan Sandys announc- 
M^odfey that the AnglcBAmericatt 
pact setting up rocket bases in 
Britain provides ‘‘that the mis­
siles shall not be launched ex­
cept by a joint, positive decision 
of both governments.”
Sandys tpld a gravely attentive 
House of Commons:
"The nuclear warheads will re­
main in American custody and 
will be kept in an unarmed con­
dition so that there can be no 
risk of a nuclear explosion and 
the weapon is designed in such 
a  way that it would be impos­
sible for it to be launched acci­
dentally.”
Cries of “shame” came from 
the Labor benches when the min­
ister announced tlie rocket bases 
will be mainly in East Anglia, 
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire on the
English east coast.
Saiidya added:,
‘-‘Iti?;>S^d cjbviouBly- no^-be^in- 
the public ihtSrest to disclose the 
number of missiles, or the num­
ber of sites or their precise lo­
cation.”
FOUR IRBM BASES 
It has been generally under-
is stronger than it is representet 
to be by people who are “wail­
ing” about conditions.
OTHERS MIT BACK 
These are times for courage 
and common sense, Eisenhower 
said. These, he said, can prevent' 
what he acknowledged is an eco 
nomic dip from becoming ser 
ous.
Other Republicans started snl' 
ing back angrily during the weel 
end.
Truman’s S a t u r d a y  night 
broadside against the “economic 
misrule” he said had produced a 
Republican recession was as­
sailed by leading Republican sen­
ators as a disservice to efforts to 
slow the business downturn and 
to lilt employment.
Truman also strongly criticized 
the Republican foreign policies.
Senator Alexander Wiley (Rep. 
Wis.) said this is not a period 
when “men who have been in 
high places can afford to ignore 
their responsibilities.”
DENIES U.S. IN TROUBLE
Citing income and employment 
statistics, Wiley said the country 
is not going to the dogs. He 
added:
“But if the people are going to 
continue to be told that every­
thing is haywire they are going 
to get in a mental condition 
where they will stop spending and 
then anything could happen. What 
Harry Truman is doing is creat­
ing fear of the worst kind.”
A score of other Republicans 
issued weekend statements criti­
cizing various parts of 'TrumEm’s 
speech Saturday night at a $100- 
a-plate party dinner. !
But Senator Mike Mansfield 1 
(Dem. Mont.) said he agrees with 
Tniman’s statements that the 
U.S. is “tired of- being bam­
boozled by the Republicsins.”
HAS LONG LIST 
Truman said that the results 
of five years of RepublicEui White 
House rule could be added up in 
,5,000,000 or more unemployed, 
millions more^ w o r k  i n g ^ a r t
neglected school programs, over­
crowded colleges and hospiteils 
and highways in need of rebuild­
ing.
Adlai E. Stevenson, Democratic 
candidate twice defeated by Pre­
sident Eisenhower, said five
Witness Grilled on 
Funds from Sturdy




By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Accountant Charles Evers- 
field testified today that he 
was given a total of some 
$1,400 between 1955 and 
1957 for travel and expen­
ses in connection with the 
Sommers bribery -conspir- 
^ , a c y  case.
‘ ' I He said it all came from Van-
stood that the agremnt pro- _____ _________
vides for the estabUshment first I g j  Repubiioan rule have
of four bases for wtermediate- Kggjj ng|.gjjjg^ jjy j^g^^y fgjjyj.g
range ballistic missues. many areas — the excesses of
Sandys said the rockets will ^  McCarthyism, tlie disintegration 
deployed In small numbers on gj g^^ allitmces, the loss of corfi- 
disi^rsed sites, dence in us abroad, the decay in
Damage Suit 
Appeal Delayed
OTTAWA (CP)—The appeal of 
Frank Roncarelll before the Su­
preme Court of Canada In a dam­
age suit against Premier Duples 
sis of Quebec today was set back 
one day until Tuesday.
Mr. Roncarelll, former Mont­
real restaurant operator, suet 
Mr. Duplossls for damages as a 
result of cancellation of his liquor 
licence In December, 1946.
Mr. Roncarelll claimed Mr. Du- 
ploBsis ordered his lloence can­
celled bconusc he posted bone 
for 390 mcmlicrs of the Jehovah's 
Witnesses charged with minor 
mlsdomoanors In' Montreal. He 
claimed $118,741 damages but 
was awarded $8,123 by the Que 
boo Superior Court May 2, 1951
The Quebec Court of Appoa 
quashed the judgment April 12 
1956, on an appeal by Mr. Du 
plessls. Mr. Roncarelll, an adher­
ent of the WltnoBsos, now is seek 
Ing $90,000 In damages.
Much easier and faster than bending to the job with pick and
'.f4 couver lawyer David Sturdy. He 
said some $250 or $300 was given 
him to meet expenses from Los 
Angeles to Vancouver late in 1955 
when he returned with a trunk 
full of documents taken earlieip 
in the year from the offices- bf 
Pacific Coast Services Lithited 
here.
He said Sturdy gave him per­
haps another $400 to meet daily 
expenses while in Vancouver in 
1955 and advanced a total of an­
other $700 in 1957, part of it as 
a  loan.
It was Mr. Eversfield’s siezure 
of documents from Pacific offices 
where he was employed as book­
keeper between 1951 smd 1955 
that started an RCMP investiga­
tion leading to charges last No- 
I member against former lands and 
forest minister Robert Sommers,
I three other individuEils and four 
companies.
Eversfield, on the stand for the 
fifth day in the preliminary hear- . 
ing before Magistrate Oscar Orr, 
said the documents were seen by 
Mr. Sturdy in Los Angeles and 
later gone over in Vancouver by
construction, being undertaken on Martin Street to the west of 1 Sturdy and Gordon Gibson*
DITCH-DIGGER SPEEDS WORK ON HOTEL EXTENSION
shovel is the work acpQjnpJisbed by operator Roy JaWns yditr tha present hotel, .wiU include17-room , two-storey building P lunder croM^*^^
uses A back-hoq arid fron^-«nd loader in . digging foundation a 12-car,parking lot. ' AkrM-BuH 'one~df eight"deferice ’'^
.....................  • ------- ’
Labor Minister Airs 
Diesel Firemen Issue
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Minis­
ter. Michael Starr will meet CPR 
officials here today in connection 
with their diesel firemen issue.
The minister had been asked 
for an appointment by the com­
pany, which claimed the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen (CLC) repudiated a 
signed agreement to negotiate the 
dispute.
Brief company-union talks on 
the controversy over the CPR’s 
proposal to reduce the number of 
diesel firemen broke off Feb. 14, 
and the company announced it 
was referring the matter to Mr,
Royal Air Force ©ur military position and now the
"" mu »Hii aimniv ^  economic vitality.”
The U nit^  ^  House of Representa-
the m i s s i l e s  and ^ves is to be elected next No-
equipment at vember. Representation in thewm alsd pay for braining of 3 was Demo- 
220! va.
providing and constructing th e ----- :—*----- ---- -   ...............
sites, and supplying certain items ^  iof equipm ent' c. Bemliardt Heads
MANNED BY BAP J  J
Sandys estimated B r i t a i n ’s aUmmenaiia JJana 
share of the bill will |)e about SUMMERLAND — Charles
£10,000,000. Bernhardt was elected president I Starr for “appropriate action."
The defence minister empha- of the Summerland Town Band at The minister was in the capl- 
slzcd that the missiles will be their annual meeting. tal briefly today and it was
manned and operated by RAF Others elected to office were learned ho was to see a company 
units. vice-president, Alex Keane; sec- delegation headed by D. I. Mc-
The basic agreement for set- retary, Stanley R. Skippings; Neill, vice-president for person
ting up the rocket bases was treasurer, Tom B. Washington; Lei
taken last March in Bermuda by librarian, Cecil V. G- Morgan; iv n f im F n
Prime Minister Macmillan and executive, Ross Axworthy, Blake UNION NOT INCLUDED
President Eisenhower. A. Brandon, Jim L. Brown and Meanwhile, the union — not
John M. Botuzzl, taking part in today’s meeting
Although the band attended here — has said it will go before 
several functions in the past a railway board of adjustment at 
year including trips to Merritt, | Montreal for clarification of the 
Westbank and Penticton the high­
light was the winning of the Ro­
tary Shield for first place hon­
ors In the Okonagan Music Fes­
tival at Kelowna.
The enthusinstio group, under
agreement it signed with thei Its recommendation—not bind- 
company in January, 1957, ending ing —was that firemen are not 
a nine-day strike over the diesel necessary in freight and yard 
issue. I diesels.
The agreement was followed by 
appointment of. a federal royal 
commission to investigate the 
question. The commission headed 
by Mr. Justice R. L. Kellock of 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
recommended Feb. 4 in favor of 
the company.
Egypt Decides 











KEREMl^S — At a well at­
tended meeting of Keremeos 
Credit Union here last week the 
following officers wore elected 
for the ensuing year;
President, J. W. Bogg; vice- 
_____________ _____  president, D. M. Crow; secrotary-
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) I
-The Queen Mother was the cen- ^  T  Z Z t  nno
tre of a virtual free-foLall tonight '
as Australians struggled to get in Cout nulog DS dlroctors aregUmpse of her at a civic recep- years, Mrs. F. E. Barnes,
J. W. Blogg and M. Mrnz; one 
Observers described the wild I year, D. M. Crow and H. T. Mcn- 
shovlng and pushing ns the worst uell. 
display of bad manners so far In On the supervisory commlUoo 
the Queen Mother’s tour of Now ore; J. A. Wlsenden, Miss E. Pin-
counsel, Eversfield said he. did 
not know whether Mr, Gibson 
had supplied any of the fundi 
given him by Sturdy.
Mr. Sommers resigned his port­
folio in 1956 but still sits as a  
Social Credit member of the leg­
islature for Rossland - Trail.
Charged with him are C. D. 
Schultz, H. W. Gray, John Gray*
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana-Lific Coast Services Ltd., Ever- 
dian railways today were given green Lumber Sales Ltd., and 
until March 10 to apply for leave b .C. Forest Products, 
to appeal to the Supreme Court The crown charges that while 
of Canada against the size of a minister Mr. Sommers accepted 
3.6 per cent general freight rate some $15,000 in bribes for is- 
increase awarded them in De- suance of certain forest manage- 
cember. ment licences. It alleges a con-
Mr. Justice C. H. Locke granted spiracy for a three-way split of 
the extension of time from the certain funds among Sommers 
previous Feb. 28 deadline, with and the Pacific and Schultz com- 
the consent of the provinces—all panics, 
except Ontario and Quebec- Eversfield told of going to 
which opposed the rate increase. Sturdy for legal advice In 1955 





Vancouver ............................ . 58
Whitehorse, Y.T.  ..........  7
KHARTOUM, Sudan (Reuters) direction of W. A. Stuart. Is look- 
F4gypt today officially Informed ing forward to an oven more sue- 
the Sudan of Its decision not to | cessful and active year In 1958. 
press Its claim for disputed bor- .  ■■ ■
der territory until March 20, C a  awmI i 
when the new Sudanese govern-1 u i iv iu iw u iy
ment I, due to bo loomed. M l S S l n g  B l i d O
A memorandum was handed to n e w  YORK (AP) — Twonty- 
the Sudan government by the fjvo detoctlvos today joined the 
Egyptian ambassador Mahmoud | search for pretty Irene Arzcdl,
whoso mysterious disappearance
40 Killed in Violent Explosion
NEW DELHI (Routers) — Thirty to 40 persons wore reported 
killed and a( least 15 badly hurt today in a violent explosion 
at Pnthankot, Indian railhead town for supplies to Kaamlr. The 
blast occurred as ammunition was being unloaded from a train. 
The explosion tore train cars to pieces and threw bodies of vlo* 




The Sudanese cabinet was ex-1 five hours before her wedding i . . .  ,  ^  .  «% « #ii ■pected to. discuss the Egyptian j Saturday left police and her fam-1 Kidnappers Reledse Racmg Champion
HAVANA (AP) — Juan I ’anglo, Argentine auto racing 
champion, was released by his kidnappers today. The news 
of his release wan announced officially as 27 racing cars lined 
up for Iho start of Cuba’s $10,000 Gran Prcmlo auto race.
son and H. T. Monncll.
Credit committee members are 
D. M. Crow, R. F. Bonn, Mrs. D 
Barnes, C, E. Smith and J. R 
Innls.
Assets of Keremeos Credit 
Union stand at $25,748. Persona 
loans for 1957 amounted to $13, 
129.
Interest was three per cent on 
loans and four per cent on loan 
rebates.
Named dolognlos to the chapter 
were J. W. Blogg and G. F. Man 
ory.
A credit union school savings 
club was organized during the 
year In Keremeos Elementary 
and Somllknmocn High Schools
ce of the appeal to the court 
:from the award of the board of 
transport commissioners. They 
contend the board, in calculating 
the size of the Increase, erred in 
not taking Into account increases 
n the rail Investment of the 
CPR since 1947.
The CPR Is used by the trans­
port board as the “yardstick” 
ino In setting freight rates.
In a separate action, the eight 
irovlncos have appoulod to the 
edornl cabinet to disallow the In­
crease nltogothor, and the cab- 
net has suspended Its applica­
tion until at least March 1 ponci­
ng a hearing.
memorandum later. lily baffled.
Douks’ Appeal Denied
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supremo 
Court of Canada today denied a 
Doukhobor couple’s allompt to 
appeal a judgment of the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal In con­
nection with tholr son's commit­
tal to the Now Denver, B.C., 
school.
Anno and Bill Porepolkln ot the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect 
applied for leave lo appeal n de­
cision of the B.C. Appeal Court 
that lower courts examine com­
mittal of tholr son Bill, Jr., 9, 
under section 13 of the B.C. Pro­




, 0 B.C. Appeal Court
which referred the case back to 
the B.C. Supreme Court to see If 
the committal could bo enforced 
under the section covering unfit­
ness of parents to keep their 
child.
The Perepolklns sought to pre­
vent this re-examination ot the 
case on the ground that the sec­
tion Is outside the legislative 
powers of the province and In­
terferes with their religious free­
dom.
The Supreme Court here de 
nied leave to appeal because the
committal order was quashed and 
because the B.C. courts have not 
examined the case in the light ot 
section 13.
To a sugRostlon the committal 
Interferes with religious freedom, 
Mr. Justice Charles Locke, one 
ot throe Judges who heard the 
appeal, said cnmpulsorv school 
could bo refused by parents sim­
ply because they do not like the 
curriculum.
“It so, therb would be chaos 
nil over Western Canada,” said 
Mr. Ju.stlce Locke, former Brit­
ish Ckilumbia lawyer.1
Rejects Demand for Troop Withdrawal
PANMUNJOM, Korea, (Routers) -  The United Nations 
command today rejeoted a Communist demand that UN forccii 
In South Korea bo withdrawn. The demand was made Sunday 
night by Communist delegates to the Korean Armistice Com­
mission. Gen. Knng Eun Ho of North Korea said responsibility 
for the unification of Korea rests with the UN because Chinese 
forces already are withdrawing In the norlli.
Two Hope Teenagers Walk out Safely
HOPE (CP) — Two Hope tecuugeiii, who ipeul Sunday 
night In rain on the side ot 4,000-foot Mount Ogllvlc, walked 
out safely today. They had been the object of an Intensive 
search by civilians and the RCAF. Richard Webster, 16, and 
Arlene Kolm, 14, had both climbed the mountain before, n iey  
loft Hope Sunday afternoon to cljmb It again, driving lo the 
mountain base at OUiello, a railway siding 15 miles from Hope.
Seven Boys at 
Ref onn School 
Get Top Awards
WARWia<, England (Routers) 
-Seven teon-ago boys at a reform 
I school are to receive Prince 
Philip's silver badges, awarded 
for character, Initiative and pliy- 
jslquc.
The Klnolon Reform Schoo 
I boys competed with more than 
7,000 other youths In elite private 
schools, state schools apd boys 
clubs throughout Britain in a 
rugged series of physical tests 
and domonstratlons of stmiglh o 
character.
The seven were among only 300 
who won silver badges. Seven 
hundred others qualified to rc- 
loeivo the prince’s bronze awards
gcles with the photostats and 
otlior documents In a trunk.
He said Mr. Sturdy told him 
there would be no customs vio­
lation In this action ns the docu­
ments would be regarded as 
personal papers, and further that 
ho did not think Eversfield was 
doing anything unlawful by keep­
ing quiet as to what the docu­
ments contained.
Eversfield said the Vancouver 
lawyer advised him that If he 
had taken valuable and essential 
papers from Pnclflo offices he 
could have been accused of steal­
ing, but not In tho case of the 
papers which ho had actually 
taken.
City Curlers Win 
Ladies’ Bonspiel
OSOYOOS — A Penticton rink 
skipped by Mrs. Dot Htnos cap­
tured tho grand chnilongo trophy 
Sunday In the fourtli annual In- 
tomallonal Curling Club ladles’ 
bonspiel.
Curling with Mrs. Hines, who 
won by defenllng Mrs. Edn 
Dagg, also ot Ponlioton, in tinnl 
of A event, wore Mrs. Ester 
Carso, third; Mrs. Pearl Betts, 
second and Mrs. Mary Johnston, 
lend.
Mrs. Dagg was supported by 
Mrs. Irene Hack, third; Mrs. 
Lynn Schojdl, second and Mrs. B. 
Jamieson, lend.
Winners of tho B event wore 
tho Dlvlna Sinclair rink of tho 
ICC, dofoatlng tho M. Rlnes rink 
ot Princeton.
In tho C event, Mnrg Hlntz's 
ICC rink defeated clubmnte Pat 
McGlbbon.
Results loading up to tho finals 
wore: A event, E. Dagg, Pentic­
ton defeated L. Byers, ICC. M. 
McKinnon, Hope, delealed H 
Crnnna, ICC. A. Dunsdon, Sum 
erlnnd defeated V. McDonald of 
Ponticton. D Hines, Penticton do 
foated D. Wilkins, Grand Forks. 
Semls-E. Da'gg, Penticton do 
feated M. McKinnon, Hope; D. 
IHnes, Penticton dcfijaled A.
Dunstnn, Summerland.
B event—M. Rlnes, Princeton 
defontod D. Harvey, ICC. M. Low­
ers, Vernon defeated H. Dawson, 
ICC. D, Wheeler, ICC. detoated 
H. Eden, Summerland, D. Sin­
clair. ICC. defeated D. Wright, 
Rlnes, Princelon defontod M. 
Lowers, Vernon. D. Sinclair, ICC. 
defontod D. Wheeler, ICC.
C event soml-finnl—M. Hiniz, 
ICC. defeated D. White, ICC. Pat 




Appearing before Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings In city police 
court today, Ralph Hnsslor of 
Penticton was fined $25 and $3 
court costs for exceeding tho 
speed limit In the city.
Hnsslor also rccolvod an addi­
tional $10 fine and $2 court costs 
for lolling to stop at a stop sign.
A second Penticton man, Hans 
W. Miller, was fined $25 and $3.50 
court costa for exceeding the 
speed limit In the city and an 
additional $20 and $250 court 




Faces Difficult Task 
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MOTHER TRACES BOY TO HOLE IN ICE
the body of David Fearman, three. His motlier dog up the ice.
followed the footprints to this point, then, frantic, _____________ ___________ _______________
ONLY FIVE WEEKS TO GO
Election Takes on 
Full Head of Steam
cam-
head
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The March 31 election 
paign is gathering a full 
of steam.
Party leaders will be on the 
hustings tonight in widely sep­
arated parts of the country. The 
campaign has five weeks to go.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker is 
scheduled to motor from Ottawa 
tOr Cornwall, Ont., for an election 
meeting tonight. He speaks at 
Hull, Que., Tuesday before head­
ing, east again for one-night stops 
a t Rimouski, Que., Charlotte- 
toivp, Sydney, N.S., and Saint 
Joim, N.6.
liberal chieftan Lester B. 
Pedrson is in Vancouver, his sec­
ond trip there since he was 
chosen his party’s leader Jan. 16, 
Leader Coldwell is sched­
uled to address a public meet­
ing tonight at Lemberg, Sask., in 
Melville riding, held by toe Lib­
erals since it was established in 
1924 and since 1940 by Rt. Hon, 
James G. Gardiner, former min­
ister of agriculture.
COLDWELL ON TV
< Mr, Coldwell will make a na- 
tjjonal television broadcast from 
Regina Tuesday night and on 
Wednesday begin a week - long 
British Columbia tour at Kimber­
ley.
Solon Low, Social Credit lead- 
ej", is scheduled to speak tonight 
at Edmonton, make a national 
television broadcast from there 
Tuesday night and address a pub­
lic meeting at Viking, Alta., Wed­
nesday evening.
' All party leaders took a _ Sun­
day breather after strenuous ef­
forts Saturday.
Mr. Diefenbaker addressed 
n'early 4,000 persons at a $2-a- 
plate banquet at Trois-Rivieres 
Que. It w’as his first major bid 
id Quebec for support.
.Mr. Pearson covered four On­
tario ridings in eight hours, 
speaking at street comers and in 
legion halls at Kingston, Nap-
anee, Belleville, Trenton and 
Newbourg. He caught a plane 
at Toronto Sunda. for Vancou­
ver.
Mr. Coldwell made a speech 
devoted mainly to Anglo-Cema- 
dian trade at Brownlee, Sask., in 
his own riding of Rosetown-Big- 
gar.
Mr. Low spoke at Grande 
Prairie, Alta., after his nomina­
tion as Social Credit candidate 
n Peace River, which he has 
represented in toe commons 
since 1945.
for and received toe privilege of 
forming a government last June.
But toe Diefenbaker govern­
ment now had no confidence in 
its abilities. In the face of a few 
difficulties it had deserted its 
post and abdicated its respon­
sibilities.
Mr. Low accused toe Conser­
vatives of placing “the welfare 
of toe party above the welfare 
of our country.”
CALGARY (CP — Its schedule 
filled for eve^  day, the Borden 
energy commission today started 
its fourth week of intensive in­
vestigation of the part Americans 
played in financing Canada’s na­
tural gas pipelines.
The commission has promised 
an interim report on certain as­
pects of the gas industry, prob­
ably recommending a policy on 
gas expert, but it already real­
izes this is no simple matter. 
Arguments for and against ex­
port have been heard from oil 
companies, government bodies 
and commissioners themselves.
A. T. Atkinson of Montreal, 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee of Trans-Canada Pipe Lines 
Limited, has been called to test­
ify today, fourth day of question­
ing on the financing of the 3,200- 
mite pipeline which is expected 
to be completed this fall.
Trans-Canada is seeking a per­
mit to export gas to the United 
States via Emerson, Man. It has 
a contract to ship up to 204,000,- 
000 cubic feet to Tennessee Gas 
Transmission Company, distrib­
utors to consumers in Midwest 
states, but it awaits government 
approval. I
FINANCING REVIEWED j
The commission last week re -! 
viewed how Tennessee helped to 
early financing of the pipeline in 
return for a sizeable chunk of 
Trans-Canada’s shares and the 
expert contract, which had been 
signed previously with a com­
petitor, Northern Natural Gas 
Company.
The Northern Natural Gas con­
tract was cancelled to 1955 when 
Tennessee “came into the pic­
ture” by underwriting toe pur­
chase of steel pipe to begin pipe­
line construction east of the Al­
berta - Saskatchewan boundary, 
Trans-Canada President Charles 
Coates told toe commission.
Tennessee and two other com­
panies together held a 51-per­
cent control of Trans-Canada 
common shares early to 1957, 
but have since disposed of most 
of toe stock. The pipeline filed 
a report Friday showing Cana­
dians now own almost 80 per cent 
of toe shares.
A Canadian firm. Home Oil 
Co. Ltd. of Calgary, is reported 
to be toe largest shareholder to 
toe company, acquiring some of 
its stock from Tennessee and 
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas Com' 
pany.
Commission counsel Arthur 
Pattillo of Toronto has repeatedly
questioned Trans - Canada offi- ated cost of transmission from 
cials on the effects of gas export the Peace River gas producing 
the rates of Canadian gas area to toe U.S. border wason
consumers. He followed the same 
line of questioning early in the 
week when Westcoast Transmis­
sion Co. Ltd. was examined.
Westcoast exports gas to the 
northwestern U.S. through a 700- 
mile pipeline from northern Brit­
ish Columbia and Alberta. Mr. 
Pattillo argued that because it 
charges 22 cents each 1,000 cubic 
feet to its American buyers and 
32-34 cents to its Canadiem cus­
tomers, Canadians were in fact 
"subsidizing the export.”
He drew what appeared to be 
strong support from commission 
chairman Henry Borden, who 
himself felt the American rates 
were “far too low” since calcul-
cents per 1,000 cubic
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about 24 
feet.
In cross-examination of Trans- 
Canada, Mr. Pattillo wondered 
whether the added cost of “loop­
ing” to gather extra gas for ex­
port and of transportation from 
Winnipeg to Emerson might not 
result to higher rates to eastern 
Canadian consumers of gas.
He is expected to continue with 
this theme in his questioning this 
week.
Meanwhile commissioners in­
dicated any policy on gas export 
hinged on the accuracy of sev­
eral estimates of Canada’s future 





HAVANA (AP)—Cuban rebels 
had President Fulgencio Batista 
on a new hot spot today with the 
kidnapping of Argentina’s world 
champion auto racing driver,
Juan Fangio, from his hotel in
the heart of Havana. r
Embarrassed police searched 
frantically for abductors of the 
46-year-old, five-time world title- 
holder as the capital — jammed 
for today’s Gran Premio auto 
races—buzzed over toe audacious 
feat.
Special guards were assigned 
to the 24 other internationally- 
famed drivers here for the race, 
in an effort to avert any more 
incidents.
Authorities refused to discuss . . .
the Fangio case, but rebel leader'into Cuba’s big tourist indU8try«
Fidel Castro was quick to claim 
responsibility. A rebel spokesman 
telephoned The Associated Press 
Sunday night to confirm the ab­
duction but would not say what 
would be done with Fangio.
DOUBT HARM MEANT
Friends expressed doubt the 
champion was in any danger. 
They beljeved the rebels were 
holding him in an attempt to 
force cancellation of the auto 
races—slated to start at 2 p.m.— 
and thus give Batista an inter'* 
national black eye.
But Brig.-Gen. Roberto Fer­
nandez Miranda, head of the na­
tional sports commission, after 
conferring at length with a group 
of drivers, informed them the 
race would be held on schedule. 
He termed the kidnapping “mon­
strous.”
The kidnapping probably also 
was intended to throw a scare
DAVE PUGH IS A MEMBER THE DIEFENBAKER TEAM
DAVE PUGH KNOWS 
THE OKANAGAN
SEES' PIC VICTORY
Mr. Diefenbaker said there is 
public attitude “everywherie 
apparent” to return the Conser­
vative government with a major- 
ity.
Mr. Pearson argued through­
out Saturday that his*taX-cuf pro­
posal would be a lot better than 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s announced $1,- 
185,000,000 public works program 
for aiding toe unemployed.
Mr. Coldwell said the Conser­
vative government’s “brush-off” 
of Britain’s proposal for an 
Anglo-Canadian common market 
“exposes toe insincerity and pov­
erty of Conservative trade poli­
cies.”
The British proposal, made at 
last fall’s meeting of Common­
wealth finance ministers, should 
have been given detailed and 
sympathetic consideration to 
stead of “summary rejection.” 
“After all,” Mr. Coldwell said, 
“this proposal was really an at­
tempt on toe part of the United 
Kingdom to provide toe way by 
which Prime Mlnisted Diefen­
baker could, if he were really in 
earnest, achieve the goal of di­
verting more trade to toe United 
Kingdom.”
NO RIGHT TO ASK — LOW
Mr. Low said the Conserva­
tives have no moral right to ask 
Canadians for a renewal of con­
fidence.
The Conservatives had asked
Intellectual W ins 
Presidential Race
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Gaunt, 
bespectacled Arturo Frondizi, a 
leftwing intellectual, is toe new 
president-elect of Argentina. The 
support of banished dictator Juan 
D. Peron apparently was a de­
cisive factor to his landslide vic­
tory.
Frondizi ran far ahead of 
middle-of-the-roader Ricardo Bal- 
bin Sunday in Argentina’s first 
free presidential election in more 
than a decade. Nine other oppon­
ents trailed far behind.
Both are lawyers and represent 
left and right wings of the Rad­
ical party—a conservative group 
despite Its name.
Frondizi’s wing apparently col­
lected votes from many of the 
strong-arm segments of Argen­
tina’s political s p e c t r u m .  His 
backers ranged from (Communists 
to labor to Peronlsts and Fascist 
splinter parties.
With/ more than 8,000,000 Ar­
gentines voting, unofficial fig­
ures early today gave Frondizi 
1,434,773 votes, Baldln 892,133. 
PERON TO RETURN?
During his campaign Frondizi 
pledged amnesty for nil Peron- 
ists. He never specifically in
eluded Peron, but his statement 
raised speculation as to whether 
Frondizi would let the banished 
dictator return.
Frondizi said Sunday night the 
first job of the new Congress 
would be to enact a general am 
nesty law covering, all parties and 
including those now in jail for 
their politics.
From his current refuge to the 
Dominican Republic, Peron tod 
iiailed Frondizi’s victory are the 
result of the support he gave 
him. Peron said he would con­
sider a return to his homeland, 
but planned a trip “to rest” first. 
He did not elaborate.
We Peronists . . . know what 
we want and march straight to 
its execution,” the banished die 
tator said. “Each Peronlst has 
his instructions and their leaders 
and directives to fulfill them.”
REDS PULLED SURPRISE
Frondizi courted the Peronists 
openly during the campaign. He 
professed surprise when the Com­
munists withdrew their candi­
dates and threw their support to 
him and denied ever having any 
"direct or indirect” contact with 
the Reds.
PEARSON AIRS MANY PROBLEMS
Faces Uphill Battle in B.C
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Oanadiiui Profit Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Liberal 
leader Lester B, Pearson has 
expressed doubt wlioihor the 
sources of election campaign 
funds can ever bo fully brought 
into the open.
'I'here has been much talk In 
the Inst 50 years of such a step, 
ho told n |)rosB conforonco Sun­
day, but little has been achieved. 
The reason, he suggested, is that 
many a campaigner would be re­
luctant to moke contributions to 
political parties if every con­
tribution came under the public 
eye.
Mr. Pearson answered report­
ers’ questions for about an hour 
after arriving at Vancouver air­
port to a rousing reception by 
party supporters.
More than 1,000 persons turned 
out at the airport In mild 
weather to greet Mr. Pearson 
and Ills wtlo ns they stopped 
ifrom a TCA aircraft. 
ni(l UAIXY TONIGHT 
'riic wolcomers swarmed over 
the tarmac bearing placards, 
pepnnnts and banners in sup 
pm't.of the Llborul party. Shouts 
of ”Wo want Mike!” went up 
from the crowd. Mr. I^cnrson 
opoiiH Ills 1)lg rally hiu’e tonight, 
the first In an olght-dny tout of 
the four western piovlnees 
The Liberals face an uphill 
battle In this province. They hold 
onl^ (wo of British Columbia's 22 
seats in tlio last Parliament. The 
Pr6gre88lve Conservatives and
Mr. Pearson told reporters ho i lions back In 1946 or 1947 Mr. 
was encouraged by the "large Diefenbaker made his proposal 
and enthusiastic’’ mootings he in 19511. 
hold to Ontario. Tlioro would bo >f<|(||.;|) |.>oii VEAllH
no stalemate In the next Parlia­
ment. The Liberals would come 
through to win.
Then us he plunged Into re­
plies on entangled election Is­
sues, ho indicated he was to fn* 
vor of competition In Canada’s 
air trunHConllncnlal service, with 
s o m e  reservations, and sug- 
gosicd Prime Minister Dlefen- 
)nkcr was not the first to pro­
pose an emergency United Na 
tlons police force for the Middle 
East.
LEAVER DOUHTS 
On other points ho left some 
doubt in r 0 p 0 r 10 r B’ minds 
whether he would favor free and 
open competition with too pub­
licly-owned CBC’s television out 
lets and shied away from stut 
tog a view on the pricing of Can­
ada’s natural gas in Canada and 
the United States.
His greatest elaboration was 
on the Nol>el peace prize issue. 
Progressive Conservative cabinet 
ministers claim Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker was the first to sug­
gest the emergency UN police 
force for the Middle East, a pro- 
[losal, they maintain, which Mr 
Pearson took for his own and 
Hum earned the 1957 penee prize 
That was not so, Mr. Pearson 
said. No persons and no country 
had any monopoly on the sugges­
tion of a UN police force. For­
mer prime minister St. Laurent,
CCF each held seven and the So-'however, was almost (lie first to 
ciol Credit six. I suggest it before the United Na*
For years tlio Liberal govern­
ment’s UN dclugulUm hud tried 
to got the UN to set up u per* 
mimeiU police force to prevent 
litlo wars (rum growing into l)lg 
ones. J'ivon when Mr. Dlolon- 
mker mudo his propusui In the 
Commons In 1950, Mr. Pcoruun 
replied ut that time that ho al* 
ready liad discussed It with the 
UN secretary-general, but was 
told that the Middle East pow 
ers and other countries would not
HU|>pOlT it.
And when he sought to have 
tho proposal discussed at a Com 
mons external affairs committee 
meeting, none ut too Conserva 
tlvo members participated in the 
discussion ^nnd Mr. Diefenbaker 
did not even appear.
Tho Canadian delegation at tho 
UN llnully got member countries 
to agree to tho temporary police 
for tho Middle East after tho 
Suez flaro-up. Mr. Pearson said 
he wasn't satisfied with tho tent' 
pornry arrangement, As prime 
minister he would press for 
permanent police body in his 
drive for peace.
Replying to other questions, he 
declined to state party policy on 
the matter of introducing private 
competition with CUC television 
outlets. Ho would have to discuss 
tho question with his colleagues 
to the light of the Fowler com­
mission report which he consld 
ered a "pretty impressive doc 
ument.” He would not go further
than that.
But generally he believed in 
economic compotltlon. He ob­
served that in connection wltli 
the |iublloly-ownc(l TCA's mon­
opoly on transcontinental air 
transport, T r u n s  port Minister 
George Hcek hud qualified a Con- 
sorvttllvo decision to end TCAs 
monortoly gradually.
That was “all right” with Mr. 
Pearson. Ho did not want com- 
pollUon Introduced to the point 
where, for example, TCA and 
Canadian Pnolflo Airlines might 
both flounder. The measures of 
compotitlon could best bo de­
cided by the air transport board.
A Liberal government, ho said, 
would review tho 20-por-cent ad­
vertising tax on Canadian edi­
tions of foreign magazines. Tho 
tax was Imposed by the former 
Liberal administration and, so 
far, retained by tho ConsorvU' 
tlves ns a measure of protection 
for Canadian magazines facing 
foreign compotltlon,
Reporters asked whether tho 
Liberals w o u l d  do anything 
about the fact Canadians on the 
west const appear to be paying 
more for natural gas than Amor- 
lonns who get tho gas from the 
same Canadian plpollno. That, 
said Mr. Pcorson, was n matter 
before the Borden energy com­
mission and he didn't want to get 
into that controversy unless ho 
had to.
But lie indicated ho would have 
something to say about the nat­
ural gas situation when he starts 
campaigning in Alberta inter 
this week.
THEIR PROBLEMS
Dave Pugh has lived in the Okanagan Valley for 17 years and in those 
years hes dealt with many of the problems that face people in all walks 
of life. He knows what must be done and what he w ill do if given the 
chance. Dave is not going out on a limb and making all kinds of promises.
He makes but one promise to you tho people of Okanagan Boundary.
That promise is to work intolllgontly, aggressively and enthusiastically on 
your behalf.
Okanagan Boundary Needs Dave Pugh 
and a Strong Diefenbaker Government
Ottawain
ON
m m .  3 1 s t
DAVE PUGH IS A MEMBER OF THE DIEFENBAKER TEAM
PublUhed b y  Ih t  O kan eg an *B o u n d ary  Progressive ConiervoHve A iiec laH o n
■̂. ' ‘ ' ' '  ̂ J'-' '  ̂ / ̂   ̂ /4-̂ '  ̂ '* '" Mountain 
Rescue Scheme 
Proposed Here
A full-scale mock mountain res­
cue operation is to be attempted 
near Penticton next month in an 
effort to create greater interest 
in the Penticton and District 
Search and Rescue Corps.
Bob Thomson, corps president, 
told the Herald today that planes 
and ^ound crews would partici­
pate in the exercise which would 
be staged somewhere in the 
mountainous area around Pentic­
ton.
The plan will be discussed fur­
ther at a general meeting of the 
rescue organization, Wednesday 
evening in Hotel Prince Charles. 
All members and others inter­
ested are urged to attend.
CJIRL GUIDE OFFICERS of the South Okanagan 
pause to enjoy the fine scenic view afforded from 
a shelf above the beach at the proposed Girl 
Guide camp site on Lake Okanagan, two miles 
north of Wilson's Landing. Loft to right are Mrs. 
C. E. Piers, district commissioner at Summer-
land; Mrs. Art Kopp, Guide captain at Peach- 
land; Mrs. Bruce Blagborne of Summerland, 
South Okanagan Divisional Commissioner; and 
Mrs. Sandy Fenwick, first lieutenant in the Sum­
merland Guide Company.
Price of Fish 
Soon Hidden in 
LiqhtBill
' *, , - ' ' i





KELOWNA—B.C. householders I EXECUTIVE MEMBERS of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
may soon find the cost of a luxury Workers Unions are shown here at the close of their twelfth an- 
food item hidden in their light convention in' Penticton Saturday. Left to right, front row, 
bill according to Charles W. Nash, E. Kancster, Penticton, business agent; Henry Arlitt, Pen-
d irector of load  d evelon m en t f o r  Uteton, rc-electcd secretary-treasurer; John van llarten, Oyama, 
S r a C .  Power ComSi^^^^^ |new president; Shirley Fretz, Kaleden, retiring president: Murdo
Speaking Saturday to the Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club, the power commission offi­
cial said, “If the price of fish is 
the preclusion of economic hydro 
development, then everyone will 
be forced to pay that price in 
power, whether he be a fish con-| 
sumer or not.
“Time to meet the province’s! 
fast-growing power needs with 
hydro has already run out,” saidj 
Mr. Nash.
The speaker asked his sports­
men audience to think of prob-l 
lems which bedevil the fishery 
interests and power resources in
CITY & DISTRICT
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Missing Man 
Found in Lake
MacKenzie, Naramata business agent and vice-president for Nan* 
amata. In the back row arc: Leona Kostiuk. vice-president for 
Creston; Mrs. T. C. Hnwiree. vice-president for Kaleden; E. J.* 
Biffard, vice-president for Kelowna; and Mrs. Ella Burns, vice- 
president for Keremens.
Oyama Man Fruit 
Workers’ President
1,000 FE E T  OF SHELTERED BEACH Is a big 
argument in favor of the site that has been pro­
posed for the South Okanagan Girl Guides camp. 
Some of the beach is shown above. Overlooking 
the beach are level spots where tents can be
pitched. Purchase and survey of the camp site 
will cost an estimated $6,000. A campaign for 
funds is being launched today by Guide groups 
throughout the South Okanagan.
- Marius Rasmussen, 55, missing
Site Found for South 
Okanagan Guide Comp
SUMMERLAND — A mile- age. Water from the lake can
stone for Guiding in the South 
Okanagan has been reached with 
the announcement that an option 
has been taken on a desirable 
campsite on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, about two miles 
north of Wilson’s Landing.
The announcement marks the 
end 6t a long search for a suit­
able campsite by the divisional 
commissioner, Mrs. Bruce Blag­
borne of Summerland. She and 
her husband have scoured the 
highways, and byways of the val­
ley for a suitable site.
A campaign for funds begins 
today.
The liropcrty is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Dimitri Shoch. The 
optioned part is between eight 
and nine acres in area, with 1,- 
000 feet of sandy beach. It has 
three level spaces suitable for 
tents or buildings, and has been 
approved by health authorities. 
There is a southern exposure 






be used for drinking, and would 
be pumped in through a pipe 
put some distemce out in the lake.
ta, Keremeos, Hedley and Prin-
$6,000 NEEDED
A campaign for funds has been 
launched today. Purchase price 
is $5,'7M plus surveying costs. 
To'tal c6st is elstimated at around 
$6,000. The drive will go on un­
til May. 1.
Finance committee for the pro­
ject is comprised of Syd Hodge, 
F. E. Atkinson, Summerland, and 
Hamish MacNeill, Peachland.
a' total of 436 girls in the area 
belong to Guides or Brownies 
and would have the advantages 
of camping at the new site. They 
are Guide groups at Peachland, 
Summerland, Penticton, Narartia-
ceton.
Personal visits to homes of 
Guides or Brownies to interest 
parents in the new camp is being 
undertaken in Peachland byMrs. 
A. Kopp and Hamish MacNeill, 
and in Summerland by Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson. In Penticton the drive 
is being arranged by district 
commissioner Mrs. Alex Walton; 
and in the Similkameen by the 
divisional commissioner Mrs. 
Bruce Blagborne.
terms of “fish and power” rather from his Penticton home since 
S i  m ™  5, was toand deid ta Oka-
"Utility people are faced with Saturday afternoon,
an imperative,” said Mr. Nash. His body was the second found 
“They must h.ive power, high ia the lake within 11 days. On 
cost or low cost.” He listed a Heb. 12 the body of Helim Cham- 
number of commission power de- aady, missing from his Penticton 
velopments which he claimed had borne since Dec. 19, was iMated. 
been hindered or stopped alto- Hath bodies were found floating 
gather because of consideration bi the water behind thê  Pyramid 
for a small fishery which did not Co-Op Association Building on 
compare in importance with the Van Home Street, 
size and importance of the power Mr. Rasmussen’s body was 
project discovered about 1:50 p.m. Sat-
The Gordon commissicHi was urday by U-year-old Wilfred Gib- 
told that British Columbia would]bard, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
require 12,500,000 horsepower by 
1975, said Mr. Nash. This is now 
less than 20 years away. We now 
develop about 2,500,000 horsepow­
er, which means that new power 
amounting to today’s total devel­
opment must be added every four 
years.
HYDRO CHEAPEST 
There is no evidence, the speak-
Gibbard, 86 Ellis Street. He re 
ported at once to his mqther who 
contacted Crawford English of 
Naramata, working on a nearby 
construction project. They sum­
moned RCMP.
Mr. Rasmussen, a resident of 
Penticton for the past ten years, 
resided at 330 Orchard Street.
It is believed he has a brother 
in the U.S. along with a nephew, 
John Pederson, of North Van­
couver.
RCMP again discounted the 
possibility of foul play adding, 
however, that cause of death 









Bank of Montreal............ , .  43'/u r
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Dorn, T n r .........................
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Hears Address on 
Soils in Okanagan
SUMMERLAND—Dr. J. C. Wll 
cox spoke on “Soils” at the Hor­
ticultural Society meeting here 
during the weekend, attended by 
over 50 members. Dr. Wilcox told 
how this valley 'was formed and 
the different kinds of soil found 
in the Okanagan.
Nat May's Timely Topics took 
10 form of questions and an' 
wers.
Class I In the parlor show was 
otted plants with Magnus Talt 
inning first place for a cineraria 
iml Miss Doreen Talt, second,
A course in emergency feeding tunity to learn the vitally needed 
er declared, that any other form!will be cwiducted by Miss June!services which will have to be 
of, power genera1j(Hi will prove paimer, dietitian at Penticton rendered in emergencies 
cheaper than hyd&b power. Even General Hospital, under auspices Volunteer - representatives of 
the scientists who are working to Uf the Penticton and District those organizations and groups 
produce atomic power plants have Civil Defence organization. Six who have not yet registered for 
grave doubts whether nuclear weekly lectures are planned be- the lectures, are earnestly asked 
power will be competitive within ginning tomorrow, Feb. 25, at to be at the first lecture-meet- 
a generation. 7;3q p.m. in the Civil Defence Ung, Tuesday evening, Feb. 25th
Members of the camn commit-1 *1*” ® nuclear headquarters, 98 Van Home U t 7:30 pm, In Civil Defence
tee ^ e  Hamish S S e U l  ? id  PO^er carries the base load in street. Headpuarters, 98 Van Home St.
Mrs A r t S p  p S l a n d ;  Mr. p u r generating plante, nuclear Lo^al women’s organizations' 
and Mrs. F. e ! Atkinson, Bruce hydro wiU not be competi-Lj.g being asked to select one or 
Blagborne and W. B. Powell and pve, they will be complementary, representatives each to take 
Syd Hodge, Summerland. Alex Hydro power used for peaking Uhis training course. In turn these 
Walton of Penticton is on the Purposes will be twice as valu- gyQyp.j.gpfesentatives are to fol- 
committee in an advisory capa- able as it is today.” jqw up by instructing their own
city. COLUMBIA NOT ENOUGH— membership. It is hoped that m
. . , , . . . .  Of the 10,000,000 horsepower this way a large number of
Divisional commiswoner is Mrs. hy B.C. in the next 201 women will be reached
Civil Defence Officer E
c TUrc r  ihai leaves L»uu,uuu norse-mress, combined with iiuuiiua,-i„ . .  pvpnlne for the recently









— Valley Trail 
name chosen
E. Piers 
treasurer is Mrs. W. H. Durick, 
Summerland.
Bruce BiagDorne. jjisirici com-i Columbia River can
missioner one quarter, said Mr. 1 Tennant gives the opening
tnct IS Mrs. Nash. Th t l  7,500,000 h - d .
Divisional secretary! Pow^r which could be developed tton or uivu ueience riding club here, affili-
sted with the Okanagan Light B.C. takes about one per cent 1 speakers to lecture bi specialized 1 Show and Imnrovcmcnt
of the world fish catch. At our fields, such as Mrs. Anna Mason, “ “^elation i»PProvcment 
Donations will also be welcome 1 door is the world’s largest ocean, Public Health Nurse, on “Infant uoo it; mnmWo annh
from families and individuals from which North America takes Feeding”, and H. B. Catlin, sani- The club has 15 members, each 
who do not have girls in the only three per cent of the world’s tary inspector, o n ’’Sanitation” , a hors^ Qub member
Guide movement. 1 catch. The Asians take 30 per Miss Palmer has attended a sgP ‘s open to an^^^^
cent of the world catch from the Civil Defence course on Emerg- Okanagim with meetings to be 
same ocean. If wo are really cncy-Fcedlng at the Civil the last ^
worried about our fish supplies, fence college in Amprlor, Ont. ^ o u th . Plans are being made for 
there in the ocean is a huge in which she fully qualified asli"aii 
source of protein available If we instructor.
develop methods for harvesting It is hoped tliat all women’s or , T4,i«To..»hIt.” ganizations, clubs, auxiliaries, vice-president, Lyle Laugh
The speaker concluded by out-1 church and order-groups
John van Horten of Oyama was 
elected president of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers Unions at the closing ses­
sions of its twelfth annual con­
vention here Saturday. Henry Ar­
litt of Penticton was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer.
A Federation spokesman, re­
porting on the closed session, said 
the 1958 executive council and 
negotiating committee were in­
structed to press for general 
wage increases for alll classifica­
tions of packinghouse and can­
nery workers along with im­
provement of working conditions. 
Particular regard is to be paid 
bringing the wages of female 
workers "up to standard” .
Endorsing recommendations of 
the 1957 executive, the delegates 
passed a resolution protesting ex­
clusion of fruit and vegetables in­
dustry workers from the Mini­
mum Hours of Work Act and ask­
ing the minister of labor to have 
packinghouse and cannery work­
ers included.
The Federation agreed to press 
for changes both in its wage ag­
reement and in the Minimum 
Wage Law to require all employ­
ers to state in writing the total 
hours worked by each employee, 
amount of overtime and the hour­
ly rate of pay.
A full investigation and reor­
ganization of the Federation’s 
disability and death burial bene­
fit fund, was also agreed upon.
In a resolution on the union’s 
election procedures, the delegates 
agreed that a vice-president from 
each local will be elected by the 
locals themselves in future rath­
er than at the annual convention.
Continuing as vice-presidents 
until their successors have been 
elected by each local, are: 
Charles Jardine, Oliver; Don 
Neuman, Osoyoos; Mrs. T. C. 
Hawtree, Kaleden; Ed Biffard, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Leona Kostiuk, 
Creston; Mrs. Ella Burns, Kere­
meos; Murdo MacKenzie, Nara­
mata, and Rosalie Bruce, Sum­
merland.
Speakers at the banquet and
dance which concluded the con*- 
vention Saturday night were Tom 
Hawtree of Kaleden, president of 
the Okanagan Valley Council ctfi 
the Carpenters’ Union, and past--- 
president of the Okanagan Labor 
Council: Bill Lynch of Vancou­
ver, field representative for tpe 
United Packinghouse Workers of 
America: and Bob Miller of Kd- 
leden, Postal Employees Union, 
who also entertained with a dis­
play of wizardry.
Each congratulated Federation 
members for refusing to accept 
affiliation with the Teamsters 
Union through IBT Local 48 at 
Kelowna. ■ -
“Nothing succeeds like suc-^" 
cess,” observed Mr. Ljmch, “and 
I think that the return to you by ■' 
the Teamsters of your own as-..- 
sets will be that success. The. 
Teamsters have spent thousands 
and thousands of dollars of your ’ 
own money fighting you, which is ■= 
a very serious position to be in.’* ’ 
The return of assets noted by ‘ 
Mr. Lynch is in accordance withr*- 
a Supreme Court judgment or-®; 
dering Local 48 to account for all * 
Federation funds, records and” 
other assets which It took oveir,.̂  
some two years ago when a Fed­
eration convention was 013^64““ 
to have decided to affiliate with'"* 
the Teamsters.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Genius is entitled to respect 
only when it promotes the peace- 




Second class was a plc-platc 
u'don with n number of gooc 
ilrlcs. Mrs. M a r k  Embrcc 
plncod first and Mrs. Clarence 
Meadows, second.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie and J. S 
Molt wore the judgos.
A theme a r r a n g e m e n t  is 
planned for next month’s parlor 
show.







KELOWNA — Four Penticton] rpug nneaker concluded bv out-1 church and order-groups will]^ '̂^’ secretary. Miss Carol Rcin- 
n i n  avail themselves of this oppor- treasurer. Miss Edna
“MBrltlsh Columbia to develop a ' ------------
Department of
''^Rpnortod not soriouslv in lured rivers FL.A8IIER LIGHT UP
w m e^G lSoSLelv  Johnnv^^ OSOYOOS -  Dopar
rJiiM  Ber^ Fit’/nâ ^̂  ̂ sportsmen a highways crows have installed a
Charlie Honn The four wore re- i'oavy concentration on this type flasher-typo traffic light nt the 
turnlnc o Penticton research, which, ho claimed, comer of Main Street and First
key game when their car fulled would give a yield many times Avenue hero. The in^Btnllntion 
to^mnkc a corner nl me north Ihnt which might be lost In the was rcoommondod by the village 
nnnronch to Wcstbnnk, police development of hydro electric commission and police depnrt-  ̂
said [power. Iment early Inst year.
Hugo, Penticton; executive mem-
ST. MARGARET'S AT PEACHLAND
Church Marks 50th Birthday
,65
By MU8. K. AITKKNS
PIOACIILAND -  Fifty years of 
rontlnuouH services at St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church was 
commemorated last week when 
the W.A. of St. Margaret’s cntcr- 
tiilnod the members of the coiv 
gi’ogatlon and visitors in the 
Totem Inn.
Mias K. Vamabce showed a 
film of Oknnngnn scenes and In- 
lorostlng fruit buds opening 
riioup were taken by her fnihorPnclflt Nickel ..................
Qunislno ................................... 1H In Summerland, Another film,
Sheep C reek...............................3(11 from  the Parks and Recreation
OII-S ........ Price' Doparimonl, Vlclorln. was shown
Bailey .Selbum ............. . 7,50
Cal. & Kd.............................  18
Can, Atlantic 3,80
Con, DelRlo .......................  6.65
by Choscl linker. This picture 
siiowod the attractIvcnoss and 
beauty of the Cariboo country, 
with emphasis on the Ciillcotln
F. .SI. Jo h n .........................  3,25 district
Pne, P e te ............................  18 ' Court whist was played later
Trlml .................................  4.55 with Mrs. Fred Topham .jr., Mrs
I ’nifed Oil ........................... 2.10 J. Champion, Miss Joan Topham
\  iin lor ............................  1-1 lOtd Tctci Sptickiuaik being pil/.c
Price winners,
Rofroshments were served by 
the committee In charge —- 
branch president Mrs. George 
,8011111. Mrs. Mnmish MaeNelll, 
9 50 Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Mrs. Peter 
11.251 Topham and Mrs. L. Ayres. As-
I n )  ..........................................
.MISdCLLAMiOrs
Albert a Dist......................... 1,40
Can Collories......................  4.40
Cap. Eslnles ...................... 4 90
In Nat, (i a s .......... . 6 50
Sun “A 
Woodwards
slating wore Misses Doreen and 
Diane Ruffle, Joan Topham, Sha­
ron Kopp, Elisabeth Wilds and 
Margy Smith.
Out of town guosis present In­
cluded the Rev. and Mrs. A. A. 
T. Northrup, Miss Joan Northrup 
and Mrs. F. V. Harrison, all 
from Summerland.
CHURCH HISTORY 
The church records show that 
prior to 1906, Hie Rev. Thomas 
Green eame from Kelowna to 
this mission on one week day a 
month to hold services. In May 
1006, the Rev. S. Mllday, priest 
in charge of Penticton, Summer- 
land and Peachland, hold Uie 
first recorded service here and 
continued to visit and hold ser­
vices for three months.
In December, 1907, the Rev. II. 
A. Solly came to Summerland. 
lie hold a service In Pcnclilnnt 
(J11 December of Mint year nnri 
continued to hold services on 
two Sundays a month In the 
Presbyterian Church, which is 
now the Municipal Hall. On Feb. 
23, 1908, the first three baptisms 
are recorded. The congregation 
numbered 60.
After a few months a bank 
loan was negotiated for the pur­
chase of the old school house 
and five lots, for $500. After the 
building had been redecorated 
and furnished the first service 
was hold on Dec. 27, 1008, with 
a voiy good attendance. Church 
Wardens were A. I. C. Clarence 
and W. A. Garrawny, whoso two 
grandsons, Jack and Arthur, re­
side In Peachland totlay.
It is reiiortod that the name 
“St. Margaret’s” was taken 
from the name of the church In 
England which gave the brass 
cross and other altar furnishings. 
The pews were donated by W. A. 
Garrawny and the bishop's chair 
was purchased with some of the 
money raised at the first bazaar 
bold by the Guild, which later 
became St. Margaret's W.A.
After tills the ntlondnncc im- 
proi’crl conflldernblj' and thirty 
or more was not unusual at a 
single service. On May 6 a mem­
orial service was held for King 
Edward VII.
HIINDAY ROIIOOL OPENS
On Jon. 24. 1000, a Sunday 
School was opened with seven
pupils and the first confirmation 
is not recorded but It Is thought 
bo was the Rt. Rov. John Dart, 
second bishop of Now Westmin­
ster.
From 1010 to 1014 some of the 
scrvlooB wore taken by n lay 
render, F. B. Chevalier, succeed­
ed by W. E. Goodman, also a 
lay render.
In Juno 1911, the debt con 
traded for tho purchaso of Iho 
church was paid oft and on 
August 20, the building was con 
Boernted by tho Rt. Rov. Adam 
doPcnclor, Bishop of Now West- 
minster.
Tho Rov, II. A. Solly conduct­
ed services from May 1914 to 
1953 or 1D3G, visiting every oth
bers, Clive Atkinson, Donald Her- 
mlston, Chester Reinertson, Mrs. 
V. W. Grant and Jack Buckley, 
Naramata.
Delegates to tho Okanagan 
Light Horse Association aro Mrs. 
Glllard, Miss Hugo and Clivo At­
kinson with Donald Hcrmlston 
nltomnlo.
The Priceless Power 
of Enthusiasm
Be for something — your 
home, your job, ymur Cou^ 
try or your Goa! People 
can die because they lose 
their onthufidaBm,” reports 
Norman Vincent Peale.
Read in March Reader’s 
Digest how to get more out 
of life by being enthusiastic. 
Discover that; "an you 'ive
S rself, you findymrsci your March Render a 
Digest today; 43 articles of 
lasting interest, including the 
best from current books and 




No motter how often Ihon prtcloin 
boby'i woolloni ora w oih^ with 
gonllo ZERO Cold Wotor Soop, ^  i  
thoy'll olwoyi remain lo tt and -* 
bright oi now, novor ihrink or mot. •— 
ZERO lofloni wotor tool $9c pock- 
ogo dooi 50 woihlngi, 98c pockogo 
over too. At your local drug, 
grocery and wool ihopi. For FREE 
lomplo write Dept. D, ZERO Soop, 
VIelorlo, B.C.
ZERO




The Stedehiter Sooiimin 4-t)oor Sedin
C A N A D A 'S  LO W EST -PR ICED  
FULL-SIZE C A R . . .
UP TO 9 0  M O R E  
M ILES TO A  TA N K  
OF G A S
was followed by tho Rev. 
Poni’son until 1040.
From August of 10-10 tbo 
1, J Tnihnm was In chargo un­
til 1044 when the Rev. Cnnoi 
V. Harrison camo from C 
brook to Summerland and 
charge of tho parish until hli 
tlrement In 1054. Ho was 
ceedod by tho present Incum 
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Four-Way Fight with 
A  Two-Way Finish
W ith the  four O kanagan-B oundary  
election cand idates p resen tly  lim bering  
up  for the  all-out cam paign for a seat 
at O ttaw a w e can expect a hectic tim e 
in  P en tic ton  betw een now and M arch 
31.
It promises to be an interesting 
battle with CCFer Owen Jones or 
Conservative Dav e Pugh the favorites 
to take the seat.
True, Liberal W. Gilmour and 
Social Credit J. Henry Carson cannot 
be ignored, but we feel Mr. Gilmour 
lacks the maturity to represent us in 
parliament, and that the Socred cause 
was damaged by Mr. Christian’s late 
refusal to run—plus obviously worry­
ing publicity from the courts. •
Election guessing is the most haz­
ardous of all forecasting—and may it 
never change—for the voter will al* 
ways go his own sweet way once he 
enters the polling booth. Platfrom ora­
tions, promises, criticisms, all fade as 
he places his cross beside the man of 
his choice. Even so we feel optimistic 
■ -enough to suggest that for the first time
in many years Okanagan-Boundary will 
return a government member to the 
House.
It may be asked how we can be so 
sure who will form the government 
after the election. Canadians, with all 
their faults, are a fairly steady people 
not given to switching governments at 
every opportunity. Last June they gave 
adequate indication that they were 
tired of the Liberal regime. We have 
no doubts at all that their decision then 
will be strengthened in March for the 
Liberals have as yet demonstrated no 
change of heart.
Dav e Pugh would represent us 
well. He is a quiet, unassuming man 
with the ability to do a great deal of 
work without too much accompanying 
sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.
This is not to detract from the sin­
cerity of the other candidates. Neither 
is it to pledge ourselves irrevocably to 
the Conservative faith. It is merely to 
say that at the present time we feel 
that Mr. Pugh could help us get the 
best government obtainable.
I w am am  Ottawa report
Tax Relief May
Be on the W ay
W hich is the Faster?
DIVERSION LETTERS
It is worth while examining the 
contrasting Diefenbaker and Pearson 
plans for coping with unemployment. 
The Conservative prime minister has 
launched a large-scale works program 
to stimulate industrial recovery and 
provide jobs; the Liberal leader pro­
poses to cut taxes to enable people to 
1 spend more on goods and thus spur 
! economic progress. The Diefenbaker 
5 regime has taken other steps to ameli- 
■; orate distress but interest has centred 
on the respective merits of these two 
’ policies.
' Mr. Pearson, while conceding some 
; value to the works plan, claims that its 
; curative effect is too slow because of
* the preliminaries involved in getting 
» works projects under way. He says that
* his method would bring quicker results 
i by increasing personal spending power 
, and bringing “job-creating dollars” into
play. That is very much open to ques- 
' tion; the weight of argument in fact 
inclines the other way.
To give effect to his plan Mr. Pear­
son would have to win the election. 
This is doubtful but assuming he did, 
it would be the end of March before 
that took place. It would be another 
week, perhaps two, before he took 
office. He could not rearrange taxation 
schedules without the opening of a new 
Parliament. That would be at least 
another two weeks later, and probably 
another fortnight at the minimum 
before the legislation could be passed.
Further delays are inescapable. It 
would probably take more weeks for
departmental forms to be redrafted and 
printed, and still longer to have them 
distributed to emnloyers and for pay 
cheques to be affected. In total this 
would mean that about four months 
would pass before even the first tinge 
of the Pearson plan could become 
operative. That would be well into 
summer. Meanwhile the Diefenbaker 
works plan is actualy now going ahead 
and obviously would be absorbing 
workers much ahead of the Liberal 
timetable.
The other, crucial, aspect must also 
be compared. There can be no instant 
economic benefit from the purchase of 
furniture and refrigerators— cited by 
Mr. Pearson as the symbol of his plan. 
It would take some time before the 
effect seeped through and became “job-- 
creating dollars”. All spending contri­
butes to the general economy but mir­
acles are not created overnight. Nor can 
furniture and refrigerators be claimed 
to be more positive influences in pro­
viding jobs than the widespread use of 
machinery, materials and ancillary 
products attached to large-scale public 
works programs.
When it is realized that the latter 
will shortly be going full scale and the 
Pearson plan could not in any event 
begin to be operative at all until sum­
mer, there can be no question that of 
the two the Diefenbaker plan will bring 
the swifest relief to the unemployment 
situation.
“More money spent on educa-
SOCRED REGRETS
tion can buy time. Time for a 
good general training in both arts 
and science, and that precious 
extra year or two the univers­
ity. If, in order to pay for de­
fence, we make the coming gen­
eration specialise almost in in­
fancy, we may be left with little 
worth defending.”
Sir;
“That seems a very gay party 
over there, waiter.”
“Yes, sir-^the host is celebrat­
ing his silver divorce annivers- 
ary.
However, on reading yesterday’s 
editorial page in the Herald
Macpherson took his gramo­
phone back to the shop  ̂from 
which he had bought it. Said the 
puzzled assistant:
“It’s most unusual to have a 
machine returned after a year’s 
use. What’s wrong with it?”
“The needle’s broken,” replied 
Macpherson disgustedly.
Carol, four, was on her way to 
Montana to visit an aunt she had 
never seen. Her father carefully 
explained to her that Aunt Nan 
had no husband and lived alone.
"Then who eats her leftovers?” 
Carol promptly asked._________
We have the article “Sure Sign 
of Fear When Politicians Ban the 
Press” as contained in your edi­
torial of date Thursday, February 
20. 1958.
It was indeed a surprise to 
ourselves that the press was ban­
ned from the Social Credit Con­
vention, at Okanagan Falls, and 
can assure you that if any person 
gave out information that the 
press was banned from the Con­
vention, such information was 
wholly unauthorized.
We very much regret the inci­
dent occurred because the first 
item of business at the in v e n ­
tion meeting was a motion un­
hesitatingly passed by the dele­
gates present that the press and 
radio should be in attendance; in 
fact, one representative of the 
press was at the meeting. Also, 
we understand, that a radio repre­




KENORA. Ont. (CPI -  Five 
members of an Ena, Ont., fam­
ily died early Sunday in a fire of 
unknown origin that destroyed a 
one-storey log cabin at Ena, 25 
miles north of here.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From tho Files of Penticton Herald
10 YEARS AGO-
F’chruniY 1948 — In order lo 
assure tho success of the Pen- 
llclon BPO Elks Second Annual 
.lunlor Aquatics, plans are bolng 
made to organize the younger 
swimmers . , . Invesiigntlons will 
be made into the fcnslhlllty of 
using a helicopter In tho muni­
cipality's mosquito control pro- 
gram this year , . . Mrs. W. 
Nichol of Naramata obtained a
to Vancouver to attend the fun­
eral of the late Dr. F. P. Pat­
terson. . . W, E. Haskins, chair­
man of the B.C. Fruit Board was 




February 1918 — The horticul- 
Treherno of the Canadian Le­
gion, Penticton branch, has writ­
ten lo council offering the thanks 
of the Legion to the municipal
p(M'lecl linnd In crlbhagc In a re- ‘'V for Its proposed donation of 
cent game scoring 29, |'ro lots on Main St, for the crec-
I  lion of a Legion building. . .
20 YEARS AGO-
Fcbrunry 19I18 — Princeton hos­
pital enjoyed Its biggest year In 
llR history, according to figures 
given at the annual meeting this 
week. , . Dr, R. B. While 1ms trips 
been a visitor at the const forj,,, vKAiia Ann  
tho past 10 day.s. Ho wont downi ;" *■.-----------------------------------------1 Is a must. And It is equally Im
turn! branch of the provincial dc-
iCgl  
Knile Harris is turning out a 
special boat for fishermen and 
duck hunters as a result of the 
experience which he and Dr. 
Latimer have gained on various
l^eifiirtdrn ilSb Herulb *
0. J. ROWI.AND, Publisher 
JAMES IIimiE, Editor
pnriment of agriculture an­
nounced that packing schools 
will again bo held this year In 
the rural districts. Those schools 
will be held during February and 
March. . . E. .1, Chambers, sec-riiblinhea iViry ifuirnoon iicept Sun- , , > , .i. ,and noiidaya at is« Nanaimo sva, rciury of the Former s Institute w. PemiHon. no. " .. . . . .
Uaiaid i-tu. _ ii.n packingMambai unnndlnn Dally Nawapapai Piihllahari' Aaauoiutlnn and Iba Uaiiadian Prnaa. Tha Onnndiiin Praai la axoliiaivtiy antitlad to tha uaa foi rapublloatlon ut
by tha paniiuton jj, receiving applications to .join 
the government fruit 
school, which will be hold hero 
shortly.
nil nawi diapntnhaa tn Ihia napar oradltad Tha Aaanoinieit Praai tn no YEARS AGO—
February 1908 ~  A. H, Wade 
was nlPcK'd pmslrient of lltp Pen
to It or toKaulera, mid alao to ilia local oMva pub, liahad liari-lii. All riRhta of rapiihllontlon or apanlal dlapMclum haratn ara alio
**H7mH0tiiPTi0N HATES -  earnar>lfton Tennis Club at a meeting of 
SHivrry. eiiy ami diatrioi, vbo pet waaK. tennis enthuslnsts held WcdncB- mimar imv millonima avai-y a waima . ..aiiburbaii areaa, tvhara rarriii m riali- liny Ut the office of W. 11. 1. C»n- 
t«r.v aarvic. i. mainiainad. raia. aa nrmngemenl has been
FLORENCE. Italy (Rcutorsl 
A Roman Catholic bishop said lo 
have accused a young married 
couple who refused a church wed 
ding of "living In concubinage” 
was absent wlien his trial on a 
defamation of character charge 
opened today.
Most Rev. Pietro Flortielll. the 
bishop of nearlty PrAlo, told the 
court in a Icllor that his "eon- 
science ns a bishop” forced him 
to slay away.
Me is the first Catholic bishop 
to face a criminal cluirge In re­
cent Italian history. He Is being 
tried with Rev. Dunllo Alazzl, a 
parish priest accused of defaming 
the couple by reading the bishop’s 
denunciation to his paiishinners 
Don Alazzl was also absent 
from the trial.
The trial arises from tho mar­
riage In 1956 of Mauro Bcllandl, 
33, and I-.orlnnl Nunlzlntl, 
Cnlhollo. They were married In 
a elvll eeremnny In the Prato 
city hall after refusing a church 
wedding.
Bishop Fiordelll was said lo 
have written a pastoral lelicr de­
nouncing the couple us “public 
sinners living In concubinage” 
and declaring that the civil mar­
riage was "an open, contemptu­
ous repudiation of religion.”
The charge carries a sentence 
of up lo a year's Imprisonment 
or n fine of. 90 OOP lire (phoiK 
S140),
Dead are Mrs. Henry Llnklat- 
ter, her brother-in-law Alvin Llnk- 
lalter, and his three children. 
Mr. Llnklatter was In hosplta 
here suffering bums. He was re­
ported in good condition.
Details of the fire and names 
of the children were not imme 
diatcly available.
Police sold all but Mrs. Link 
latter died In the fire. Mrs. Link 
latter was rescued, taken by 
train to nearby Redditt, Ont., anc 
then by ambulance here. She dice 
In hospital three hours later.
present, although he did not ap­
pear.
Social Credit stands for free­
dom of discussion and of the in­
dividual, provided, of course, such 
individual does not interfere with 
the rights of others. Social Credit 
stands for freedom of the press 
and radio and disapproves of 
any action to bar individuals from 
public meetings — it has no fear 
of the press or radio.
We trust you will take the ap­
propriate action through your 
newspaper and publish, this let­
ter, and thereby indicate to the 
public that Social Oedlt believes 
n democracy and accurate re­
porting of all public Issues.
J. Henry Carson, 
Social Credit 
Candidate.
Editor’s N ote: The banning of 
tho press statement was receiv­
ed from the highest possible 
local Social Credit source. The 
belated Invitations were sent 
out Into Wednesday afternoon 
to the radio station and a free­
lance reporter.
SATELLITE CREW SUGGESTED 
Sir: I have been going to write 
this letter to you for some time.
Will New Technique 
O utdate False Teeth
decided to sit down and let off 
some steam.
A few weeks ago one of the 
trade union officials was deplor­
ing the waste of money spent on 
building missies and rockets, 
sputniks and the like, when the 
money should be put to better ad­
vantage if spent on housing. I 
quite agree with his views, how­
ever, there is one comfort, when 
one considers that while the so- 
called scientists in the “Monkey 
House” (meaning the mighty U- 
nighted-States) are fooling around 
with these things, they are not 
exploding those accursed bombs.
I strongly object, as these atom 
bombs interfere with my and 
others personal liberty. They poi­
son the atmosphere with their 
fall-out, they also interfere with 
nature and the weather and do 
untold damagd*. Besides as far as 
I can see they do absolutely no
Another point is that the money 
spent is not ours but that of Am­
erican taxpayers.
I  note that some wretched guy 
has been stuffed inside one of 
these missies, to see what it feels 
like I suppose.
I  would suggest that they take 
that arch fiend John Foster 
Dulles, put him into one of these 
and shoot him into space. The old 
fool would look quite cute, 
wouldn’t he? flying around the 
world through space. At least he 
would be quite harmless up there 
and not be able to make trouble 
like he has been doing flying 
around on eartli. And, oh yes, 
while they are at it. They could 
Include the president of the 
"Monkey House” (meaning the 
U.S.A.) to keep him company. I 
have him on my list, no he never 
would be missed, he never would 
be missed (with apologies to Gil­
bert and Sulllvah).
Having got rid of this useless 
pair I would suggest that the 
western powers should lose no 
time, to meet tlie Russians and 
come to some suitable kind of 
arrangement to end this nonsense 
which everybody today with the 
least intelligence knows to 'jo 
essential, if we wish to survive. 
I am sure this can be done with, 
or without the blessing of the 
U.S.A. We have no time to lose. 
Tempus fURlt.
HUGH E. GOUGH
OTTAWA — Many taxpayers 
believe, sometimes not without 
reason, that our national taxing 
machinery is a pitiless ogre with 
a heart of stone. But that belief 
is also sometimes based on prej­
udice.
Showing that that granite heart 
is capable of, flowing with the 
milk of human kindness, we have 
just had the example of the in­
come tax appeal case “John D. 
Harbron versus the Minister of 
National Revenue.”
This was a test case, of very 
great interest to any employee 
who has to travel at his own ex­
pense in the course of his em­
ployment. Mr. Harbron may well 
prove to be the knight in shin­
ing armour who will obtain for 
all Canadians the future right to 
deduct such expenses.
True, his appeal to have such 
travelling costs was disallowed by 
the Income Tax Appeal Board.
But the sympathetic hearing of 
his forlorn hope demonstrated an 
unsuspected kindliness on the 
part of officialdom reluctant lo 
extract from us taxpayers one 
ounce more than the pound of 
flesh to which it is entitled.
The facts are clearly set out in 
the reasons of his judgment, 
handed down by R. S. W. Ford- 
ham, a member of tlie Income 
Tax Appeal Board.
"The appellant is a rising 
young journalist,” commences 
Mr. Fordham. Note that unsoli­
cited testimonial to the taxec, 
employee in the first sentence 
I hope that Mr. Harbron, in ap­
plying for any future job, will 
benefit from that endorsement 
“rising”, as used by an impsir- 
tial official body.
“He was in the employ of Mac 
lean-Hunter Publishing Co. Ltd 
on a salary basis, but also did 
some free-lance work. When he 
had occasion to travel outside To­
ronto in the course of his em­
ployment, his travelling expenses 
were paid by the Company. Any 
travelling he found it necessary 
to do within the city limits, how­
ever. had to be met from his own 
pocket.”
BUSINESS TRAVEL 
This local travel might have 
been in seeking material for his 
journalism. But it also includec 
essential travel between the 
company’s main office and its
By PATRICR NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to tho Herald
other business premises within 
the city. This amount, according 
to Mr. Horbom’s calculations, to­
talled $354.80 durihg the year.
Now an employee compelled by 
his employer to pass from one 
department to another in the 
course of his daily work can nor­
mally just walk from one room 
into another, or take the elevator 
from one floor to another. But 
in this case, the employer appar­
ently maintained his different de­
partments in different buildings 
widely removed from one an­
other.
Mr. Harbron could presumably 
have walked — at a cost to him of 
nothing but shoe-leather but at 
a cost to his employer of much 
paid time. Instead, Mr. Harbron 
evidently travelled by private car 
or by public transportation. If 
the employer does not recognize 
the cost as expenses which should 
be refunded, then in fairness it 
certainly seems that the Income 
Tax Act should allow them to be 
deducted, as expenses essential­
ly IncuiTed to enable the em­
ployee to earn his salary. There
a clear distinction here be­
tween these expenses and the nor­
mal dally expense of travelling 
between one’s home and one’s 
place of work.
THE JUDGMENT
“At the hearing,” continues 
Mr. Fordham’s reasons, “the 
appellant freely acknowledged 
that he could find no grounds for 
relief in any provision of the Act, 
but had launched this appeal for 
the purpose of bringing his al­
leged plight and that of any jour­
nalists in a similar position to the 
attention of the authorities con­
cerned, in the hope that reme­
dial legislation might result. He 
argued his own appeal and did 
so ably.”
Another unsolicited testimon­
ial; there is nothing stoney- 
hearted about that learned mem­
ber of the Appeal Board, Colonel 
‘Reggie” Fordham, Queen’s 
Councel, evidently.
And the Reasons end with this 
broad hint to the govenmient; 
The appeal can only be dismiss­
ed, as evidently was anticipated 
by the appellant at the outset. 
The Board, of course, must take 
the law as it presently obtains. 
Amendments, where they seem 
to meet Parliament, are for that 




By JAIVIES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Farmers continue 
to occupy the attention of your 
Legislature. S.C. Mr. Bruch of 
Esquimalt got up and said he 
didn't like the farmers’ demon­
stration in legislative corridors; 
the way the farmers rattled the 
doors and shouted, said Mr. 
Bruch, gave him the cold shiv,- 
ers and made him think he was 
in some South American country, 
with a revolution going on in 
the public square outside. The 
farmers, summed up bold Mr. 
Bruch, acted like a bunch of 
two-year olds.
Agriculture Minister Newton 
Steacy took a dim view of the 
noisy farmers, though he said 
they and the government are now 
friends, and are co-operating in 
an effort to solve various farm 
problems.
But S.C. Mr. Tisdalle of Saan 
Ich, in the corridors, announced
grudgingly, saying he was only 
saying what somebody or other 
had told somebody, who told him, 
re Mr. Strachan and the farmers.
CCF Mr. Turner of Vancouver 
East one day got under the gov­
ernment’s skin by insisting civil 
service staffs, and workers in 
mental hospitals, have been re­
duced in number, even though 
the government insists that’s not 
so.
"Be fair,” said Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner to Mr. Turner, who 
looked hurt at such a remark, 
and said: "I have a reputation 
for being fair — there’s no one 
in this House more fair than I 
am.”
Mr. Steacy, in his speech on 
agriculture, h a d  mentioned 
Bang's disease. This has set a 
legislative style. This session, 
you see, S.C. benches, led by the 
Premier, are doing a great deal 
of desk thumping. CCF Mr. Gar- 
grave of Mackenzie noticed this
It poor taste on Mr. Stcacy’s and one day he hald to the Pre- 
3art to say the farmers put on a mier: aUonA nnd hnner vour-
By llormiui N. IIiindeNen. M.D. ncnl
It Is now possible for some of 
you ,lo grow another tooth, Or,
10 bcf more accurate, to grow one 
of your own tccUi In another 
Bl)Ot.
Perhaps you read t'ccenily 
low two oral pathologists at tho 
University of California Irans- 
planted a tooth from one part of 
a patient’s mouth to another. But 
I wonder It you realize the slgni 
flcanco of this discovery.
SELECTED CASES
first molar, without some 
kind of replacement, can pro­
duce harmful results. First per­
manent molars, you see, ore tlie 
first permanent teeth to appear 
In a youngster’s mouth, usually 
erupting when the child is about 
six years old.
AFFECTS OTHER TEETH
They are often referred to ns 
the keystone of the dental arch 
since they affect the alignment 
of the rest of the teeth.
Loss of a first molar often Is 
Right now, the transplantationU-esponslblc for s h i f t e d  and 
Bchnlque Is successful only in crowded teeth, chewing dlfflcul-
certain carefully selected cases 
But, In time, who knows what our 
dentists may be able to do?
False dentures may bo out­
dated before loo long. We may
ties, diseases'of the gums and 
painful Jaw joints.
One of the secrets of success­
ful transplantation Is lo move 
the good tooth to Its new posl
bo able to grow our own teeth to tlon In  the early stage of root 
fill iho vacunucy left by decoyed development.
teeth which have to be removed.
Transplantation, the most re­
cent milestone In dentistry, was 
accomplished by Dr. Cltoster C. 
Fong and Dr, H. Gordon Agnew, 
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1)0 sent over the government long 
dlHlnnee tetephone line nfler tele-
OTTAWA iCPi — AppUentlnns 
for licences for new private ra­
dio stations In Burnaby, B.C., 
Trnnscona, Man., Noiih Ray. 
Onl., and Quebec City will he
plume hniirs in canO of medical onvernors 
aid being rniiircd.
(imsldeied by Js pxifemely lmporl-|present In the saliva of the pveg-
here Maich 25. lant, since the loss of a perma-inant woman.
In tills unique surgical tech­
nique. they shifted a third mo­
lar, or Bo-cnllod wisdom tooth, 
to the Bite of a missing perma­
nent first molar, 
rills particular type of trans
At present, this limits the 
practice to children or teen­
agers, but It offers a promising 
prospect for the future.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L. Q.! Is there any way of de
LOANS NEEDED
Box 2111, RR I 
Penticton.
,Slr:- Re your editorial of Feb 
lOlli on grower problems, tho 
truth In the assertion that loam 
of any king are wrong depends 
whether our Industry Is worth 
rehabilitating and keeping In ex­
istence.
Under present circumstances i 
admit It Is a mighty poor Invest­
ment but I have faith that the 
commission will show us a way 
to Improve our packing and 
sales end. However, to improve 
the production end, capital and 
time will be required.
If tho growers are to progress 
a great many trees due to age 
and frost damage must be re­
moved and replanted to more 
profitable varieties. It takes cour­
age and optimism, a belief In 
your own ability as a grower and 
a belief In the future of the in­
dustry to undertake such pro­
grams. ,
In view of tho latest so called 
“debacle" surely the government 
must recognize the problems 
which face growers in this vnl 
Icj today There Is an urgent
disgraceful show 
Mr. Steacy said Opposition 
joadcr Strachan had used the 
armors as a lever, had timed his 
speech just at the moment he 
{new tho farmers would be 
crowding the lobbies and causing 
such a great ruckus, Mr. Strach­
an objected to Mr. Steacy saying 
this. Then Mr. Steacy said Mr. 
Strachan had engaged himself In 
wlml Mr. Steacy called a cheap 
|)olltlcnl manoeuvre 
Up jumped Mr. Strachan to 
say Mr. Steacy must withdraw: 
"He has Imputed motives to me 
~  he Is holding me responsible 
for a demonstration that 1 hat 
nothing to do with." Mr. Speaker 
Shantz ruled that Mr. Steacy 
must withdraw. Mr. Steacy did
Go head a  ba g y ­
selves into political oblivion.”
Mr. Turner gave the govern­
ment a Itttl? lecture about all 
this desk-banging. “It proves,” 
said Mr. Turner, "the govern­
ment has not sound policy, only 
a |)ollcy of sound.
“They've got Bang's disease,” 
said Mr. Strachan.
Mr, Uphill of Fornle made an 
impassioned speech, asking some 
government work to help the 
miners who liave been thrown 
out of their Jobs.
But the Premier wasn't In the 
House ns Mr. Uphill spoke, and 
so Mr. Uphill was frustrated, and 
ho asked Attorney-general Bon­
ner to give some assurances 
something would be done for Fer- 
nle. But the A.G. sold not a word.
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
CITY OF PENTICTON
Eledrical power interruption to tallow 
city crews to make necessary changes.
for either:
L L e rM n so fn r  as »ve know.' retroactive
there ts no absolutely definite
AREA:—
From Mutch's corner along N aram ata  
Rd„ north to city limits including all lat­
erals off N aram ata  Rd.
way. However, a fairly accurate 
test has recently been devised.
This tost works by determin­
ing tho amount of hormones
deficiency payments:
2. Guaranteed properly deter­
mined regional price supports; or|
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Local Girl Guides celebrated 
“Thinking Week” with a special 
ceremony at their regular week­
ly meeting. A recording was play­
ed of Lady Baden-Powell’s mes­
sage to Guides. Mothers were 
welcomed to the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riley were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie.
Mrs. William Graham gave a 
short talk to the Hedley school 
children speaking on old days at 
the Nickel Plate mine.
A box social was held in the Old 
Age Pensioners’ hall. Those at­
tending reported a very enjoyable 
evening.
Miss D. J. Scores from the
school followed by the showing of 
a film and a lunch served by Mrs. 
Remple and Mrs. Lobroth.
J. Schuman has returned frdm 
the Princctton Hospital.
i
Mr. Banman was here, from j 
Banier to spend two weeks with | 
his family.
I
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Spooner! 
visited friends at Bridesville.
Mrs. Fred Lyon entertained 
the membership committee at her 
home. Mrs. Ruth Albers, the se­
nior regent, was the guest of 
honor. Following a short business 
meeting refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson and 
family were the dinner guests of
Vancouver tourist association jyj,. Mrs. Johnson who were
spent a few days visiting here.
Mrs. F. Anderson has returned 
from the Princeton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beale have 
taken up residence in Hedley.
The regular meeting of the 
Hedley P-TA was held in the
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR SIDNEY FISHER
New Variation of 
TheEver-Popular 
Spice Cake Jdng
Here’s a new variation of the 
over-popular spice cake that is 
sure to be appreciated by all who 
taste it. This delicately spiced 
cake with an unusually good 
volume is complemented by a 
Golden Frosting which is practi­
cally fool-proof to make. Swirls 
of Golden Frosting turn this cake 
into a thing of beauty, which, 
because of the frosting, should 
be served with a fork.
SPICE CAKE
onlorluining for Dale Erickson 
who was home on leave from the 
RCN.
A number of Hedley women at­
tended the P-TA meeting at Ker- 
omeos. Mrs. Erickson was cho­
sen to represent the valley at the 
conference to be held at Victoria 
in April. Mr. Yelland sang sever­
al solos and luncheon was serv­
ed by the hostess group.
; -■ ‘"tv-=  ̂ -v:
MAN'S PULLMAN SLIPPER SET
The next time the man of the family goes on a 
trip, crochet these comfortable pullman slippers 
for him to take along. Folded in their own case, 
they take no room at all, and are very light. They 
are quickly crocheted, easily washable, and pract­
ical for the winler and summer wear. To obtaii 
the simple crochet instructions, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to the Ncedlecrafl D< 
partment of this paper, requesting MAN’S PULL­
MAN SLIPPER SET. l.e^riet No. C-S-920.
—Portrait by Redivo
Lanora Lodomez and  Arthur Fisher 
Are Principals in Pretty Ceremony
Lovely Lanora Elizabeth Lodo­
mez, a Penticton Peach Festival 
princess for the 1957 season, be­
came the bride of Arthur Sidney 
Fisher at an impressive double- 
ring ceremony Thursday in the 
First Baptist Church. Rev. A. G. 
Stewart Liddell officiated for the 
daughter of Mrs. John Ward of 
this city, and the Son of Mrs. 
Lester Fisher of Halifax and the 
late Mr. Fisher. The bride was 
given in marriage by Adam 
Monks, Penticton.
Candlelight and a profusion of 
pretty pastel colored spring 
blooms banking the church altar 
made a lovely setting for the 
dark-haired bride in her beautiful 
gown of white and her attendant 
trio in softly colored yellow 
frocks.
The bridal gown was fashioned 
of net and taffeta misting to floor 
length over hoops and crinolines. 
Lace tapered to points on the 
bouffant net skirt and was de­
signed into a molder bodice en­
hanced with net yoke and opales 
cent sequins. A finger-tip veil of 
sheer net was edged with lace to 
match that fashioned into her 
gown. Her bouquet was of deep, 
red roses, white feather carna­
tions and heather styled on a 
heart-shaped lace frame with 
flowers cascading. Her only jew­
ellery, a pearl bracelet, was 
gift of the groom.
Miss Carol Krochanko as mald- 
of-honor and Miss Beverley Bond
bridesmaid, wore frocks styled
identically of yellow sheer in floor 
length with back panels misting 
from a draped shoulder line. They 
carried bouquets of yellow and 
bronze carnations, also fashioned 
on heart-shaped frames.
The sweet flower girl, little 
Miss Trudean Hopkins, wore a 
ballerina lefigth dress of tiered 
net over taffeta and crinolines. 
The lace bodice was enhanced by 
a sweetheart neckline. A poke 
bonnet of yellow moire featured 
a back bow and streamers. She 
wore net mittens and a gold en­
graved bracelet, the bride’s gift. 
She carried a little basket of 
white rose petals and scattered 
them along the aisle.
Sandy Third was best man anc 
ushers were Cecil Clarke and 
Willis White. Mrs. James Camp- 
jell sang “0, Promise Me” dur- 
ng the signing of the register 
Mrs. F. Burton was wedding or­
ganist
At the reception which followed 
n the Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles, the bride’s 
mother and the groom’s aunt 
Mrs. Charles Crawford, assisted 
n receiving guests. Mrs. Ward 
was attractively attired in beige 
silk with spiced pumpkin acces­
sories, while Mrs. Crawford wore
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Panel Discussion on 
Educational System
I
a two-piece gown of pale tur­
quoise silk with rose colored ac­
cessories. Their corsages were en 
tone.
A large white satin heart edged 
in lace and decorated with flow­
ers was arranged on the wall to 
form a lovely background for the 
reception table beautifully ap 
pointed in silver and covered with 
an heirloom lace cloth. The three­
tiered cake was flanked by bowls 
of roses and heather and graceful 
white tapers. Other tables had 
flower centerpieces with pink tap­
ers in silver holders.
Earl Backman was master-of- 
ceremonies and Howard Patton 
proposed the toast to the bride. 
Mr. Third proposed a toast to the 
attendants and also read mes­
sages of congratulations from the 
groom’s mother, other relatives 
and friends. The guests danced to 
music by Saxie’s Orchestra.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to California, 
Arizona and other south resort 
centres, the bride changed to a 
blue tweed suit with patent ac­
cessories and white feather halo.
Out-of-town guests were the 
bride's uncle, Melvin Maddess of 
North Vancouver; her aunt, Mrs. 
James Polch, Mr. Petch, Mission 
City, and another aunt, Mrs. Wil­
liam Hill, and Mr. Hill from Val­
ley View, Alberta.
Yield—one 8-inch square cake 
1% cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
or 2 cups once-sifted pastry 
flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon ground ginger 
% teaspoon grated nutmeg 
% teaspoon ground cloves 
% cup shortening
1 cup fine granulated sugar
2 well-beaten eggs 
% cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla .
Grease in 8-inch square cake 
pan and line in the bottom with 
grweased waxed paper. Preheat 
Oven to 350* F. (m ^erate). Sift 
the all-purpose or pastry flour, 
baking powder, salt, cinnamon, 
ginger, nutmeg and cloves to­
gether 3 times.
Cream shortening; gradually 
blend in sugar. Add eggs, part at 
a time, beating in well after each 
addition. Combine milk and van­
illa. Add sifted dry ingredients 
to creamed mixture, alternately 
with flavored milk. Turn batter 
into prepared pan and spread 
evenly. Bake in preheated oven 
about 50 minutes.
Stand cake in pan on cake rack 
for 10 minutes, then turn out on 
rack, peel off paper and allow 
cake to cool completely. Frost 
with the following Golden Frost­
ing.
Popularity of Fish 
Determined by Cook
The popularity of fish in any.pimento, chopped, 2 cups water, 
household is usually determined 1 tbsp. vinegar, 1 carrot, 1 onion, 
by the skill of the cook. Ability 1 stalk celery, shredded, 2 whole
“What Is Wrong with Our Ed­
ucational System” will be the 
subject of a panel discussion at 
a meeting of the Junior-Senior 
High School Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation Thursday, February 27, 
in the school cafeteria.
The panel will be composed of 
Walter Bobbitt, presenting his 
views on the much-discussed 
question as a high school teacher; 
Mrs. L. H. Hill from the parent’s
point oi view; J. C. Morris, el 
mentary school teacher, ai l 
James Hume, of the PenticU 
Herald, as a newspaper editor.
Alex Walton, president of 11 
Penticton Board of Trade, w I 
be moderator.
The meeting which wiil c6i 
mcnce at 8 p.m., is open to t 
public and a cordial invitation 
att- id is extended to all intere • 
ed in the present day educatioi I 
system and its problems.
Serve Curry Dishes 
For Family Meals
Lamb Curry: Cut 3 lbs, dc 
fatted breast of lamb in 2-ln 
cubes. Mix 3 tbsp. flour, l\a  tbsp 
curry powder or, to taste, 2 tsp 
solt and ’’ tsp. pepper. Roll the 
meat In this.
Melt til drippings in a largo 
frying pan. Add 'ii c. sliced 
peeled onions. Cook until yel­
lowed.
Add and brown the moat. Stir 
In any remaining flour, and 3 o. 
beef stock or bouillon. Bring to 
a rapid boll.
Simmer, covered, on lop of 
range nr in the oven for 2 hrs. 
or until the moat Is fork-tender.
Just before serving, stir In V(i 
tbsp. vinegar and V4 c, Catawba 
grape juice or wine flavoring. 
Servos 4 to 6.
There should bo plenty of 
nccoHsorlos to enjoy with the 
curry such ns loastod coconut 
and Bombay duck—a form of 
dried salted flsh~both sold a’; 
fine food stores and gourmet 
sections of super markets; dev 
illcd nuts; chopped scallions, and 
of course, chutney.
Mango chutney is the best- 
known variety, but pineapple 
chutney, chestnut trull chutney, 
tomato chutney and chutney 
made from ni)|)los, apricots and 
melons are all available in tho 
stores. They make delicious, 
sweet-sour, hot-flavored accom­
paniments to any form of curry.
A', .1 " f.., i j l ip f l
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GOLDEN FROSTING
Yield — Sufficient, frosting to 
cover top and sides of an 8-inoh 
square cake.
1 egg white
1 cup lightly-packed brown 
sugar
Vi cup cold water 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
Combine egg white, brown 
sugar and water thoroughly in top 
of double boiler. Place over boil­
ing water and beat constantly 
with a hand rotary beater or 
electric mixer at high speed, until 
frosting will stand in definite 
peaks—about 7 minutes. Remove 
from heat and bent In vanilla; 
continue to bent until frosting is 
of spreading consistency.
to cook fish in a variety of ways 
Now wrap the stuffed fish in a 
portant for the housewife to know 
how to prepare a  garnish or 
sauce.
When boiling fish, tie it loosely 
in cheesecloth. This helps to keep 
it from falling apart during cook­
ing and makes it easier to lift 
from the water. For extra flavor, 
add a piece of bay leaf and sev­
eral pepper berries while cook­
ing.
When breading fish for frying 
or baking, grate a little lemon 
rind into the fine crumbs before 
rolling the fish in them.
TASTY DISH
For a tasty baked fish medley 
try oysters, scallops and shrimp 
served with toasted carrots and 
baked potatoes. Dip cooked whole 
carrots in salad oil, roll in 
crushed com flakes and slip un­
der broiler for 5 minutes. Baste 
twice with salad oil. To speed 
potatoes baking, core through 
centre crosswise.
A quick fish dish that’s easy to 
prepare is tuna. It’s rich but not 
heavy and is packed with food 
values. Drain off two cans of 
tuna. Put into a skillet and 
saute for 3-4 minutes, sprinkle 
with % tsp. Garlic salt and IVs 
tsp. paprika, then add 1% cups 
thick commercial sour cream.
Heat gently until it’s warmed 
through. Serve over rice with 
spinach and a salad. To add 
flavor to spinach, drizzle 1 tbsp. 
each of salad oil and lemon juice. 
Add 'salt and pepper. Toss and 
garnish with hard-cooked egg 
Tart sauces, a nippy garnish, 
pickles or cranberry sauce all 
make for tastier fish dishes. 
Cooking experts advise adding 
some tarragon or tarragon vin­
egar to fish sauce for a delight­
ful tang.
MACKEREL AU LIT 
For a special dinner “maokorel 
au lit” is recommended. Tho rec 
ipc calls for a small mackerel, 
2 cups cream sauce, 3 hart 
cooked eggs, chopped, Vi cup
green peppers, 1 tbsp. salt.
Split and remove the backbone 
of the fish and stuff with a thick 
cream sauce which has been 
mixed with the chopped pimento 
and chopped hard epoked egg. to 
make cream sauce, thicken 1 cup 
milk and 1 cup cream with 
tbsp. flour. Season with Vz tsp. 
salt amd a dash of pepper.
Now wrap the stuffed fish ina 
white cloth and simmer gently in 
the water in which the vinegar, 
carrot, onion, celery, and salt 
have been boiled together for 20 
minutes.
Cook fish slowly for 15 minutes 
Drain and allow to cool before 
unwrapping. Serve on a bed of 
shaved ice and garnish with 
watercress, stuffed olives and 
lemon slices. A chopped cucum­
ber and capers mixed with 
cream-thinned mayonnaise make 
one of many sauces that can be 
served with this dish.
’
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FEEL A N D  LO O K  SUCCESSFUL ALW AYS
SUITS CLEANED 
AND PRESSED
Iniurc ■ well-orok. iar&. j
with lha bait In dry claaning. Alwayi 
maka a good impraiiion by baing at 
your bait.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St.
LET US KEEP YO U R
CAPITOL
TONIGHT - TUES. - WED.
Showing at 7  a n d  9  p .m .
TIHB FOR ANOTHER 
GREAT ONEI TODAY
StUlilll
GLENN FORD • VAN HEWN 
FELICIA FARR
PLUS —  Featurette
“ PARDON M Y NIGHTSHIRT”
'if" <li>s
Phona M26
Plant Sale in May
.SUMMERLAND -  When the 
Fvcnlnf' nranch WA nf St Sto- 
phon's Church mot this week 
plans were made for tho annual 
rummage and plant sale to bo 
hold May 3.
ReporiB wore hoard regarding 
llio congrognllonnl mcollng and 
Mrs. W, C Bnkpr told that the 




The shoalli—nicoly and distinctly fitted, at 1hat~ls still very much 
with US, properly roprosontecl In most lending houses. Oleg Cnssim, 
one of the nation’s most inlonle'd closlgnors, offers a now shcnlh 
of navy wool knit which is hiiHdcd nnd boiled at tho square waist, 
The "holts” are of navy calfskin over a fill-in while linen in this 
interesting neckline.
PEN -M A R  THEATRE
Toni-M and Taesday, Feb. 24-iS
Tw o Shows o t 7  a n d  9  p .m .
,HMlVM*L4Myof CO I.IMEAN m M  
cu m oY R iA N  TUW MKoriQ irrtw
M h 'jy fN
HMim H e DIN DmiH
..jilliill,,
s M in r
l i n g i
■.. ...............................................ill
This is the year to fly B‘0*A’C to Europe !
This is tho year to stop dronraing about 
n Europoan vacation nnd to start plan­
ning it n o w !
Effoctivo April 1st, BOAC introduces 
a now *Economy Faro to Britain—offer­
ing big savings in transatlantic air 
travel 1
Tliis low •Economy Pare will be avail­
able vm all BOAC (ligUia fiuiu Canada 
to Britain—permitting you to return 
at any time v^tldn one year.
*SuhJ$cl to Ooimmmont (Ajfiprwwf 
Rsmsmbir—lt costs no mors to lly BOAC
Beginning in April, BOAC will also give 
you tho choice of flying aboard tho two 
fastest airliners in service today—tho swift 
DC-7C or tho magnificent, now, jot-prop 
Britannia.
For complete dolailit ere your TrnrrI Apent, Itailumy 








OTTAWA (CP)~Use of elec-l putation. He said that evidence 
tronic or radar devices to trap from a radar unit should not be 
speeding motorists has been chal- admitted unless it is backed by 
lenged in the courts for the first evidence from a human expert, 
time in Canada. No engineer or expert had been
Mr. Justice J. L. M^-.emian nf ||.,g Crown to explain
the Supreme Court of Ontario re- equijiment operated. The
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served Judgment in a case in 
which an Ottawa motorist con­
tests the admissibility of a police 
radar reading as proof in a speed­
ing case.
John Magson, an engineer with 
Computing Devices of Canada, 
contested the use of the devices 
by way of a stated case. Under 
this procedure a convicting mag­
istrate provides the details of a 
case and its outcome for exam­
ination and review by the .Su­
preme Court.
Mr. Mag.son was convicted of
only witness called in magis­
trate’s court was Sgt. Carl Johns 
of the Ontario Provincial Police.
Crown Attorney W. Dan Chil- 
cott said a radar speed meter was 
not affected by human factors in 
its workings. The mechanical ac­
curacy and reliability of the 
equipment had been proved.
The ca.se- is being watched with 
interest by police authorities in 
Canada. Electronic speed-measur: 
mg devices are being introduced 
in many areas of the country in
speeding by Magistrate Austin
O'Connor Jan. 16. Crown evidence 
at the trial stated that he had 
been "clocked” liy a radar ma­
chine last Nov. 21 travelling at 
SO miles an hour on a higlmay 
near Ottawa.
HAY8 HACKIN<i NKEDlin
A. R. I... Lawrence, counsel for 
!Vlr. Magson, said his clieni had 
been convicted on a rada
lorists who break speed laws.
Boy, 14, Killed 
By Kidnappers
Pearson Plans to 
Bypass Winnipeg
VANCOUVER (CP)-Lester B. 
Pearson has decided to bypass 
Winnipeg on his national election 
tour.
The Liberal leader’s tentative 
itinerary shows he will visit Flin 
Flon and Dauphin in Manitoba, 
but not Winnipeg.
Winnipeg is where former 
prime minister St. Laurent' 
launched bis 1957 election cam­
paign and where Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker opened his current 
campaign.
No reason was given for Mr. 
Pearson’s bypass.
The itinerary showed Mr. 
Pearson will be in Vancouver to­
day, Nanaimo and Victoria Tues­
day, Saskatoon and Rosthern 
riding Thursday, Swift Current 
and Regina F'riday, Medicine 
Hat Saturday, Flin Flon and 
Dauphin Honday, March 3.
NKWHALl., Calif. (APi-A Los
death
and another was wounded after







Nev. (APII. AS VEC.AS, 
Manitoba ■ born
VANCOUVER (CPI -  The 10,. 
000-ton Liberian freighter Loma- 
land, adrift in the Pacific Ocean 
RUSTY" the cat got the su r 400 miles off Vancouver Island 
heintr uidnanned in Lvincland P''>sP of Hf® ' '̂hen hc went for since Saturday, was taken in low 
styled sheriff’s deputies said to- morning milk and discover-[Sunday niKht by the Victoria- 
(lay [od that the bottle burst its cap'based tug Sudbury.
and the milk was solid instead of I Harley Blagbome of Victoria, 
Clcrald R. Dclao, 14, was killed, liquid. .This didn’t deter Rusty, captain of the lug, said in a 
George R o d r i g u e z ,  13, was however, who's shown licking at radio-teleplione conversation the
singer Gisele wounded in the arm.
AGENCIES FORM UNIQUE PARTNERSHIP
Two of Canada’s most respected advertising agencies. Locks, 
Johnson and Company Limited of Toronto and llarold F. Stan­
field Limited of Montreal recently formed a i)arthership mer­
ger to become Stanfield. Jolm:>on and Hill, with a combined 
billing of over Sll.000,000. The new agency, third or fourth 
largest in the country, will operate on a two head-office system 
4n both Toronto and Montreal. Seen here, left to right, as the
were married here early today
deal was completed are Gordon J. Hill, vice persident of Locke, | They flew from HolljAvood with 
Johnson Company Limited, Harold Stanfield, Elton Johnson. I ® ®mall party of mends alter 
and Paul Greenberg, vice president of Harold F. Stanfield i midnight.
Limited. Mr. Stanfield was named president of Stanfield and Tb® ceremony was performed 
Hill, with Mr. Johnson as chairman of the board and Mr. Hill 
as executive vice president, and Mr. Greenberg, managing dir­
ector.
MacKenzie, 31, and her personal! 'piie shootings occurred Sunday 
manager Robert Shuttlcworth, 44 j night in Soledad Canyon, 10 miles
northeast of here, after the boys 
were dumped out of their ab-
his breakfast.
Pearson’s Record Made 
Federal Election Issue
tion to the ultimate problem: how nancial chaos’’ into which theyBy DAVE MeIXTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer !to avoid a nuclear war which 
OTTAWA (CP)—The record of would destroy us all."
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear-' At Ottawa two days previously, 
son in the field of international Paul Martin, who lost out to Mr. 
negotiation has become an issue Pearson for the Liberal leader- 
in the campaign for Canada’s ship, said the former external 
March 31 general election. ' affairs minister would be the
One Progressive Conservative ideal man to represent Canada at 
cabinet minister has questioned an East-West summit conference, 
tlie award of the 1957 Nobel peace Conservative cabinet ministers 
prize to Mr. Pearson for his part lost no time in replying, 
in formation of the United Na- External Affairs Minister Sid- 
tions Emergency Force in the ney Smith said at a political 
Middle East. ' rally in Toronto Feb. 19:
Transport M i n i s t e r  George “SHOCKED”
Hees said at Fort William last I "I congratulate Mr. Pearson on 
week that the idea for tlie einer-. ijjj; award of the Nobel peace 
gency force was put fonvaixl orig- pi-i;ic hut I have been shocked at 
inally by Prime Minister Diefen-1 î is attempt to bring international 
baker—then his party's e-x(®rnal i affairs into the election, 
affairs spokesman in the Com- j “jf dig award has given him
. such a big head as to think his 
Mr. Hees said Mr. Pearson in parly is the only one that can as- 
effect pooh-poohed tlie idea at llie sure Canada's place in world af- 
stored it in his mind f a, , . Pi pa he is wrong." 
and brought it out “as liis own ’ i Hamilton Feb. 14, Justice 
at the United Nations during the Minister Davie Fulton said J\IrN11A7 llofnixftr \ . . .. .
OBITUARIES
had "plunged” Canada.
A day later, at Toronto, Mr. 
Pearson described Mr. Fleming 
as having the "irascibility of a 
Donald Duck without his more 
endearing qualities.”
At Richmond, B.C., Feb. 19 
Woi’ks Minister Howard Green 
said; "We are not afraid to look 
the Yanks in the eye. Our eco­
nomic policies under the Liberals 
were too often decided in New 
York and Washington.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal — Frederick Thomas 
McKean, 67, former president of 
Champlain Oil Products.
Los Angeles — Major Charles 
Gogiiel, MBE, 76, veteran of the 
Boer War and the first and sec­
ond world wars.
Green Bay, Wis.—RusSell W. 
Bogda, 46. president of the Green
by district court judge Frank 
McNamee in a penthouse suite 
of the Flamingo Hotel.
Miss MacKenzie, born in Win­
nipeg, wore a gown of pale blue 
satin with gold flecks, a match­
ing hat and gold slippers. Shuttle- 
worth wore a dark blue business 
suit.
Maurice Kessler, a Toronto | saying:
doctor's car, police said they 
were told.
They later arrested Lorenzo 
Castro, 18, and Ruben on suspi­
cion of kidnapping and attempted 
murder.
Deputy Al Edsel said Rodri­
guez and Delao were forced at 
gunpoint into a car and taken to 
the canyon after trouble devel­
oped at a theatre.
Officers quoted Rodriguez as
Douglas lung Visits 
Chinese Community
ST. JOHN'S Nfld. (CP)—Doug­
las Jung of Vancouver, national 
president of the Young Progres­
sive Conservatives of Canada, 
left Sunday for Comer Brook af­
ter visiting members of the Chi­
nese community here.
Mr. Jung, 33, is the first Chi-
Sudbury is headed for Vancouver 
and is battling high seas.
The engines of the Lomaland 
apparently broke down while it 
was on its way to Vancouver for 
a load of lumber. Capt. Blag- 
borne said he believed the crew 
members were all right and the 
ship is in no immediate danger.
The Sudbury is the tug which 
made history by towing the dis­
abled Greek freighter Makedonia 
3,500 miles across the Pacific in 
1955.
Capt. Blagborne said the tug
business man, was best man. 
Mrs. Axel Slordahl was the 
bride’s attendant.
FIRST FOR GISELE
This was the first marriage for 
Miss MacKenzie. Sliuttleworth’s 
previous marriage ended in di­
vorce in 19.50.
The couple said they had been 
considering marrage a long time
'They said they were going to 
‘take us for a ride.’ They took 
us for a long ride and finally 
stopped just off the road in this 
canyon.
" "Get out of the car,” they 
told us. We got out and they 
started shooting. Randy got it 
real bad but they only hit me 
in the arm. I fell down and 1
nese - Canadian to sit the House Lomaland Sunday night
of Clemmons. He spoke here at between Cape St. James,
a rally of young Conservatives (,„ ^he southern tip of the Queen
Bay Packers Football Corpora- but definitely decided only last, guess they thought I was dead
Pearson was "playing upon tlieSuez crisis in October,
RHONG MAN emotions of the Canadian people"
Mr. Pearson's coniinent <in this desire for peace
was: ‘'Perhaps 1 may suggest
tion.
Toronto—Rev. W. C. Perry, 73, 
former presiding elder of the 
African M e t h o d i s t  Episcopal 
Church in Canada.
Saturday night. : too.’
and over local radio and tele 
vision stations.
Mr. Jung said his election was 
due to “a tremendous surge of 
Canadianism” that has swept 
away “all inhibitions and infer­
iority complexes.”
It had once been fashionable 
to be known as "American or 
British” but Canadians were "no 
longer ashamed to be a Cana­
dian.”
Charlotite Islands, and Cape Scott 
on the northern tip of Vancouver 
Island.
DRAGNET
On Dragtiet, Tuesday at 8:30, 
Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank 
Smith are involved in another 
true case from police files. This 
episode is called Big Cup.
‘Hanging Bill' for 
Crimes of Violence
that the Progrossi\c Consor\a- 
tive nominate Mr. Diefenliakcr 
for the 19.58 peace prize. Or per­
haps the Nobel committee ouglii 
to bo told they gave the award 
to the wrong man."
It could bo said that Mr. Pear­
son first raised tlie foreign policy 
campaign issue the niglu hc was 
chosen Liberal leader Jan. 16.
an election issue.
At Toronto F'el). 18 Finance 
Minister 1.5onaId F'lomlng said
CAPETOWN (Routers)—South 
Africa’s crime wave, the subject 
of a recent debate in Parliament, 
has assumed sucli serious pro­
portions tliat the nnlionallst gov­
ernment has introduced legisla­
tion giving the courls iiowers lo 
impose the death penally in 
cases where violence is used.
"It is belter tliat people wlio
Mr, Pearson "hears lllllo rcsem- 4yP® ‘’f ci’im®." salfl
hlancc to tlic Mr. Pear.son who C. R Swart, minister of justice.
was awarded the Nobel prize." 
DENIES ACCUSATIONS 
He labelled "utterly false and 
iiTcsiionsihle" Mr. Pearson’s ac­
cusation that the Conservatives 
had called the election because
tors like broken homes. As state! 
policy, we in South Africa break 
up homes, impose liarsh law's on 
people who have no say in, or 
resjionsibility for, their drafting, 
and replace social stability with | 
migrant labor and arbitrary ban­
ishments."
During 1957, tlie number of | 
cases of serious crime reported 
in South Africa was 230,000, of' 
which about one case in every j 
four, or 57,000 cases, wont un-| 
solved.
OVER 1 3 ,0 0 0  PR IZES W O RTH
^ 5 0 ^ 0 0 0 ' ° * ’ TO BE W ON IN  
SUPER VA LU ’S CROSS - OUT CONTEST!
He said at a press conference friglitened of the "fl-
then that, in effect, the Conscr- — — ------- -
vatives were making a mess ol ; STUDIO ONE IN HOLLVWOOl) 
Canada-United .States relations,' Ann Francis, K. G. Marshall, 
partly through tlieir announced .lames Gregory and Rrtliel Leslie
"sliould, like the cold - hltwdcd 
murderers, leave tlie earth."
The "hanging bill." as it OPPOSITION WORRIED 
been tcimed, will apply not the opinion of Harry Law-
to hose who use firearms. 1  ̂ ^opposition)
crelionary powers will hc vested .
In judges lo impose tlie dealli 
sentence in cases of any crime 
accompanied by violence.
policy of divening Canadian luir- will star in "The Presence of The 
cha.ses in tlie U.S. to the United Enemy " . . .  a probing drama 
Kingdiim.  ̂ alioui a young woman's struggle
At ivspnnola, Oni , l’'eh. 13, Mr lo overcome small-low n conven- 
Pearsnn suggested the l.tlieials tions, on Studio One in Holly- 
coiikl belter se i\r the cause ol u ,h><1, Moiidav at 10. 
world peace than the Conserva- 
lives SPORTS ROUNDUP
COULD DO MORi;
former minister of justice, the! 
.situation "is so .serious tliat n na-' 
lional emorgoiicy should be de-i 
dared to deal with it."
During 19.57, the police also '
PAPER CRITICAL
The hill lias aroused oon-
slclerahle controversy, Tlie Cniie i handled more than .500,000 ^cases' 
Times commented: "It marks I under regulnttons relating lii cur- 
another short sliarp step by!few, nati\o documents, the Na- 
.South Africa on the path nwn> live Urban Areas Act, native tax 
from the 20tli-century and con- and pass laws, and the Maseters 
temporary olvlllzatton. and Servants and Native Labor
"The Imposition of savage sen-1 Regulations Acts, 
lencos makes people (eel hap- Law renco has suggested that 
Don I miss the Okanagan Sports pier, hut It Is doubtful whether it the police should he relieved of
<8> ^  <l>
in the keynote speech of liis Roundup, Monday at 7, when decreases crimes of violence, "niggling minor duties to allow 
rnmpaign al Hamilton the next I'nve Roegele of Penticton; Boh Now, Mr. Swart Is trying linng- them to concentrate on combat- 
night, hr said; As head of ihi' Hall of Kelowna and Don Warner tng. He will probably convert a ing serious crime.'
Koveniment 1 would have greaiei o( Veruon, will report on simris number of rohlierles into a num-' F'urlher complicating the situa- 
oppoi'tunittes lo accomplish more in their respective areas. Al Jor- lier of inuitiers lion Is the fact that the South
than 1 have ever lieen able to ilo dau is inixlerator on Sports "Most civilized oounirles try to African police force is 2,000 men | 
before in the senreh foi n solu Roundii)' ciirh erlmr by dealing with fnc- under slrenglh.
BRTTLE-WflGONS EXERCISED EVERY DRY
‘We’re Ready for any Trouble’
By KEN METHERAl 
ranadlan Pres* staff Brller
SOl'.S'T (iPllnnn^ n'P> A .54 
Ion monviri of lempcrcd sicrl 
churned ninws a muddv nain 
inp ground hrir irsponding in 
atnnilv lo ihe lom h ol ns voung 
Canadian im l.rv 
Triwi'ici Bohert li Tlmnins (vl 
t.aKevicw, Oni wav giving Ins 
I'eniunon lank iis regnlai mom 
Inc vvorkoiii
"Tank arc liki' bin sc*. ' hr 
liBid ' Thev gel icmpei amenial 
unless tlie> are given a run each 
daS' le i ihem sinnd idle amt all 
aorts ol linie faults n| pem ' 
Thoiims who doesn 1 ((nehiair 
bis 'JOth hirihdav iinlil Apiil has 
lieen dnvmg tanks since he was 
14, wlien hr s|irni a summri al 
Gam)i Peiawawa Oni with an 
arinv <adet corps He has lusi 
signed on loi aunthci ihree >eats 
With the avmv
A1,BA5S REAI)5
He rnndiii is ins mornmc work 
Ouis in ii'if I nil ken run a )un- 
arre plm of land akvngside l-'oi i
Beai Iiir >nu . n>e l I ,nr ■ h, .n- c
Of Ihe Koval I'anml.an pii 
who pi'i V idr ihr iHivi,.i'ed r i'vn rn 
for Ihe -hi ('fm'iil fri Vi.v' i' i .l
ade N \ i() ra
Inorihwf'Si G e n r if in j .
We arm I anltcipating Iroiihle, 
lull we re reaib for it. " e\. 
plained 1,1-('ol. Allen L. Brady, 
Ihe regiment s Freneh-lvirn com- 
mandmg otiicer who now calls 
Sault Me Mane. Oni , home 
We don I intend to lip caught 
will! mil pants down, so the 
tanks are esereised every day '
Hiadv s favorite off-<iiiiy past- 
lime IS visiiing a nearhy Ger­
man paivei iimi He is on a firsl- 
mimr hiiHs wnh its lommanding 
oil a n  and has a liiuh regard foi 
ilie inhhre ol ihe (.erman suit 
We disi usH vvamme encounters
m 1 veal lengih frankly cnlin? 
mg eai h other's lank iaelles, It 
IS most interesting and instruc­
tive
Trmipei Thomas, who drives 
Uiadv s command tank, is en- 
iliiisiasiic about h i s ungainly 
hall lew agon ' She s halky in lovv 
geai hill 1 don t mind, ' he re- 
mai ks
BUSY ROl TINE
Like Ihe olher 1 0Od-orld sinple 
men in Die hngade, Tliomas 
siarts Ins day with reveille at 6 
a 11 T'le fust iwo hours are 
s|ieni in washing, slinving, eleaiv 
mg ui> Ihe hairaek lilock and 
n 'pfiklasi li'iiii iiiice hot nr cold 
■ f i e . ,  eccs am viv le haeon and
of Ihe monung is spent on a 
thorough cheek of the tank and 
the regular vtsll to tlie "cltlcken 
run." wliere tanks In tnvip and 
squadron I o r m a t tons practise 
hattle taettes
Afternisms are devoted to in­
dividual training, whieh allows 
soldiers to increase their liasic 
|iay M()4 on enlistment by 
qualifying f o r  fully trained, 
trades and specially group pay. 
Alier t h r e e  years sen lie, 
Thomas now draws more than 
$1.5(1 mondtly. Al the other end 
ol the scale, a warrant officer 
elnss 1 gets n mnnih after 
nine years service; a lieutenant- 
colonel $660.
I Fort Beausejour is one of nine 
camps occupied by the brigade 
in a 40-nule area around Soest 
just east of the Ruhr Valley. 
iFiach Ion is almost self • con­
tained, with Its own administra­
tive hiiildlngs, canteens, covered 
artilie.ial lee Unk and churches. 
About 42 per cent of the .5,,500- 
man hngadr gv ivuuie up of m«i- 
ned personnel, the majority liv­
ing in mniTied quaiiers eoni)iar- 
Hhie wiih those found in Canada.
OLD RARRACKN
The liarraeks (or single men 
however are below the standard 
sausage, toa^t and ,)am. The rest of the new 500 • nun blocks at
Canadian military camps like 
lCami> Bimlen and Camp Beta- 
;wawa. The soldiers sleep tn large 
dormitories, instead of Ihree nr 
four lo a room.
On a recent visit to the ting 
ade, this reiawler found many of 
,lhe barrack buildings dingy and 
depressing One or two soldiers 
described them as "pretty grim," 
hut tl\e majority niipenred more 
than saltsfleil. Thomas' comment 
was typical; "The beds arc com 
fortalile and anyAvny we don't 
spend much time tn them except 
[When we’re asleep.”
' Brig. Donald C. Cameron, brig­
ade commander and senior Cana­
dian Army officer in Kuroiie, 
said a "large sum " has lieen set 
a.side to rcjinint a number of liai'- 
racks this y'ear. At most camps, 
the repaint .job is already under 
way.
I "It is impoiianl Hist the men 
have good, comfouablc baiTae.ks 
and that is vvhai we have pro­
vided " said Brig Cameron. "It 
la equally imponani Hut they 
have other amenities ao they 
don i feel they arc confined to 
silling around in rooms prlnurily 
designed for sleeping. We’ve pro­
vided sucli amentttes on a grand 
scale-hockey rinks, motion pic­
ture theatres and canteens."
Rulos —  Important —  Read Carefully
t. ei«rr tn  X in penril over <h» tlplmbtt Irltor In riiht of the numbofi
nn yonr rtrd. It Ihr same number apprar* properly In the SUPCa-
VAl.r nrvTNptper ad.
1. In rnrh wprk'r SUI’ER-VAI.r nruiipaprr ad 3(1 niimhera will rarh 
hr rm'lorrd In a rquarr-rirclr-dlamnnd, etr. Von can match threa 
niinibrrs nith nnmhers of any card.
.1. It you havr tivr rniiRrmllvr numlirri In a row down, aernrr or 
diatnnnily—yon havr a winning; card. To rerlrva yoar sift, ratora 
the card a» Iniimctcd on the back of the card.
4. Numhrri nn your rard arc to. br matrhrd aaalnit nnmhrre In the
srrER-VAMl nrwepaprr ad. Check the SUPER-VALB aewepaper 
ad rarrfnlly.
6. Corde run hr playrd nn any of Ihe nrwipoprr ade nr rrprinte dnrlns 
the Iwrivr nrrke but rard* arr wlnnrri and rrdrrmthlr only If 
playrd on an Individual wrrU'e nrwepaprr ad or rrprlnt In elnrr* and 
all sn nnmhrre that wrrk In thr nrwepaprr ad are enrrnnnded by 
the eame aliapr-rirrit-equare-dlamond. ric.
5. Wr rrerrvr Ihe rlyhl lo rorrrrl any lypnaraphlral nr oihrr rrror or
rrrore which mlyht appear In any piibllehrd matter In ronnrrtinn 
with thli aamr, and rrjrrt wlnnlnc rarde not obtained throntb 
Irclllmair rhanarle,
7. "rROSS-OI T" card are »lvrn away freely aS all SCPEB-VAtO 
einrre, an pnrrhaire arc required.
S. F.llminallno rooirri will hr held It rardr arr real la tor more than 
i^^iwi^otomobllee, oat miak ilolr, rrfrlirratnr. and oae raait.
QET THIS WEEK’S SECTION NOW!
COMPLETE A N D  UNABRIDGED
“THE LITTLE and IVES"
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Stetion No. 5
ADD A NEW  
SECTION EACH 
WEEK
MAV SUKt.VAlU -CIOM.OUT- OAMI




Oiiocls sod US. Psipoi Ppndioo — U.S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956 
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loc., Box 551, St. Louis, Mo U S A.
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Binders and Sections 
land 2 at Your Local 
Super-Valu Store.
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«■A urn. r . r  I OLOVERLEAF CLOVERLEAF ■ n  ■Solid k Pink Salmon 
White Tuna %  . ;/* *
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S N O W  CAP
Frozen Peas ^  ̂49'
LIBBY'S FROZEN
Strawberries 2 i5 9 *
Cheese D E LB R O O K ................l b .  53 ^ a m m a a r n ^
SO  FRESH
■ 2159* ___
R O B IN H O O D
5  pound b a g ................................... . n f f #
Rinso ____ 75 '
Peas 4 :4 9 *
'^ '1
BRENTWOOD 
28 02 T in .........TOMATOES 
SWIFTS PREM 2  i 7 5 ‘
CREAM CORN 4  s 49 '




Cello Wrap - 15 oz,
25t
b r ylc r eem FREE CO M B DEAL Large
W O O D B U R Y S
SHAMPOO SK.K’ „ 1 ....59"
Nabob Instant Coffee 5  o z . -  IS e  o ff  ....... 99c
Gold Cup Tea Bags 1 0 0 ’$ ................................ ...........  ......................... 79c
McCormick’s M alloe ltes  -  4 0  in cello b ag  .......  ...........................S9c
Salad Queen Corn Fancy -  IS oz. Tin ......... ..........................4 »4ie
SUPER VALU PRODUCE IS FRESHER
SIRLOIN
It -b o n e
CLUB
BONELESS
S IE A K Grade A ..
ROUND STEAK Steak er Reait * Grade A
BONELESS
RUMP ROAST Rump Beait -  Grade A
lb. 69 ' 
lb. 69 '
iologna




.. Va Lb.Icture P ack ........................... .
Dinner Sausage
Pork & Beef; Super-Valu Brand, Lb. " 1 * 7
Cod Fillets





Good for you and children, too 2139
Tender, Yeung • Texas Grown - 2 lb. cello bag
Fresh, Firm - Cello Bag - 10 or.
Hot House G ro w n ......................................................  Lb.
Prices Effective 
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Vs Host Packers 
In Crucial Tilt
Kelowna Leads Series 2-1 
After Saturday's 4-1 Win
■
: / 2
FIVE TROPfflES GO SOUTH
Americans Carry Off 
Canadian Ski Titles
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
V
>1
Vees host Kelowna Packers tonight in what could 
well be the most crucial game of the best-of-seven 
semi-final aeries.
Packers, after their 4-1 win Saturday night on home 
ice, lead the series two games to one.
Thus should the Vees lose tonight they would be 
faced with the unenviable task of beating the Packers 
throe .straight, twice on Kelowna ice.
Witli n victory imporalivc to 
keep their playoff liopcs alive, 
Rernio Ratl^natc't. youiiRstcrs will 
be out to .staKO a rciwat perform­
ance of last Wednesday’s 3-2 
triumph.
.Satimiay niaht a i-0 first period 
lead wasn’t enouuh for tl\e Vees 
as the Packers stormed back to 
Ko ahead ’2-1 in the second and 
add a pair of unanswered Koals 
in the final period.
Pernle Rathjjate put the local 
Gordie Howe. IVtwit K«sl Wu\ks club o\it In fivnt in the opening 
high-scorluK nglvt winger, cn- canto, rapping home Hal Tarala’s 
joyed a pwfitat>\e V̂1eekel^d. \'ick- n'bound. , j  n . i,
inc up sovt'u luov*' into Uriun Roohe spftvkcd the Puck-
fourth p l a c e  in the National r r  rally, phintlng a pair of Ronls 
Hockey League Svwuvg race Un'hind C.eiU'ge Wwxl who tum^ 
Howe trails M.\;m>ears ixUent ,*'*' a sparkling effmt foi the 
Dickie \Uw.v and Henri i O r v  Lavell and Ray Pow-
MOVING UP
REMEMBER WHEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tl»e two-roferee system was in- 
trcxluccd in tlie National Hockey 
League 35 years ago today, and 
continued until 1938 when they rc- 
v e r t e d  to one referee a 
slsted by a linesman. It was not 
until 1945 Unit the NHL adopted 
tl>e system of one referee and two 
linesmen.
duo.
Richai-d and New Wwk Uirngvi-s' 
Andj’ Batljgate.
Canada Faces Cuba 
In Davis Cup Play
MELBOURNE a 'P ' — C'anada
competition, it was announced to­
day by Don Fex-guson. president 
of the Australian Lawn Tennis 
"Association who made the di-aw- 
ings.
The United States will face 
■ Venezuela and Argentina will 
face the British West Indies in 
other first-round matches. Israel, 
which joins the North American 
zone group to alleviate a heavy 
slate of teams in the European 
zone, got a bye.
Tod Sloan Out 
W ith Chicken Pox
TORONTO — CP—Right-Wing­
er Tod Sloan came down xvith 
chicken pox Sunday, making To­
ronto Maple Leafs’ slim hopes 
for a National Hockey League 
playoff spot even slimmer.
Sloan, 30, is the third veteran 
Leaf to take to the sidelines. Cen­
tre Brian Cullen, stricken with 
influenza, is expected to be out 
until Tuesday and left, winger 
Dick Duff will be off the ice for 
two weeks with a groin injury.
...
YANKEES EYE BONUS BABY
Doing the bonus bounce, Tom Tresh. 19-ycar-old son of former 
major league catcher Mike Tresh of the White Sox, heads for 
second base under the watchful eyes of Frank Crosetti. loft, and 
Jerry Coleman at the Yankee rookie school in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Tresh was signed for a reported $30,000.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP)—Can­
ada’s highest city gets a chance 
today to unwind again with the 
Canadian ski championships over 
and five of the nine titles carted 
across the American border. 
Canadian skiers held on to both 
combined” trophies, the alpine 
and nordic, as well as winning 
the cross-countiy and men’s sla­
lom races,
A bright young Californian cap­
tured the women’s downhill, sla­
lom and alpine combined events 
while American men won the 
slalom and the jumping.
The championships ended Sun 
day after four days of competi­
tion. For Kimberley, it meant the 
finale to a 10-day annual fling 
during which the 7,000 residents 
let loose in a round of winter 
sports, p a r a d e s  and dances. 
Doors in this southeastern British 
Columbia m i n i n g  town were 
opened wide to receive as guests 
the competitors and spectators 
from ncai'by Alberta and north­
western United States centres.
feet to beat out Kaare Lien ofi For Thursday’s cross country 
Vancouver. and Friday’s downhill the racers
Weather played a decisive role were confronted with snow either
in each of the run-offs. Where, 
Kimberley could normally have 
expected to be looking over 20- 
foot snow drifts at this time of 
year, a weather quirk sent the 
temperatures soaring.
melted to slush or glazed solid by 
a hot sun. The slalom Saturday 
saw a touch of light rain while 
Sunday’s jumping was held be­
neath scudding thick clouds and 
‘a breezy wind.
ell si'oitxl the other Kelowna 
gwxls,
Rivbc scored the tying marker 
early in the second period after 
takiixg a double i*elay from Jim 
Middlotvxn and Ray Powell.
The wimxing gvxxl was a heart- 
bivaker (or the Vees. They had 
the Packers hemmeti In their own
-----  . . > i exxd and came up with several
vdll face Cuba m the hrst rvnuHi, nitsses befoix* Lavell broke 
of Noiih Anxerican Davis Cup passed to Swarbrick and took
the I'Clurn pass to beat Wood 
cleanly.
In the final period. Roche 
scored his second goal and Pow­
ell converted Harry Smith’s pass- 
ou to wind up the scoring.
The Diachuk-Wakshinski-Wall 
trio were the Vees best, along 
with George Wood, who kicked 
out shot after shot in the final 
two periods.
Tonight’s game gets underway 
at 8 p.m.
ICOEtlPS
Kelomia — goal. Gatherum; defence: 
Cobum, McCallum, Lavell, Smith; for­
wards:; Middleton, Young, Roche, Kaiser 
Powell, Jones, Swarbrick, Jablonskl, Voss 
Durban.
Penticton — goal: Woods; defence: 
Conway. Tarala, Taggart, Touzln; for­
wards: Wall, Wakshlnskl, Harper, Sla­




1. PenUcton, Bathgate (Tarala) 6:35. 
Penalty — Taggart 9:09.
Second Period—
2. Kelowna, Roche (Middleton) 1:02; 
3. Kelowna, Lavell (Swarbrick) 5:11; 
Penalties — Touzln itS;- McCallum 5:42, 
Wakshlnskl 9:20, Taggart misconduct 
12:21, Smith 14:25.
Third Period
Kelowna, Roche (Middleton) 8:05; 6. 
Kelowna, Powell (Smith) 15:18. Penal­
ties — Tarala 5:53, Swarbrick 15:25.
Rossland Whips 
Smoke Eaters
ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
WaiTlors defeated Trail Smoke 
Eaters 5-3 in a Western Inter­
national Hockey League game 
here Saturday night to stay with­
in four points of the leading Spo­
kane Flyers.
Centre Hal Jones led the War­
riors with two goals in his first 
action in six weeks, after being 
out with a head injury. Singles 
were potted by Steve Chorney, 
Gil Desrosiers and Don Fletcher,
A1 Tambellini of Trail regained 
the WIHL goalscoring lead as he 
beat Reno Zanier in the Rossland 
nets for his 31st, 32nd and 33rd 
goals of the season.
Warriors moved into a 2-0 lead 
in the first period as Desrosiers 
and Fletcher beat substitute Trail 
goaltender Bill Margoreeth in 
scrambles. Margoreeth was fill­
ing in for regular Seth Martin, 
who is out with a  bruised shoul­
der.
Tambellini scored two early in 
the third only to see Jones and 
Chorney breakaway to put Ross- 
land out front, 4-2, after twenty 
minutes.
Trail and Rossland were hand­





VERNON (CP) — Kamloops I of the ice to put the issue beyond 
Chiefs came up with a big per- doubt. Vernon outshot Kamloops 
formance here Saturday night to 34-29. 




NEW YORK (AP) — Ireland’s world record. That was in the 35-
Longdenin 
Comeback Win
Ron Delany predicted today that 
the world indoor mile record of 
4:03.6 is about to be broken.
By Delany?
Of course not. By Istvan Roz- 
zavolgyi, the Hungarian who has 
run second to Ron in his two 
races here since arriving less 
than two weeks ago.
“Rozsavolgyl definitely can 
break the record," said the Villa- 
nova University student with 
finality, "and if I were running 
against him in the intercollegiate 
special mile this week, both of 
us possibly could break it."
Delany will be taken up with 
defence of his 1,000-yard and 
two-mile titles in the intercollegi­
ate meet where team points count 
more than Individual champion­
ships. His Villanova outfit is dc 
fending champion.
SPEOIAI^ EVENT
Rozsavolgyi will go in n spccia 
mile against Vclisa Mugosa o 
Yugoslavia, plus a couple o 
Americans, p r o b a b l y  George 
King and Phil Coleman.
Saturday night in the Natlona 
Amateur Athletic Union cham 
pionship, Rozaavolgyl's time o 
4:05.5 pushed Delany to a 4:03."
pound weight throw in which Bob 
Backus of the New York Athletic 
Club, which won the team title, 
got off a heave of 65 feet, 414 





SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) 
Real Madrid, the cup holders, 
Sunday joined M a n c h e s t e r  
United in the semi-finals of the 
European soccer cup by eliminat­
ing Seville.
The Madrid club, which won 
the first leg 8 • 0 in Madrid 
month ago, drew 2-2 at Seville 
Sunday to qualify on an aggre­
gate of 10-2,
Manchester United was the 
first club to reach the semi-fin 
als when it defeated Red Star o 
Belgrade on the eve of 1!|)o Mun 
ich oir disaster 17 days ago,
The two other quarter-finals 
Ajax (Amsterdam) vs V a s a
effort, one-tenth of a second off [(Budapest) and Borussla Dort 
the Indoor record. mund (West Germany) vs Milano
The meet produced only one' (Itoly)—still have to bo decided
ARCADIA, Calif. — AP 
Jockey Johnny Longden, who ad­
mits to 48 years, capped his lat­
est and possibly most remarkable 
comeback when he won the $50,- 
000 added Washington’s birthday 
landicap Saturday on an Irish 
lorse, 'Tall Chief n .
It was Longden’s first stakes 
win since he returned to racing 
iree weeks ago after breaking 
lis right leg at Del Mar last 
summer.
It was also the fourth time 
Johnny had won this particular 
lollday special, and his 50th 
stakes triumph at Santa Anita 
Park.
The win was No. 5,093 in the 
amazing record of a ma" who 
las won more races than any 
other jockey in the world.
Longden and his grey mount 
lad no cinch in Saturday’s race. 
Next to last with one mile of the 
IVii-mlle race gone, they ran into 
a traffic Jam on the far turn as 
they were moving up and Long­
den had to take the long way 
lome m the outside.
"Going for 6,000?" I./)ngdcn 
was asked afterwards.
•Til get as many ns I can, 
he replied. "I figure I'm still 
good for five or 10 more years."
Tall Qilcf n  won by half 
length over Promised Land. 
Solid Son vns third in the field 
of 11. The victory qualified Tal 
Oilcf II AS n ranking contender 
for the $100,000-nddcd San Juan 
Capistrano handicap on Anita's 
closing day, March 11.
a great 4-2 win over Vernon.
The two teams played to a  2-2 
tie in the first encounter.
Payoff pucksters for Kamloops 
were Mark Marquess, Grant War­
wick, Bill Warwick and Bill 
Hryciuk. Vernon Marksmen were 
Merv Bidoski and Jim Moro.
Vernon took a 2-0 first period 
lead when Bidoski lifted a re­
bound high past goalie Jim Shir­
ley after a play with line-mates 
Davison and Harms, and Moro 
converted a pass in front by 
Sherm Blair.
Chiefs came back with a fight­
ing display in the middle session, 
Grant Warwick setting brother 
Bill away on the boards for Mark 
Marquess to trigger home from 
his pass.
Bill Hryciuk notched the tying 
marker on a power play with 
Vernon a man short.
Defenceman Grant Warwick 
shot Chiefs ahead at 18:45 of the 
stanza, his slap shot from point 
being deflected past goalie Dave 
Gordon by Don McLeod.
Vernon, in an effort to save 
the game, drew Gordon in the 
last minute, but Bill Warwick 
skimmed a low shot the length
LINEUPS
Vernon — goal: Gordon: defence:
Stecyk, McLeod, Schmidt, Leboda; for­
wards: Lowe, Harms, Trentinl, Blair, 
King, Bidoski, Davison, Agar, Moro.
Kamloops — goal: Shirley; defence: 
Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, Kemaghan, 
Dawes; forwards: Milliard, Leopold,
B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, G. 
Warwick, Marquess, Cadman.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Vernon. Bidoski 
(Harms, Davison) 8:44; 2. Vernon, Mo­
ro (Blair, Agar) 13:54. Penalties: Ker- 
naghan :17, Bidoski 5:47, McLeod 9:39.
Second period — 3. Kamloops, Mar­
quess (B. and G. Warwick) 11:20; 4. 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Hunchuk) 13:10; 6, 
Milliard 17:33, Lowe 17:33, Hunchuk 
King 8:05, Blair 12:54, Harms 16:51 
Penalties: Kemaghan 6:22, Leopold 7:31, 
Kamloops, G. Warwick (Hryciuk) 18:45. 
19:00.
Third period — 6. Kamloops, B. War­





Dunn Rink Wins 
Jubilee 'Spiel
S. Dunn, of Penticton, last night 
won the P e a c h l a n d  Garage 
Trophy in the "A" event of the 
bonspiel held in Peachland over 
the week-end.
W. Croft of Summerland took 
second place with H. Bliss, Van­
couver, third, and C. Campbell 
of Summerland fourth.
Winner in the "B" event, Kel­
owna Builders Supply Trophy, 
was the A. Weir ring of Vernon. 
Runners-up were L. Kraft, Peach­
land, V. Cowley of Kelowna and 
B. Munn of Summerland.
In the "C" event for the Kel­
owna Sawmill Trophy, J. Brown 
Westbank finished first, J. 
Corcoran of Penticton seconeJ, T, 
allqulst of Summerland third 
and J. MacNcil of Summerland 
ourth.
The three-day 'spiel was a tre­
mendous success with 32 rinks 
participating.
HOUSTON, Tex. (GP)—Jimmy 
Demaret thrilled an estimated 
gallery of 14,000 home-town ad­
mirers Sunday with a three-un- 
der-par 69 that gave him a two 
stroke lead in the third round of 
the $30,000 Houston classic invi 
tation golf tournament.
Demaret had a 54-hole total of 
70-70-69—209.
Stan Leonard, the Vancouver 
veteran who jumped to a 7 7af- 
ter sharing the first-round lead 
at 68 with five others, staged a 
comeback S u n d a y .  He also 
scored a 69 that left him in a 
seven-way tie at 214.
The tournament was delayed 
Saturday by a 36-hour rain which 
left the course extremely soggy.
There were four players be­
tween Demaret and the Leonard 
group. Marty Furgol and Robert 
de Vicenzo of Mexico City were 
tied for second spot at 211. They 
had one-under-par 71s Sunday.
Next were Dow Finsterwald, 
whose 68 was the day's best per­
formance, and Jay Hebert with 
totals of 212.
Nine pros were eliminated as 
the tournament's second cut re­
duced Monday's final round field 
to 64 pros and five amateurs. 
The cutoff mark was 222, six 
over par.
CHIEF WINNER 
The biggest armful of trophies 
was taken home by blonde Bev' 
erly Anderson, who skiis out of 
Bishop, Calif., when she isn’t at­
tending the University of Wash 
ington.
Although her competition was 
limited to a small field from 
Rossland, B.C., and Vancouver, 
she had such a decisive edge in 
winning the slalom, downhill and 
combined titles- that there was 
little doubt she could have han­
dled stiffer competition.
Twenty-year-old Gerald Gannon 
of Port Arthur, Ont., last year’s 
Canadian j u n i o r  champion, 
showed promise as a newcomer 
to senior competition. He led all 
entrants for the alpine title for 
the best showing in downhill and 
slalom. His downhill time was 
second to champion Verne Ander­
son of Rossland and he. ran sixth 
in the slalom, where Americans 
predominated.
Lanky Antero Rauhane, 22, a 
Finn who has been in Canada two 
years, added the Canadian cross 
country title to the North Amer­
ican championship he won ear­
lier. Racing out of Sudbury’s 
Samho Athletic Club, he covered 
the 9%-mile course in 68 min­
utes and five seconds for a clear 
five-minute advantage over his 
nearest opposition.
DOWNHILL DIFFICULT 
Anderson, a  sturdy 19-year-old 
had a  five-second margin over 
Gannon in the men’s downhill, in 
which competitors had as much 
trouble staying upright on the 
treacherous 1%-mile course as in 
trying for a winning time.
Two Americans made it almost 
a two-way fight for slalom su­
premacy. Rudy Ruana, 19, of 
Missoula, Mont., finally won out 
after twice bettering the times 
set earlier in each of the runs 
by Ken Lloyd of Bishop, Calif 
The jumping was mainly a duel 
between entrants from Leaven­
worth, Wash., and Vancouver, 
Jim Brennan of Leavenworth put 
together jumps of 213 and 202
GARTH WILTON. Sports Editor




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Brook- 
mead Stable's Oligarchj passed 
Calumet Farm’s Iron Liege in 
the long stretch at Hialeah Sat­
urday and went on to win the 
$130,000 Widener handicap.
Oligarchy, under a masterful 
ride by Sammy Boulmetis, sped 
the mile and a quarter in 2:01 
2-5, second fastest time in the 21 
runnings of the widener.
Iron Liege was a head back at 
the finish. His top weight of 125 
pounds apparently cost him the 
race. He had set the early pace 
and it wasn’t until they turned 
into the stretch that Oligarchy 
packing only 108 pounds, moved 
alongside and went on to win.
Mrs. Ada L. Rice’s Hoop Bsme 
put on a fast finish to take thirc 
money. He was five lengths back 
of Iron Liege and a neck in front 
of Pintor Lea, the other Calumet 
lorse.
Mrs. Wallace Gilroy’s Oh 
Johnny, who battled Iron Liege 
for most of the first mile, drop­
ped to fifth at the end.
The winner, a 9-to-l shot, paid 
$2090, $6.70 and $4.50. Iron Liege 
returned $2.70 and $2.30 and
Hoop Band $6.60.
WORTH $92,800
The race was worth ^92,800 to 
Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane of Ne v 
York, owner of Brookmeade St 
ble. Calumet picked up $20,000 
for Iron Liege’s second and $1 
000 for fourth by Pintor Lea 
Third place was worth $10,000 to 
Mrs. Rice.
Boulmetis, who has a habit jt 
winning the big ones in Florid 
had fasted since Friday to i 
his weight down to the 108 poui is 
Oligarchy was to carry.
It was a thrilling race desi « 
the absence of Wheatley Stabi s 
Bold Ruler, who missed it be­
cause of a sprained left foreleg. 
Bold Ruler had been the early 
favorite.
Oh Johnny, under Bobby Us- 
sery, was second at the start and 
battled Iron Liege for the lead 
but couldn’t get there. Oligar&iy 
was fourth at the three-quarter 
mark and moved fast when Oh 
Johnny gave way.
Hoop Band made up ground 
around the far turn and into the 





NEW YORK (AP) — Big Dick 
Savitt, the “reluctant Davis (Sup­
per, b la s ts  Budge Patty with 
pulverizing power Sunday and 
regained the United States indoor 
tennis championship he first won 
in 1952. The scores were 6-1, 6-2, 
3-6, 12-10.
Savitt, who quite bigtime tennis 
shortly after his Wimbledon and 
Australian triumphs of 1951, 
swept through the first two sets 
easily. He then stood off a spir­
ited Pattya rally in a fierce battle 
of craeWing services and vol 
leys.
PLAY-OFF HOCKEY 




G A M E  STARTS 8 :0 0  P .M .
T ickatt m ay b e  purchased a t  the A re n a  from  
1 to  5  p .m .
Tickets on Sole O u t o f  Town a t  
Osoyoos, Esquiro G rill -  O ro v lllo , Pastimo Tavern -  W est' 
Sum m erland, Sports C entre -  O liver, D ree n 't G rocery,
Could You Afford 
To Be Old 
Today?
It has been said th a t every  
d o iia r w e  earn beiongs to  
tw o  p eo p le  —  the mon w e  
are  to d a y  an d  the o ld  man  
w e are  go ing  to  be  tom or­
row . It fo llo w s  then th a t p a rt  
o f our current earnings must 
be saved and  invested; 
otherw ise w e  a re  spending  
m oney th a t belongs to our 
future.
If  you w isely  invest some 
o f the m oney you earn to ­
d ay , then th a t sam e m oney  
w ill w o rk  fo r  you in the fu  
ture. A nd  m oney w ise ly  in 
vested is the  beg inn ing  o f  in 
dependence!
C om m onw ealth  
In te rn a tio n a l is w ise
Investm ent w ith 2 4  years  
proven experience.
GARVIN A. ROSS
DISTRICT M A N A G E R
JOHN GLASS
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
K IN G  M EliR m - 
(C a n a d a )  Ltd.
lo u g h e ed  Bldg., M artin  St. 
For app o in tm ent phone 4 0 0 4
Australians Continue 
Assault on Swim Marks
MELBOURNE, Ausirnlla (AP)i style records. Seventeen world 
John Konrads, Australia’s human marks were broken during the 
fish, broke four moro world rco- moot wlilch began last Saturday, 
ords Sulurday nlglil and Dawn BETTERED PREDICTION
Fraser s m a s h e d  two global 
marks ns the Australian national 
Bwlmmlng championships closed 
before 5,500 frenzied fans at 
Olympic Pool.
Konrads, 15-yoar-old Latvlnn- 
t)om youngster who claims 10 
world frocBtylo records, w a s  
timed In an amazing 17 minutes, 
28. seconds for the 1,650 yards 
and 1,500 metros.
On the way he wab tauKhV In 
9:17.7 for the 880-yard and 800- 
mcire distances, also breaking 
the old marks. The listed 880 
mark is 9:34.3 set by Aussie Mur­
ray Rose in 3956,
If the Intemnllonnl Swimming 
Federation recognizes Konrads'
Konrads easily surpassed Am­
erican George Breen’s record of 
17:52.9 for 1,500 metres set In the 
1956 Melbourne Olympics and the 
17:59.2 standard for 1,650 yards.
After the race Konrads was as­
sisted from the pool but quickly 
recovered. Ho had predicted ho 
would swim the 1,650 In 17:40.
"You ask, was I tired?" ho re­
plied to a question. "Oh, boy, I 
was luui'c than that. I fell my­
self weakening over the last six 
laps (of the 30 laps In tho 55- 
yard pool) and when I hoard that 
whistle go at the last 110 It was 
the most 'beautiful sound T ever 
have heard, And I can tell you 
iliosc last five yards were ihe 
times, It will mean Aiisirallansimpst glorious five yards I ever 
bold all of the men’s world frcc-liv.lam."
This was only tho second time 
Konrads has gone 1,650 yards 
Tho previous time was in 
Olympic trial two years ago 
when ho was clocked in 19:13. 
BEATS OWN RECORD 
Konrads, whoso parents now 
arc naturalized Australians, won 
tlie 1,650 yards by 110 yards from 
Gary Wlnrnm, who was timed ’ 
18:45.
E a r l i e r ,  Olympic champion 
Dawn Fraser sliced three sec­
onds from her own world 220- 
yard frooslylo rccoi’d. She was 
Umed la 2.14.7. and set up a 
now world 200-metre mark at the 
same lime.
She won by 10 yards from Lor­
raine Crapp, another Olympian, 
who finished In 2 :22.
World record holder John De­
vin won the 130 - yard freestyle 
title In 55.9 seconds, seven-tenths 
of a second under his record.




B y G A R T H  W IL T O N
Handy Andy 
Sinks Leafs
George Inglis, a Kelowna sports writer, is a busy man these 
days, fanning the fires of nationalism.
But George’s is a narrow nationalism. He is a Packer 
Backer par excellence.
In the Packers, George sees visions of an Allan Cup. Ob­
sessed with his dream, he has discarded all pretence of objectivity.
His beloved Packers cannot lose; they must not lose. If 
they do, they have been robbed of their rightful heritage.
l^ s t  Wednesday, when the Packers were beaten 3-2 here, 
George sat in the gondola and suffered in silence. In silence, that 
is, except for an occasional heartbroken sob.
But when George returned to Kelowna his wrath was un­
leashed. He angrily coaxed angry words from his typewriter.
Accoi'ding to George, the Packers didn't lose this one( only 
a heretic would admit such a possibility in the first place) and the 
Vees didn’t earn the win. It was a belated Christmas present 
from officials Hamilton and Culos to the Vees.
No credit in his entire story to the Vees for a fighting per­
formance. No hint that the Packers might have deserved, on the 
night’s play, to lose the game. Only George’s explicit belief that 
if the Packers are beaten, somewhere, somehow, a foul blow has 
been struck.
George’s opinions would not be so hard to take if they were 
confined to his column, which everyone realizes is his own opinibn. 
But this slanted account of the game is contained in a news story
In one of his columns, George defines a new story for us; 
the most objective analysis in the fourth estate.
George’s report of the game, in our considered opinion, 
was about as objective, as one would expect had it been written 
by the wife of a Kelowna hockey player.
Of course, perhaps that’s understandable; she’s only mar­
ried to cme of the Kelowna players. George is infatuated with the 
entire team.
“Why don’t you give it back to Inglis,” an irate Penticton 
asked us, waving a copy of the Kelowna paper under our nose 
Saturday night.
The reason is simple: Nobody has to “give it back to 
George.” He’s still got it.
■ .It‘ There isn’t any market for the junk George is trying to 




Seattle 3, Victoria 1 
Vancouver 1, New Westminster S 
Winnipeg 3, Calgary i 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 1, Detroit 6 
New York 2, Montreal 2 
Chicago 1, Toronta 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Rochester 1, Cleveland S 
Hershey 2, Springfield 3 o'time 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Troy 2, Clnclnnattl 8 
Indianapolis 3, Fort Wayne S 
Louisville 1, Toledo 3 
WESTERN in t e r n a t io n a l  
Spokane 2, Nelson 1 
Trail 3 Rossland 5 
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Penticton 1, Kelowna i 
Kelowniv leads best-of-seven semi-final 
2-1
Kamloops 4, Vernon 2 
Kamloops leads best-of-seven semi­
final 1-0, one game tied 
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Charlotte 3, Clinton 2 o'time 
New.Haven 4, Washington 3 
Philadelphia 2, Johnstown 4 
' ONTARIO-NORTHERN ONTARIO SR.
‘ Sudbury 4, Chatham 4, o’time 




TORONTO -  (CP) — Three 
Canadian swimming records, one 
of them 21 years old, were broken 
Saturday night as the University 
of Toronto Blues defeated West­
ern and McGill to retain their
• intercollegiate swim champion­
ships.
Olympic medalist Bill Yorzyk 
. lowered his previous time for the
* 200-yard butterfly to two minutes 
' 6.8 seconds. That was 0.4 seconds 
. faster than the unofficial mark
he set earlier this year.
Varsity co-captain John Rid 
path, who set the new record In 
the 200-ynrd backstroke last 
month, chopped 1.6 seconds off 
his old time of 2 16.2.
McGill’s Cameron Grout won 
the 50-yard freestyle In 23 sec 
onds, shaving 0.4 seconds off the 
Canadian record set In 1937 by 
Hamilton’s George Larsen.
ONTARIO SR.
Ottiawa-Hull 6, Klingston T ' 
Belleville 0, Pembroke 10 
NOVA SCOTIA . SR.
Amherst 6, Shearwater 3 
Amherst leads best-of-seven final 2-0 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Regina 6, Bstevan 3 
Regina leaids best-of-seven semi-final 3-0 
Flin Flon 5, Prince Albert 1 
First game of best-of-seven semi-final 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
St. Michael’s 1, St. Catharines 6 
EXHIBITION AT STOCKHOLM 
Whitby 17, Sweden 0 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Edmonton 5, 8askatoon-St. Paul 1 
Victoria 6, Seattle 10
SUNDAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 3, New York 4 
Boston 2, Chicago 0 
Montreal 3, Detroit 3 
ASIBRICAN LEAGUE 
Springfield 6, Buffalo 3 
Hershey 3 ,.Providence 7 
Cleveland 4, Rochester 1 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 3, Toledo 6 
XAUlsvllle 3, Indianapolis 2 
Fort Wayna 1, Troy 0 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Psterborough 6 Toroafaa St. Mike’s 0 
Barrlt 4, Toronto Marlbores S 
SATURDAY
ONT-NOR. ONT. SENIOR
Sudbury 4, Chatham 4 
Kitchener 7, Sault 2 . .n
SUNDAY PI
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Pembroke 6, HuII-Ottawa t  
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Ohtcoutlml 4, Quebec S 
Trols-Rlvlerei 1, Montreal 2 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Braves B, St. Boniface 2 
First game of best-of-aevsn aeries
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
An artistic scoring effort by 
Andy ,Battagate and a solid goal- 
ing job by Harry Lumley may 
have ended the playoff race in 
the National Hockey League.
The first of Bathgate’s two 
goals Sunday broke a 2-2 tie and 
enabled New York Rangers to 
defeat Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2, 
after Leafs had defeated Chicago 
Black Hawks 3-1 Saturday.
Lumley scored his third shutout 
of the season Sunday as Boston 
Bruins beat Chicago 2-0. The re­
sults left Boston in fourth place, 
six points ahead of Toronto which 
has 13 games left.
The double loss left Cliicago in 
last place two points back of 
Leafs.
In other games Saturday De­
troit Red Wings whipped Bruins 
6-1 and Montreal Canadlcns tied 
New York 2-2. Sunday Montreal 
and Detroit tied 3-3.
JAMES SCORES 
George Armstrong and Gerry 
James gave Toronto a 2-0 leac 
Sunday against New York in 
Leafs desperate bid to close in on 
fourth place.
But George (Red) Sullivan anc 
Dave Creighton tied the game 
setting the stage for Bathgate’s 
first goal. He circled the net and 
poked the puck between Toronto 
goalie Ed Chadwick and the goal­
post.
He scored his second goal and 
24th of the season after Toronto 
yanked Chadwick for an extra 
fomard.
Lumley stopped 33 shots as 
Bruins k n o c k e d  the Hawks 
deeper into the league basement. 
Chicago’s Glenn Hall stopped 23.
Bronco Horvath scored his 25th 
and Vic Stasiuk his 20th for 
Bruins.
League - leading scorer Dickie 
Moore notched his 31st of the sea­
son, high in the league, to give 
Montreal a 3-3 tie with Detroit 
and move Canadiens within one 
point of their second league title 
in three years. Montreal leads 
the second-place Rangers by 23 
points wth 11 games to play. 
New York has 12.
Billy McNeill, Goniie Howe and 
Alex Delvecchio scored for De­
troit, each, time putting Wings in 
front. It was Howe’s 27th goal in 
4 weekend that saw him collect
seven points on two goals and 
live assists. The tie moved Wings 
three points ahead of Boston.
Andre Pronovost and Qaude 
Provost were the other Montreal 
goal-scorers.
THREE FOR MeINTYRE 
Wings were faced Saturday by 
Jack McIntyre, who scored three 
goals with Howe assisting on 
each. Howe, Norm Ullman and 
Bob Bailey were the other scor­
ers against B r u i n s .  Horvath 
scored the lone Boston goal.
Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovlich 
made a further bid for the rookie- 
of-the-year award with two goals 
against Chicago, giving him 20. 
The second was scored into an 
empty net.
Bob Pulford (or Toronto and 
Ed Litzenberger, with his 23rd, 
scored the first two goals in the 
game.
Henri (Pocket R o c k e t )  Ri­
chard’s 25th goal was his first 
this season against New York and 
gave Montreal a 2-2 Ue. Doug 
Harvey also scored for the Cana- 
diens.
Camille Henry with his 27th 
and Dave Creighton were the 
Ranger scorers.
Hockey Experts Agree 
“Dunlops Look Tough”
STOCiKHOLM (CP) — Com-1 chances the Norwegians did. 
countries in the world hockey “The Canadians are also much 
championships which begin Fri- stronger,’’ he said. “There are 
day in Oslo conducted tests of | professionals among the Cana-
in weekend exhibition
SELECT CIRCLE
Jockey Eddie Arcaro joins Johnny 
Longden and England’s Sir Gor­
don Richards in the select circle 
of 4,000 winners or more. The 42- 
year-old Arcaro booted home Ban 
in the eight race at Santa Anita 
track in Arcadia. Cal., to become 
one of the world’s wlnningest 
riders. He also holds two triple 
crown titles, with Calumet 
Farm’s Whirlaway in 1941 and 
Citation In 1948. Longden is cur­
rently the world leader with 
5,092 wins. Richards retired sev­




Canada’s entry from Whitby, 
Ont., made short work of two 
third-grade Swedish provincial 
teams winning 1-70 Saturday and 
9-1 Sunday.
The best of Sweden’s players 
were in Stockholm. There an all 
star team bowed 5-2 to the United 
States.
In Oslo, the Russians tried out 
the arena where the world title 
will be decided, defeating Nor­
way 11-3. I
Everybody was sizing everyone 
else up. One thing on which the 
experts and pundits were agreed: 
Canada looks tough.
Anatoli Tarasov, Russia’s coach 
conceded Whitby wouldn’t give 
them the same easy scoring
dians and they know how to play 
this game."
Don Clark, U.S. manager said: 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordie Howe, flashy right­
winger of the Detroit Red Wings, 
put on the scoring pressure dur­
ing the weekend, gathering seven 
points and climbing to fourth 
place in the list of top NHL point- 
getters.
His points included two goals 
and five assists and boosted his 
total to 58, one more than Bronco 
Horvath of Boston Bruins, who 
picked up two goals and one as­
sist in weeknd gams.
Also moving upwards at 
rapid clip was New York Rang­
ers’ Andy Bathgate, who amassed 
two goals and three assists to 





ST. JOHNS, Que. (CP) — Col­
lege Militaire Royal de St. Jean 
successfully defended. the Clax- 
ton Cup Saturday winning on the 
last event of the tournament to 
break a tie with Royal Roads 
College, Victoria.
Royal Military College, King­
ston, Ont., finished third in the 
three-college tournament'run off 
Friday and Saturday,
Swimming, fifth and last event 
contested, decided the tourna­
ment and a College Militaire vie-
G A Fta
Moore, Montreal 31 40 71
H. Richard, Montreal 25 44 69
Bathgate, New York 24 38 62
Howe, Detroit 27 31 58
Horvath, Boston 25 32 57
Geoffrion, Montreal 27 23 50
Stasiuk, Boston 20 28 48
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings: Montreal, won 37, 
lost 13, tied 9, points 83 
Points: Moore, Montreal 71, 
Goals: Moore, Montreal 31 
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal, 
[44
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal 9
Winnipeg Gets 
Michigan Ace
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Canadian 
Football League’s Western Di­
vision today announced the sign 
ing of Jim Van Pelt from the 
University of Michigan, ensuring 
the club at least two quarter­
backs when training opens for 
the 1958 season.
Already signed is Eagle Day, 
who quarterbacked the club in 
1956 after playing college ball at 
Mississippi. It stilTis not certain 
whether Kenny Ploen of Iowa, 
who directed the club last season 
while Day was sidelined with an 
injury, will return. He may be 
drafted into the United States 
forces.
Van Pelt is five feet, 11 inches 
tall and weighs 185 pounds. The 
21-year-old resident of Evanston, 
m., last year completed 52,5 per 
cent of his passes and scored 26 
points in nine games. He plays 
defensive halfback and handles 
aJl types of kicking chores.
ARENA SCHEDULE
MONDAY, Feb. 24 -
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
4:00 to 6:00 — Pups Hockey 
8:00 p.m. Vees vs Kamloops or 
Kelowna
TUESDAY, Feb. 25—
4 :00 to 5 :30 — Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games
Lew Hoad Pads 
Pro Tennis Lead
FORT WORTH. Tex. (AP) 
Lew Hoad made short work ot 
Pancho Gonzales Sunday in gain­
ing another leg on the trail lead­
ing to Gonzales’ world profes­
sional tennis championship.
Tile r o o k i e  from Australia 
pumped his margin to 16-8 with 





CINCINNATI (AP) — Basket­
ball player Goose Tatum says he 
worked for nothing Sunday night 
when his Harlem All-Stars played 
an exhibition game at Cincinnati 
Gardens.
Shortly after the game started, 
two internal r e v e n u e  agents 
showed up and attached his share 
of gate receipts for what they 
said is a $5,674 judgment he owes 
in back income taxes.
And after they left, sheriff's 
deputies walked in with another 
attachment for $10,080 whicli Bill 
Spivey, former barnstormer with 
the team, claims is owed him for 
back pay.
Tatum was unruffled. He said 
he once owed $24,000 in back 
taxes because of “mistakes . . . 
by a man who did my tax re­
turns” but that he has whittled 
it down.
strong team 4nd I won't be sur­
prised if they turn out to be the 
champions.”
The Americans beefed up their 
side in readiness for a game 
Tuesday against the Swedish na­
tional team, the world cham­
pions, who are coached by Cana­
dian Ed Riegle.
“This will be the real test.” 
Riegle said, “when we’ll know 





ing Spokane Flyers were forced 
to go all-out Saturday night before 
they barely sneaked under the 
wire with a 2-1 overtime victoi’y 
from Nelson Maple Leafs o f’.the 
Western International H o c k<e y 
League.
There was no scoring in the 
first period and Nelson’s Fritz 
Koehlc gave the Leafs a 1-0 lead 
at 15:03 of the second. This stood 
up until 6:06 of the third when 
Lome Nadeau evened the game 
and sent it into extra time.
Frank Whittal pulled the vic­
tory out of the fire at 7 :40 of the 
overtime session, giving Flyers 
their 28th victory in 45 games. 
The win also put them four points 
..spnH of second - place Rosland 
Warriors.
’“tf <'*1̂’̂ ; '
p m
h r
tory in the 200-yard freestyle re- Penalties: Fontinato, New York 




P W I, T F A Pt 
Montrial . 50 37 13 0 300 133 S3
Ntw York 58 as 33 10 ISO 161 60
Ditrelt . ,  58 34 35 0 135 173 B7
Boiten . .  60 31 36 13 154 160 B4
Toronto . .  B7 10 38 10 IBO 168 48
Ohietgo . .  B7 30 31 6 120 140 48
OSOYGOS “A” Midgets won
HELSINKI -  AP -  Japan's 
Yosuke Eto and Sadeo Kikushl 
(inished onc-iwo Sunday In an in­
ternational ski jumping contest, 
defeating more than 100 competi- 




DORTMUND, Germany (AP) 
Erich Schoeppner knocked out 
Willi Hoepner in the first round 
of a scheduled 12-round bout to 
win the German light heavy 
weight boxing title S a t u r d a y  
night.
Tlie new champion floored title' 
defending Hoepner three times 
wltliln two m i n u t e s .  Both 
weighed 173l(i pounds.
Hoepner was fourth, Schoep­
pner eighth in the February rat­
ings of the U. S. National Box­
ing Association. ,
the midget basketball tournament 
and the Don Lange Trophy in the 
high school gym Saturday night 
by defeating Wiseman’s midgets 
of Penticton 24-17 in the final 
game.
A dissappointlng crowd watched 
the teams battle on even terms 
(or half the game only to have 
the Penticton boys fade in the 
second half.
Penticton gained a berth In the 
finals by defeating the smaller 
Osoyoos “B” team 17-16 in an 
overtime thriller.
In the Okanagan High School 
volleyball tournament held In 
Kelowna Saturday, Salmon Arm 
won the boys championship and 
Kelowna took the girls crown.
In winning, Salmon Arm de­
feated Penticton senior boys, de' 
(ending champs, 15-7 and 15-13. 
They followed this up by duming 
Kelowna 15-9 and 15-7.
Penticton took second place by 
beating Kelowna 15-1 and 15-7.
Kelowna girls beat Vernon
14-16, 15-9 and 15-11 and Pentic­
ton 15-7 and 154 for the girls 
title. Vernon took second place.
In basketball action this week, 
the rejuvenated Kencos will meet 
Vernon in the second game of the 
two-game total point Senior “B” 
ladies semi-final in the high 
school gym Wednesday night at 
8:15.
Kencos won the first game in 
Vernon last week beating the 
northerners 27-26 after three over­
time periods. First game of the 
finals is slated for Thursday in 
Kelowna.
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Summerland 17, Pentlcton-Wisc- 
man 19; Osoyoos “A" 20, Pentlc 
ton-Morrls 2; Osoyoos ”B” 22,
Kelowna 16; Osoyoos “A” 28,
Pcntlcton-Wlseman 15; Kelowna 
19, Pcntlcton-Wlseman 32; Osoy 
oos “A” 28, Osoyoos “B" 13;
Summerland 19, Pentlcton-Morrls 
17: Osoyoos "B” 18, Penticton 
Wiseman 17; Summerland 28.
Pcntlcton-Wlseman 30: Obo.voob 




leads a ll b l.A . M utual Funds
(3 yr. Increase 
4 2 .5% )
O rd er Through
“The Mutual Fund 
Man”
Doug Southworth
2 8 4  M a in  St., Penticton  
Phones 6 0 3 2  or 3 1 0 8
IN WESTERN LEAGUE'S PRAIRIE DIVISI ON
Edmonton Climbs to Top Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Flyers, who have 
boon hovering in second place in 
the Western Hookey League's 
Prairie division a few points Iw- 
hlnd Winnipeg Warriors most of 
the senson, finally epueezed Into 
first place Sunday.
The Flyers thrashed last-place 
Saskaloon-St, Paul Rcgals 5-1 to 
Warriors, who lost 4-3 Saturday 
to Calgary Stampeders.
Edmonton has two games more 
than Winnipeg to play before the 
regular season ends March 30.
. Scnillo Amorlcons nnej Vlclorla 
CouKais racked up I.*! goali be 
tween them in tlie other game 
Sunday, the Americans winning 
10-5. Only one goal was scored in 
the first period.
It was Senttlo’i  second win 
over the Cougars In two days, 
Victoria lost 3-1 on homo Ice Sat- 
polnts behind the third - place 
Americans, with only the faintest
a playoff berth 
LEADERS STOPPED 
ucks were humbled 5-1 by New 
Westminster Royals In the other 
Coast game Saturday night, but 
Canucks still have a formidable 
13-polnt lend over the Royals.
Veteran Doug Bentley's goal at 
19:44 of the first period at St. 
Paul sixilled Edmonton goalie 
Dennis Rlggin's shoutout. It was 
the only time Regals threatened.
Cummy Burton led the Edmon 
ton attack with two goals while 
Jack Hendrickson, Hugh Coflln 
and Colin Kllburn got one each 
.ScntUc’.i biggest crowd thb 
season, 3,314, saw practically all 
of the Americans take n hand in 
the scoring. WHL scoring leader 
Guyle Fielder dominated with a 
goal and five assists Ray Kina- 
sewlch and Bill M c F a r l a n d  
scored two goals each and Bill 
Davidson. Vnl Fonteyne, Aggie 
Kukiilowlez, Rudy Flllon and
mathematical chance of gainingiDllnky Boyce got singles.
For Victoria, Tom McCarthy 
got two and Eddie Dorohoy, Cord 
Wilson and John Yonchuk each 
scored once.
Victoria coach Pat Egan and 
Les Hunt sat out the game, serv'  ̂
lected in a third-period fight Sat­
urday night.
Fielder got a goal and an as­
sist In that game, with Boyce and 
Flllon scoring the others. Gord 
Haworth got Victoria’s only goal. 
ROYA1.S NEVER REIIIND
A Now Westminster crowd of 
4,200 watched Royals go ahead 
l-O in the first period Saturday 
ulglit, M in the second and add 
three unanswered counters In the 
third.
Amle ScTimautz got two goals 
and an assist to lead the Royal 
attack. Gord Pashowny, Fred 
Creighton, Steve Hrymnak and 
Hugh Barlow got the others. 
Jackie McLeod scored Vancouv­
er’s goal.




le a v e  d riv in g  cares beh ind! Enjoy the passing w in te r scene 
from  the  w arm th  o f a G reyhound bus (proven by survey the safest 
w a y  to  travel). Enjoy too the  com fort o f  d eep  reclin ing seats#
A ir  R ide travel, the convenience o f  fre q u en t schedules, courteous 
service fro m  the m om ent yo u  enter the depot.
G o  in style v ia  G reyhound - and  pocket the savings!




$ ^ A . 7 S
WINNIPEG
1 . 3 5
For fu ll in form ation contact the G reyhound Bui D epot, 
3 3 5  M artin  St., Penticton, or Telephone 2 6 0 6 , or see 
your local G reyhound A gent.
GREYHOUND
SAVE BY THE M IIE-GREYHOUND STYIEI
W liich. o f  t h e s e  e x c it in g  e v e n t s  w il l  y o u  s e e
4.1 ^ 4  ^  Make your plans now to see th e  special events, th e
l i l l L l S  ^  a memorable p ro jects, the  festiv ities and festivals th a t
m ark  the  1958 B ritish  Columbia Centennial t Everyw here -  there  a re  th ings to  do, places to visit, s ig h ts  
and scenes to be enjoyed, and all pjanned to  m ake 1958 our m ost exciting  year! H ere are  h ighlight events 
to  jo t  down in  your da te  book. H undreds m ore are  on th e  Centennial program m e -  sporting events, bon- 
spiels, musical program m es, special celebrations. W atch your new spapers, listen to  the  radio fo r the  dates!
minutes in penalties, including 
major to Brent McNab of Van' 
couvor for fighting.
Sid Finney paced the Stam 
peder victory over Winnipeg be 
fore 5,440 fans at Calgory, scor­
ing two goals and nssisting on 
third, Murray Wilkie and Milan 
Maroetta got singles for Calgary 
as the Stampeders went abend 
4-1 in the second period after 
splitting goals with Warriors in 
Ihe first.
1.AST.DITCII EFFORT
BUI Mosienko, Pete Knpustn 
and IIowlc Glover scored for 
Winnipeg, the latter tu’o coming 
late In the third pcrlotl as War­
riors fought desperately to force 
R tie.
Conch Alf Pike pulled goalie 
Julian Klymklw, subbing for Ray 
Mlkulnn who has been given n 
rest, but the extra strength up 
front dld’nt click ns Calgary 
goalie A1 Rnlllns pulled a senia- 
(Uonal save Just before the bell.
1
.N.N. MURIUM TRAIN
World's only train of iti kind, 
bringing back tho romanco 
of early railroading in D.C.
(DNIV OUP
Canada's football cltsiie -  the gim e 
you went (o see above til others!
PONT LANOLRV
B.C.'s msinland birthpisce has been 
restored •  see this hiitorie fort!
 ̂ __ ..jM mm mmfmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm wm mm mm mm mm mm m
INTBRNATIONAI. NAVAL NBVIAW
Ships from 15 countrlea -  the 
largest assembly of fighting 
ehips since the Coronation!
*  —  L_.j  .in ■■■!■■ i« i im t.-i j -  . I I I . . . I uuu ■ II I- I ■■
/  OBO.OOO OOLP TOUNNAMRNTt
North America’s top golfers competing 
lor one of the greatest purses ever.
A golf match that will make history!
HISTONIO OANAVAN
Treasured hiatorle exhibits from 
the Provincial Archives and 
Museum will tour the Province.
ir—l
•TAOR OOAOH RUN j
From Victoria to Barkerville re-enacting | 
the color and action of the early |
7 ,^ .  daye of our Province! I
VANOOUVKR PRSTIVAL OP THR ANTS
Three weeks of tho world’s finest mueie, 
art exhibits, top films -  all in one 
place for your pleasure!
PRABI Ilf
From Prince George to Vancouver, canoes | 
will travel the mighty Frsicr, re-enacting | 
ig* Simon Fraser's Journey of 150 years ago! |
jlPivlUU B .o. INTHRNATIONAL TRAOB PAIR [
A huge show pul on by the nations of |  
the world who trade with us -  fashions, |  
commerce, induetry, traneportatloni I- -    j
ROMP MUSICAL RIDS |
Canada’s finest! A speeisl tour j|
appearing in a dozen communities |
throughout the Province! I
PAOlPIO NATIONAL SXHISITION {
Bigger and bettor than ever! New and bigger | 
Oayway, more exhibits, more prises, |
more performers, more days to see It all! j
Why not take in these goings on? YouMl get a welcome when you visit these events!
C u n d d ian  Junior Ski C hom plonih ips, R oiilonci M arch  1 -2 :  Ceplennio l Dullerifly 
D o n ip le l, C ro iton , M arch  6 -9 i  Fat Stock Show a n d  Ice Show , Kam loops, M arch  11 - 1 5 i 
In te rn a tio n a l In v ita tio n a l Ski Tournam ent, Reveittoke, M arch  6 -1 0 .
See B ,G , in  C e n te n n ia l Year,'K:^U ^eye'8 n o  o th e r  p la c e  o n  e a r th  a s  m i t i n g l
iS
erald Want Ads, Low as 2® a  Word. Phone 4002
TH
M o n d ay , February 2 4 , 1 9 5 8  
11 P E N T IC tO N  HERALD 1̂ 0
BIRTHS
BBBDINE—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stui|Serdine, in the Penticton Hos- 
pit l̂V' bn February 18, 1958, a 
dadgliter, e i g h t  pounds ten 





MAY — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert May (nee Lorraine Hill), 
in thp Grace Hospital, Vancouver, 
B,C.,i' on Friday, February 21, 
1958, 'a son.
DEATHS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 












HUL](j-^Passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on February 20th, 
1958,iiin his 73rd year, Mr. John 
Hull,’ of 532 .Mexander Avenue. 
A resident of Penticton for the 
past twelve years, he is survived 
by his loving wife, Agnes, and 
one daughter, Mrs. D. (.Irene) 
Barnes, Penticton; also three 
granddaughters, Mrs. Paul Leir, 
Roseii Marie and Marilyn. Funer­
al services will he held on Tues­
day, February 25th from the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Canon A. 
R, pagles officiating. Interment 
Lakpview .Cemetery. No flowers 
by retjuest. R. J. Pollock and J. 




101 Lougheed Building 




F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
D4, with or without operator. 
F. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer 
Camp. Phone 3673. 38-47
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
SITUATIONS WANTED ■ MALE HOMES
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
desires position FULLY EXPER­
IENCED in all phases of indus­
trial electrics, power house line 
work. Age 31.
Available Immediately
Apply to Box N45 
Penticton Herald
45-50
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wlieelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-ti
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 





DUPLEX two bedrooms. 220
wirtng. Couple or couple with one 
eh i^  ' preferred. Phone 3581,
moi^inifk please. 44-67
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East 
Phone 6083
18-46
FINANCING A CAR 
Before >ou Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE 
FEMALE
EXPERIENCED office worker 
(recently from Vancouver) re­
quires position. Accounting, typ 
ing, payroll, i personnel, general 
office experience. Good refer­
ences. Phone collect Osoyoos 
2539. 43-46
FOR sale by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 41-46
YOUNG married childless couple 
desire job on fruit ranch or 
dairy farm. Apply Cabin 8, Red 





THREIi room suite. Gas and heat 
au j^bd . Unfurnished. Close. in. 
Adiflti preferred. Phone 2470.
!!-• . 45-50
THSe E room self-contained un­
furnished apartment, $55 per 
month. Adults only. Phone 5349. 
-y -  . 45-69
NEW. three room duplex. Auto­
matic''' heat. Fully furnished. 
Carfi in person. Motel Mayfair. 
T 44-46
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
THTtEE r o o m ,  self-contained 




rooitt or bedroom. Television 
lounge. $5 week. Phone 6185.
ELLIS-Street, 368—Room. Phone 
35241’ 24-50
AND BOARD
ROOM and board in 









FOR SALE — A HOME, not a 
house, that you may be proud to 
own. Located on a quiet street 
and beside friendly neighbors. A 
lovely living room and dining 
room with wall to wall carpet­
ing. Two nice sized bedrooms 
plus a master bedroom. Two 
modern bathrooms and loads of 
cupboard space. The lot is com­
pletely landscaped with lawns 
front and rear, evergreens, trees 
and beautiful flower beds. A 
double g a r a g e .  Maintenance 
costs are most reasonable, and 
all in all it is just a nice home 
for some nice people. A dollar 
down and a dollar a year won’t 
handle it, but eight thousand dol-! 
lars down might do it. Phone, 
5769 or 4265 and ask for Ruth or 
Jack Young.
PERSONALS
DRESS beautifully at reasonable 
cost by wearing North American 
Fashion Frocks. Let me show 
you this grand collection of 
spring and summer fashions. I 
will be glad to bring them to 
your home. Mrs. W. Wesenberg. 
Phone 2-2192, Keremeos. 42-47
PUBLISHED IN
I READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment.
23-50
P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St,
27-50
CARPENTERS
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
COMING EVENTS
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down
RCN RECEIVES KEYS TO TOKYO
Phone 5692.
RCN warships from Halifax are e.xervising with 
U.S. Atlantic fleet units in sea operations involv-
27-501 ing 10,000 men, 34 ships, three submarines and
naval aircraft. This photo, taken from the Cana­
dian carrier Bonavenlure, shows three destroyer 
escorts in background.
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 






New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 43-67
DO IT NOW !
ROOM‘ibid board for elderly per- 
acai. Phone 3063. 43-48
HOUSES
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort- 
«ible,'^-ftlrhliBhefl' two b^room  
homeg:lj'lfease to run from March 
19th tto July 31st. Adults only. 
$65 Month. Phone 4479. 36-66
and SAVE on 
HOUSE FRAMING — GARAGES 
ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
for free estimates
PORTABLE cable, speedomatic, 
heavy duty, ballbearing, half­
horse portable electric power 
saw, 7l2-inch blade. Good con­
dition. 236 Martin St. 41-46
ATTENTION ALL WAR 
DISABILITY PENSIONERS 
Mr. M. F. Gladman, Pension Ad­
vocate will be in Penticton on the 
27th and 28th of February, 1958. 
If you have any Pension prob­
lems and wish an interview, 
please contact the Secretary-Msm- 
ager of the Penticton Canadian 
Legion, Telephone 3074 for ap­
pointments. 41-46
TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Good business. 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 42-47
WANTED TO BUY
DUNCAN Phyfe table, very good 
condition. $40. Also new 4 ft. slat 
spring $5. Phone 6497. 45-50
FRAMING Mid finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
MODERN, furnished, two bed- 
roottî  house. Fireplace. Oil fur- 
nacei''Phone 3082. 44^9
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ON James Street, 917 — Three 
rdonfe-^fumish'ed house with 
cp^t'ltovd . Apply 1134 Main 
Street. 42-47
OFFICE SPACE
DraStABLE office space. Sec- 
ontt îHopr, rfront. Board of Trade 
BuilMhg., 373 square feet. $70 
pei* month. Phone 4103. 43-50
M ^EL S—HOTELS
f o G O P O G C  M OTEL 
1 7 .5 0  PER W EEK(I
MiljBt-spacious bungalow units In 
toiiiai. Kitchenettes with refriger- 
atitpn. Hot water heated. Phone 
A  20-41
1 EL RANCHO MOTEL 
Suite has just become available
Rhone 5983
LADIES—Do you need cash for 
that new spring wardrobe? Look 
around your home and sell out 
your unused articles through a 
Herald Want Ad. Phone 4002.
WANTED to buy, cabin trailer 






had predicted a fall-off in busi­
ness expansion, housing and ex­
ports.
'T say to Mr. Pearson; what 
did you do; There must be some 
reason why you waited until 1958 
to unveil the policies you should 
have implemented last year.”
By ALAN DONNELLY i At Trois-Rivieres he spoke to 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'almost 4,000 persons at a $2-a- 
OTTAWA (CP> — Five w e e k s t e s t i m o n i a l  dinner for Solic- 
before election day. March 31, | itoi--General Leon Balcer, seek 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker is ;*'̂ S re-election, 
claiming widespread public sup- The tables, set for 3,700, were ■ 
port for the return of a majority jammed with diners who kept up
NOMINATIONS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A NOON Lunceon Meeting for COMPLETELY r e c o n ditioned 
the Hon. David-Fulton, Minister motor. Good tires. Clean as a
of Justice, will be held on Fri­
day, February 28th, 12:15 p.m. at 
the Prince Charles Hotel. Tickets 
may be obtained at Kinght’s 
Pharmacy at $1.50 each. 46-49
RENT A TAPE RECORDER 
For parties. Weddings, Business, 
Anniversaries, Birthday Parties, 
Re-unions, Concerts, Recitals, 
Meetings. Put that important 
occasion on life-long high fidelity 




PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
Phone 3128 44-49
HAIRDRESSERS
BRODIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR 
120 Westminster W. Mrs. Salla 
way, hairdresser. For appoint' 
ment phone 4118.
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
tj^es of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
apd used wire, and rope; pipe 
and fittingSf  ̂chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational
a u b
Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot pirze $350 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
44-47
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Feb. 25th in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
pin, and a real buy at $400. This 
1940 Buick may be seen by phon­
ing evenings 5936. 45-50
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




WILL pay cash for good used % 
or Vz ton truck with long wheel 





HELP WANTED • FEMALE
REGISTERED nurse required by 
local doctors’ office. Laboratory 
experience preferred. Apply Box 
R44 Penticton Herald. 44-46
MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 43-54
FATHER of two small children 
would like pleasant housekeep­
er. Good home. Apply Box P45 
Penticton Herald. 45-50
A fine property at a bargain 
price of $9,800. Two large bed­
rooms, fine living room and kit­
chen, landscaped, garden with 
cement patio. Fine garage. Only 
$3,000 down.
LEGALS
Progressive C o n s  ervative gov­
ernment.
In a speech at Trois-Rivieres, 
Que., Saturday night he said 
there is an attitude “everywhere 
apparent” to give his party a 
majority in the 265-seat Com­
mons. In the last Parliament the 
Conservatives held a minority 
113 seats.
It was his first campaign 
speech in Quebec — a province 
where the party apparently must 
make gains if it is to reach that 
goal.
Mr. Diefenbaker made his 
most vigorous reply yet to Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson’s 
pledge oif $400,000,000 in tax cuts. 
He mentioned Mr. Pearson’s 
name more frequently than in 
any previous election speech as 
he reiterated that the former 
Liberal government was repeat­
edly warned a year ago of ris­
ing unemployment.
a clatter of dishes and bab­
ble of conversation throughout 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s 45 - minute 
speech. More than 200 persons 
sl(X)d at the rear of the big In- 
dustnal Building in llie exliibi-
Prince Edward Island 




ment O’Leary (PC) k
Cape Breton North and ’$ lc; 
t.oria—Dr. William Buchanan (L)’
tion grounds. Waiters still were 
distributing plates of itjast tur­
key when the prime minister fin­
ished his speech.
Conservatives held only nine of 
Quebec’s 75 seats in the last 
Parliament and Mr. Diefenbaker 
made a  plea for increased sup­
port.
Cape Breton South—Clarie Gil- 
lis (CCF), xDonald Meinnis (PC) 
Colchester • Hants—Robert Mc- 
Lellan (L)






IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF SIGMOND (OTHER­
WISE KNOWN AS SIGMUND) 
TECHY, DECEASED
‘It is essential for our party! York - Sunbury — xJ 
and government that the prov- MacRae (PC)
leading
Chester
ince of Quebec play a 
role in the Progressive Conserv­
ative party,” he said while 
speaking briefly in French. 
HAMMERS HARD •
Mr. Diefenbaker hammered 
hard at Mr. Pearson’s election 
platform, which features the 
promise of big tax cuts to stimu
Fine orchard properties — N.H.A. 
homes or approved lots. Register 
your wants at our office. We will 
meet your requests.
foA rent at the El Rancho Motel. 
:<5iiCoWfully furnished, modern, and 
close to city centre. Corner of 
Westminster and Power Street. 
Pbone 6561. 43-48
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairvlew and 
Main. Phone 4210. .38-62
Pjl^RKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
■hopping, furnished one, two and 
thrtee room suites. Reasonable 








R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
’ 435 Main Phone 4280
,, Mf. ...
ptASSimD DlSeLAt KATKS niw tniirtton pir Inrh It.ISTbm flonu«utiv* itiyi, pir ineb tt.flb ■iji coniioutlvt rinyi, p«r Inch I .OB
(WANT A0 CASH HATRSO'm or ..Two diyi. Is pit word, pir 
JliwsrUnn.Thru obtiismitlvs days, 3(4s psr word 'ps« tnarilnn.Six ,'adnssoutlvs dsya, 3s psr word 
plir tnssrUon. (Min(mum ohoris (or '10. rtorrts)1( not'PKid wKhdi B days an additional lisnaris of 10 psr esnt.
■eieoiAl, NOTICKB •NON-UOMMtmuiAl. II.00 psr Inrh.It.SB sarh (nr Births. Dsaihs. Runsr* als, Mnrriaiss, RnaaRsmsnii, Ba- osptlon Notlcss and Carda nf Thaiiki.13(1 psr count llna (or In Msmorlam, minimum charps HI SO 3S'’l sxtra 
l( not paid within tan days o( publl- 
tatlon data.
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert Iclcvislon, radio 
repnira, call 6746. 36-61
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Inslnllntlona
HELP w a n ted  — 
MALE . FEMALE
WANTED — Married couple to 
operate catering and cocktail 
lounge at local club. Living 
quariers available twelve months 
of tlie year. Interview can be 




TAKE NOTICE that the Execu­
trix of the above estate is offer­
ing the following property and 
equipment for sale:
Sub-lot 8, D.L. 2711. S.D.Y.D., 
Plan 1190, City of Penticton, 
British Columbia,
Horse disc, horse rake, horse 
mower, horse binder, old 
truck, hay wagon, two - 
wheeled wagon, small plough, 
cultivator.
Lowest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted. Send inquiries to Messrs 
Boyle, Aikins. O’Brian & Co., 
P.O. Box 129, Penticton, B.C.
He says the time has come to late the economy and ease unem- 
reduce taxes,” Mr. Diefenbaker!ploymenl. 
said. “I ask him why he voted 1 He said Mr. Pearson has come 
against reducing taxes in March up with many new ideas after 
and April of 1957.” seven months in opposition. An-
IN ONTARIO TODAY . . other four or five years in opptisi-
The prime minister returned, tion might produce something 
to the capital Sunday. Tonight he even better.
is scheduled to motor to Corn­
wallis, Ont., for another election 
meeting.
The former Liberal govern­
ment had “hidden” an economic 
advisory report which a year ago
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
4.5-69
FOR reliable, efficient baby sit­
ter, phone 6097. 42-47
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
DANLSII brlcUlnycr, oxporlcnccd 
In block, brick, tile and cement
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542 work, and fireplaces. Phono '2477
20-47' 45-47
RIPLEY'S BELlfeVE IT OR NOT




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
c o p y  DBA D U N KSB (Uy prior in puhllcntlen Hon- iliyi UiroMBh Kri(l/i,v».IS nenn Siturdayi (or puhlieatton m 
MoiuKyx.I «.m. uanetllttloni and Comottnni.Advartixrmanti from outilda tha City •of Pinlloton mint bt acannipanltil ivitb «««h to (niiira publloatinn.A'(lvtrtii«mtnta abonid ba ehaehad m 
itba rirat pubiiRaiion day.N>wapapara cannot ba raapanatbla foi mora (ban ona ineorract Inaartlnn.Namaa and Addraaaaa of Bnx-nclriara ,ara b.nl cmiintciiUKl.Kapiiaa will na bald (nr 30 daya.Ipriiida I0e additional tf rapllai ara 1o ba mallad.
t s t m m
Ŵ6 &UILT BV k yORg&ltIREMAN NAMED 





 ̂ NATURAU sroneroRMAraM
Ytiii m w r ^
founder of DwKjbt AcMemi/, 
inareentieid.Cdivi.
WAft NAMED PRESIDEMT AT VAL8 IN IT9S -  BECAUSE Hlfl u m c  ’ 
ACAPCMV WASOROWINOSOFASr
/ r  m s  TMRimNm m  £cufi$emcoum
THK PKNTICTON HRItAtn 'CDASSiriKD OKKIOHI HOUBS
to I  p .m ., Unnday (hrnuti)
I SP a m. la IS nrum saiurdaya.
M o n *  OOI rSKTlOTOH, M .O .
C A A T ft
lit Napicf. Italy 
OFTEN ARE 
PULLED R.V 
HITCH I MG 
TtiG ETH ER  
A•Akf ax'
Am  A
CLOSE-IN —  
COMFORTABLE ONE 
BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Tills Is an altrnctlve little 
home. Property Is fenced 
and ready for lawn In 
front. There arc also 
some fruit and nut trees. 
Good location. Full price 
$7,000. Try your own down 
payment. P l e a s e  rail 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
2STATE OF SIGMOND (OTHER­
WISE KNOWN AS SIGMUND) 
TECHY, DECEASED
Take notice that Letters of 
Administration to the above Es­
tate have been granted to Mary 
Techy, and all persons having 
claims against the said Estate 
are required to file the same, 
duly verified on oath, care of 
Messrs. Boyle, Alklns, O’Brlan & 
Company, 208 Main Street, P.O. 
Box 129, Penticton, B.C., Solici­
tors for the Administratrix, before 
the 21at day of March, A.D. 1958.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after that date the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to claims of which the Ad 
mlnlstrntrix has notice.
DATED this 21st day of Feb 
ruary, A.D. 1058.
BOYLE. AIKINS, O’BRIAN 
& Co..








OTTAWA (CP)-Thc Central 
Mortgage and Hounlng Corpora­
tion Saturday reported construe 
tion of 120,700 houses was started 
in January, up 169 per cent 
from the January 10,57 total of 
44,800, hut lower than the 132,800 
recorded in December 1957.
NEW 2 bedroom N.II.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automat to gas heat, ,$11,700. Down 
Iifiyment $’2,500. Ph. 6‘291. ,f'l-bU 
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Sknha 
T.nke. 220 wiring. Pull price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month Including interest. 
Phone 3219. S5-49'|
HEADS FOUNDATION
MONTREAL (CPl-G. L. M. 
Ilellalrom has been clcoted prcsl 
dent of the Canadinn-Scandlnav- 
ian Foundation. It was announced 
•Sunday. The organization, do 
voted to exchange of cultural In
Quebec
Beauce—Eddy Hall (PC) 
Beauharnois • Salaberry—Ger­
ard Bruchesi (PC)
Bellechasse—Noel Dorion (PC) 
Joliette • PAssomptioir • Mont­
calm—L. J. Pigeon (PC)
Montreal • Mercier—Andre Gil- 
let (PC)
Quebec West—Wilfrid Dufresn* 
(PC)
Sherbrooke — Maurice Allard 
(PC)





Essex South — Thomas Odett* 
Jr. (L)
Grey North—Aarthur Marroh 
(L)
Kent-Blake Huffman (L) 
Lambton • Kent—Roy McBrian
(L)
Lambton West—John McEach- 
ran (L)
Nickel Belt—Anthony Flazzela 
(PC)
Perth — xJ. Waldo Monleith 
(PC)
Port Arthur—xDouglas Fisher 
(CCF’I, Norman Wilson (PC)a 
Renfrew North — Stanley J. 
Hunt (PC)
Renfrew South—x James Bas­
kin (PC)
Shncoo Enstr-John R. Mclsaao 
(L)
Victoria — xClaylon W. Hodg­
son (PC)
Manitolm
81. Boniface — Lauricr Rcg- 
nelr (PC)a
SuNkntchownn
Mondnw laiko — F-rank War­
wick (CCF)
RoHtheni-.xWullor Tucker iL) 
The UaUlotordN — xMoc Camp- 
boll (CCF)
Alherln
AlhiihiiHkn — F'. .1. Bigg (PCI, 
Archie McPhnll (SO 
HnKle River • CamroHe — Har­
old Rolsoth (CCF) 
iliKupcr • Edson — John Llis 
(CCFi. Charles Yuill (SC) 
Mneleod-Jnmos Derick (Da 
Peiieo River—.x.Solon Low %5C*) 
Vegrevlllu — xPolcr SIcfura 
(.SO. Mr s .  Nancy Znseyblda 
(CCF I
Total to dale! PC. 202; Llh,, 
196; CCF. 10; SC 30; Ind,, 3; 
Lab.-Prog., 7. 
x-Membor of last House, 
a-Nomlnalod provloualy.
GAS
ALUS. HE WON DEBATE
•ytiu call t do that. ' says Axel .Svensson, Omiidum I'ucilic Airimoh 
... w. —..V..... ... hlcf cabin sorvieo Instructor, as Raymond Cheung prepares to givt
formation between Canada and 1 Eileen Sunn’s stewarde.M.s unirnrm Ihn Oriental look. Th« two young
Ei)ablishe(d •• LIconiftd 
Gas Fitters
N o  Job Too Lars#
N o  Job Toe Small 





the Scandinavian c o u n t r i e s ,  
au'ards a number of scholarships 
to Canadians for studios in Scan­
dinavia.
Chinese came to Vancouver ono month ago from Hong Kong for 
fralnlng as CPA cabin ntlcmlnnts, and received their uniforms to­
day. Mr, ateung, CPA’s first Oriental stewnrcl, was happy with 
his, but fell Mls.s Suen's .should have tlio traditional Qilncsc slit. 
I instructor Svensson won the dcliato—no sliU
Reliable Healing
FREE ESTIMATES 
|61G  M ain  St. Ph. 60351




WIITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) trying to save them, realizing 
—More than 100 species* of wild their importance in nature’s biol-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
creatures have died out in the 
last 1% centuries and today 600 
more seem doomed to extinction.
This, is a matter of deep con­
cern to the United Nations Ed- 
I' uoational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO).
The picture of a disappearing 
animal kingdom was described 
by the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature and Nat­
ural Resources in the latest edi- 
ti<Mi of UNESCO’s monthly jour 
I  nal, The Courier.
“In recent years there has 
been some heartening progress 
in wildlife protection in • some 
countries, where g o v e r nments 
have set up conservation depart­
ments,’’ the union said.
SOME HELP
“But, on the whole, if it were 
not for the few scientists, nature 
lovers and economists who are
*There’s no danger, dear. Pa 
f9, made this ladder especially 
for me.**
ogical pattern, many animals 
would quickly- be doomed to ex­
tinction, and would be fated to 
become the fossils of tomor­
row.’’
Among the creatures going the 
way of the dodo are these:
The Asian lion—once roamed 
from Asia Minor to India. Now 
perhaps 250 surviving under pro­
tection in the Gyr Forest north­
west of Bombay.
The mountain zebra — Main­
tains a precarious foothold in the 
mountains of South Africa, where 
100 or so live in reservations. 
They once numbered in the mil­
lions but were slaughtered whole­
sale for their skins.
The one-horned rhinoceros — 
Once found in all parts of the 
ancient Indian empire. Several 
hundred still live in an aninial 
sanctuary in Northern India. 
Countless numbers were slain by 
those who believed there were 
curative powers in the rhino’s 
horn, ground to powder.
The addo elephant — Once 
roamed the plains of Africa in 
mighty herds, now restricted to 
a special reserve north of Port 
Elizabeth at the southern tip of 
the continent. One of the smaller 
species of elephants, the sur­
vivors number only about 20.
The white desert antelope — 
Survives in the Rub el Khali 
desert in Northern Arabia. Now 
numbered between 40 and 100, 
their chances of survival are 
slim. They have always been 
hunted and pursued, once from 
camelback, now from cars and 
jeeps.
paw! by  any chance woulc>
,̂ YOU KNOW WHO POT THAT
O' CHICKEN FEED ONDEI«, 
THAT OLD CRACKED/ 
LEAKY JU© P
i a
B A C K 'R O A D  F O L K S  
LO O K OUT^ P A W ! T H A T S  A  L O A D E D  Q U B S m o /T
( iM mm riAtvMt wmotckrm m i
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
M onday , February 2 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD I t
S3
t h is in o r l o is
■ r  J U S T  O N E  B IG  
C O M M E R C IA L
SOM EBODY'S T R Y IN G  TO  S E LL  
YOU S O M E TH IN G  FROM  T H E  
T IM E  YOU G E T U P  
IN  TH E  M O R N IN G  
u n t il  YO U G O TO  y  
B E D  A T  N IG H T  ^
2-24-
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W E LL ,A N Y W A Y . N O BO D Y  
. T R IE S  TO  S E LL YOU  
A N Y T H IN G  w h il e  
YOU S LE E P  A T  
N IG H T
THIS DREAM COMES TOYOO TWROUSH THE COURteSV OF
MICKS USED CAM WMERS 




f  I WAS ^
t a l io n s  id
AND HE'S AS 
BueNT AS 




By B. Jay Becker




’^ S W P  AFTEK CONATIMS THE R tlN T  
TO FftESHEM U? 1WE BAT RJOST 
CtOBeoOMS, HE CAN’T  6ET ANY OF TWE 
lA ZV  MEMBEK5 TO HElP HiAA DO THE 
JDB...THEY AU. HAVE PHONY EXCUSES 
TO SET OUT OF W Oe<INS.'...CANT YOU 
PKE55UI?E THOSE lO A F E K  INTO 
HELPin S  HI/A BEFORE SPKINS CCWIES 
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Contract—seven clubs.
Opening lead—ten of diamonds. 
Probably the most famous hand 
in the history of bridge is the 
(me shown here. Legend has it 
that the Duke of Cumberland, 
some two centuries ago, held the 
East hand and backed it to the 
tune of 20,000 pounds against the 
North-South hands.
’The Duke lost his wager easily 
as he was unable to score a trick 
despite the extraordinary wealth 
of high cards. Whether the story 
is true or the hand was actually 
ever dealt, it has come down to 
us from the days of whist, havihg 
been first published by Edmond 
Hoyle in 1750.
This hand, and others like it, 
together with innumerable real 
and fictional stories about cards 
and card games, their evolution 
and history, have been compiled 
in an anthology by Albert H.
Morehead and Oswald Jacoby, 
titled The Fireside Book of Cards.
No bidding is given with the 
Duke of Cumberland i hand, the 
presumption being, for dramatic 
effect, that somehow or other the 
final contract is seven clubs 
doubled and redoubled, played by 
South.
No defence can defeat the con­
tract. Aces become deuces as 
South slaughters each and every 
one of East’s honor cards. As­
sume a diamond is opened.
Declarer ruffs, trumps a spade 
in dummy, and leads a club, win­
ning East’s nine with the ten.
A spade is ruffed in dummy 
and another trump finesse is 
taken.
The ■ third round of spades Is 
then led and ruffed in dummy, 
thus establishing all of South’s 
spades.
Declarer now enters his hand 
by trumping a diamond. The ace 
of clubs floors East’s king. South 
has only spades left and chalks 
up thirteen tricks as East’s aces 
and kings fall like tenpins.
The deal is an extreme example 
of the destructive power of freak­
ish distribution. Double and triple 
voids can wreak havoc with point 
count and honor tricks.
Incidentally, we would like to 
advance the suggestion that if 
ever you cut into a gamb with 
strangers and are dealt the East 
hand, either ask for a new deal 
or look for the nearest exit




NEW YORK (AP) — Minni- 
jean Brown goes to school today, 
more than 1,000 miles from home.
The 16-year-old Negro girl, ex­
pelled recently from Central High 
School in Little Rock, Ark., be­
gins classes today at the New 
Lincoln School, a private inter­
racial institution.
The Manhattan school offered 
her a scholai’ship of $1,050 a year 
after her expulsion from Central 
High.
“My education is the import­
ant thing,’’ the girl said on her 
arrival here Saturday.
Until a. few months ago she
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39. Game of 
cards
40. Fated to 
die (Scot.)
Atr/rmNO e is s ,
G£‘/Vrs7*
spelled her name “Minnie Jean 
She changed it. to “Minnijean,” 
she said, “when I  became a 
celebrity.”
One of nine Nego students at­
tending Central High under tlie 
protection of federal troops', she 
was expelled following a series of 
racial incidents. ,
She aclmowledged Saturday 
calling a white girl “white 
trashi” ' She said the girl had 
stepped on her heels and called 
her names.
“It was the first time I ever 
really got mad enough to say 
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U U N U A V  P .M .—
&:U0 Newa
C:05 Gingerbread Houae 
5:30 Newa 
6;3b Dinner Club  
6:00 Newa 
6:05' Dinner Club  
6:30 Behind Sporta 
Headlinea 
6:36 Dinner Club  
6:55 Newa 
7:00 D inner Club 
7:15 Chalk Box 
7:30 M yetery U ouia  
8:00 Newa 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aaelgnmtnt 




10:15 Plano P arty
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Dream tim e  
11:00 Newa
11:05 Muaic In the N ight 
12:00 Newa
12:05 Mualo In the N ight 
12:55 Newa and Sign O ff
T l/E S D A V  A .M .
6:00 D ata  W ith Oava 
7:00 Nowa
7:05 D ata  W ith  Dave  
7:30 Newa
7:35 D ate  W ith  Dave  
8:00 News 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 D ate  WlU; Dave 
0:00 Newa 
b 05 Coffee T im e  
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Tim a  
9:40 Coffee Tim e  10:00 Newi 
10:05 Coffee Tim a  
10:55 Nowa
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One '.Man’s Fam ily  
11:45 S w ift's  Money Mon 
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon Data  
i2 :30 Newa 
12-.45 Luncheon Date  
12:65 Calgary Livestock 
M arke t Report 
1:00 Parra Forum  
1:05 Luncheon Data  
1:10 Stock M arket 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllla Calla 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Mualo fo r Shuttns 
3:00 B.O. Newa 
3:10 Mualo for 
Bhutina
3:30 Ladtoa’ Choice 




4i30 Open ilo u ie  
5:00 linw dy Doody 
5i30 K ing’s Cupboard 
5145 Chlldroii’a Newsreel 
6130 C II IIO -T V  News 
6140 C il l ic -T V  W eallier 
0145 C lin c -T V  Rporla 
6t05 W hat'S  on Tonight 
7i00 Hporia Roundup 
7i30 Teens Rangers 
eiOO The M illionaire
8:30 On Camera  
OtOO 1 l.ove I.ncy  
0 i30  Tugboat Annie 
10:00 Hludio One In 
Hollywood
11 too O IIO -T V  Newa 
T C K H D A V . F E U . 25 
4 t l5  Nursery Heliool Tim e  
4i!IO Open Hoiiee 
5:00 Howdy Diiody 
5:30 Meet M r. X , 
nmo Parade o f H in ri 
6)30 O H IIC -T V  Newa
M P a h w h i l e ,  b a c k  o n b a s t h ,  a  p l a n e  h a s
P A S S B P  T H E  P O I N T  O P  N O  R E T V R N  I N  I T S
WESTWARO FLIGHT ACROSS THE PACIPIC.,,■ — —
S U P P E N L Y .  M I L E S  A W A Y  A  P S A P L V  P H O T E C T I L E  
R I S E S  o u r  O P  T U B  B L U E  f
Beginning this weok: 'PEEP PANSBP"
I r  jT i
- / ^ kAvT 
i 'V E  L E A R N E D
AW  l i n e s ..
L E T 'S - R UN  
O V E R  
iTHEAA/
Cgoooiano^
'  REAIEMBER, 
BE ROAlANTIC L
^ inda7 
I LOVE you, 
WILL you 
A lA R R y  M E  ?
N E V E R .' L E A V E  
IM M E D IA T E L Y
I  S A ID . L E A V E  




6t40 C H R C -T V  W eather 
0:45 C H B C -T V  Sports 
6iS5 W lin t'a  On Tonight 
7:00 Me A Mo Tim e . 
7i30 I  Search for Ad­
venture ’
8:00 Front Page Chal­
lenge
8:30 Dragnet 
liiOO C IIIIO -T V  Theatre  
IliiOO M r. D Itfenbnker 
I0 i l5  M r. Pearanii 
10130 Il ia
lliO O O ilO -T V  News






■■WMM!I T " l|pM l r - 15“ 01MGT T ^
■nPRM










v r X T I T s r
C l
Hn r X T

















F E B . 14 
rmnn •
»y Mnuia Club
8:00 Sky King  
fli30 Newalieat 
7 too lle id lln e  
7 l30  0 ,S ,N ,
Bion l,nve T h a t Jill 
HillO Bold Journey 
8:011 Vnlee of F ir  alone 
0 i3 il l.nwrenre W elk  
18130 N Ig lilb ia l 
10135 Channel 2 Theatre
T H K H D A V . F E B , 
OlOO NIr Eanrelnl
15
5130 M Irkey Mouse OInli 
OiOO U ll  Oerion  
6i30 N ew ibeat 
7 ton Frontier Dortor 
7i30 Cheyenne 
Hi30 W yatt Earn  
OiOn Broken Arrow  
0i30 Telephone Tim s  
10:00 Weal Polnl 
10:30 N IghIbeal 
1Di35 Channel I  Theatre
QK./COME AL0N10,MI66/' 
YOU CAN’T SKIP CLASSES 
THIS-A-WAY.'/
BUXMR. HAWKINS,I'M A. 
GROWN PERff—,-n.SON.^ YOUU 
CAN’T TAKE MBT'SCHOOL/
N ----------
THATS WHAT THBYALUSAY/ 
GET RIGHT ALONG NOWAN* 
TELL IT r  VOUR TBACMiR,' 
YOUNG LAPY.y f  ' .̂.
7 ^
si’24 gaaa,
DAILY OIIYPTO()UOT10 — llero’B how to work Iti
A X y D L R A A X R  
I s L O N G F I O L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for tho throo L's, X for tho two O’s, etc. Single lottors, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words aro all hints. Each day tlie 
code' lottors aro different.
H A N N E L  «
M O N D A Y . F E B . 24
Oond Mornlne  
Hearrh lo r Tnmnrroi 
Guiding Light 
HnU-l Coamnpollian 
Love o f L ife  
As m e iVorld Tom a
Payoff 
net la V 
Day
1145 Edge or Night 
2:00 O arry  Moore 
S lid  ( ia r ry  Moore 
S|30 Godfrey Tim e  
I i4 5  Godfrey Time 
8:00 Fun a t  Homs 
3i30 D otto
4 too E arly  Nhow 
OiOO Newa
O tin  Doug Edwarda New i 
0:30 Rohrn Hood 
7 too linrna and A lln i 
7 i30  Godfrey Talent 
Hroiita
8:00 linnny Thomaa 
8:30  Deeemher Bride  
OtOO Hludio One 
10:00 W aterfron t 
10:30 News 
10:35 L a te  Hhow
T V K N D A Y , F E B . 25 
OtOO Good Morning  
Si30 Henreh fo r Tomorrow  
0:45 Glitrilng Light 
10:00 Hotel Coamotiolllan 
lO iIS  I.ove of L llo  
10:30 As the W orld Turns  
m o o  Bent the Oloek 
11:30 llo n ie im riy
12:00 T lie  n ig  P ayo ff 
12:30 The Verldet la Yours 
1:00 Brighter Dny 
1:15 Necret Hhirm  
1:30 Edge of N ight 
3:011 G arry hloore 
2:15 G arry Mmire 
2:30 Godfrey Tim e  
2:45 Godfrey Tim e  
3:00 liTin a t  Home 
3:30 H ollo
4100 The E arly  Show 
0:00 The News 
0:15 Doug Edw nrd i News 
0:30 Nam e that Tune 
7:00 High Adventure 
OtOO To Tell The T rn lh  
8:30 Red Hkelton 
0:01) 164,000 Giieallon 
0:30 Hludio 57 
10:00 Radge 714 
10:30 The News 
10:35 The Late Hhow
X HIRID YOU TO PO A 
JOB— WRECK JULIET
i
YOU CROSS AC,AND 
I'U RUIN YOU-AND 
THE JONES 6IRL- 
FRO/W «VON TO 
THE STATE CAPITOL, 
NOWOOYOUPl̂ V 
BALL WITH MB 
YES OR no/
WE'LL START HERB AND TAKE A SORT OF ( 
FOIL. AND REMEMBER,OtiRPRt,PLUS JULIfi 
IVIRY OPENING THEY (/lYB YOU. O.K.f
.3^,
K H R 
X  w  w
) Oryptogram Quotation
X K  K U B  B P U  W X B B W U  
K P X R U - K L H B P E U W W
WHEN FAITH IS LOST, WHEN HONOR 
-WHITTIER.
C H A N N E L  8
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y
8:30 ( I Tnnea 
OtOO T ie  Tae Dmigli 
•  CIO I t  Gmild lie Vnii 
10:00 Arlene Franela Hhow 
10:30 Treaaiire Hunt 
(T n , T Im t 
10:30 Fnn In  Redoes 
(M , W , F )
10:45 HhnH Hnhleels 
<M, W . F>
10:45 Trenanre Hnni 
(T n , Thn)
11:00 Price l i  Right 
11:30 K H ly  Foyle
12:00 M nllnee Theatre, O 
liOA Queen for a D ay  
1:45 Modern Rom anrei 
2:00 I  hlarried Joan 
2:30 Truth  nr Conae- 
eueneea
3:00 Matinee nn Hie 
6:00 Five O’Clnrk Movie
M O N D A Y , F E B . 24 
0:30 The Front Pnga 
0:45  NBC Newa 
7:00 Tic T a r Dough 
7:30 W hirlyhirda  
8:00 Reatleaa Gun 
8130 Talea o f Wella Fargo  
DiOO Twenty-One
0:30 Alena Theatre  
lOiOO Hnaplelon 
11:00 I f  You Had A  
Oimion
T V E H D A Y , F E B . 25 
8:30 The Front Page 
8:45 NBC Newe 
7 ,no to  Men 
7:30 Treaaiire H unt 
8:00 George Gobel ( 0 )  
0:00 Adveninre of M c­
Grow
0:30 Robert m m m in ge  
10:00 Oalirorninna 
10:30 1.nte hinvie
• ’Panam a H a ttie ’*
? ! fc  1 . 1
1 i
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SHOP EARLY AND SAVE WITH THESE









PIECE SERVICE  
FOR E IG H T
This Is o n  open stock pattern b y  
A ynsley  o f  q u a lity  bone china. 
4 0  pieces consist o f  8  cups a n d  
saucers, 8  te a  p la tes , 8  sa lad  
p la tes  a n d  8  d inner plates.
Reg.





1955 Mercury i  Ton Express
econditions M o to r. N e w  p a in t. ^ ' i  |
a lly  g u a ra n te ed  — .......................................—  w  1  ^ a  w  i
1953 Ford 1 Ton Express
“-v"’ S955
1949 Mercury i  Ton Express
______ S53S
1952 Ford 2 Ton Truck
NO  REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVICE 
98 Nanaimo Ave. K. Phono 3145
O n e  o w n er.









•  Elgin 
® Elco
•  Witfnauer
•  No Down Faymonf
® No Interest










1957 Viking Deluxe Models




Model IS-ST'T colored Inlerlor, 
llneet deliue family model
12:5Cu.Ft.
Model lS-a7-M fall width freezer 
compartment, providee miulmam 
•pace and coavenlcnce.
10 Cu. Ft.
Model imST-M complete with halter 
conditioner, a  feature packed value 




Model 8-B7-M compact alee refris- D a m  0 ^ 0  
erator, fall width freezer, deluxe 
leatnrea tbronanont.
E A T O N  C!I  B " c  A  N  A  D  A
$199.95
2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
Regular $189.50
Now .............................. $139.50
These lo ve ly  Ham m ond chesterfield suites come in red a n d  
green  shades. They a re  bu iit fo r  com fort, having fo am  
rubber cushions an d  a re  so iid ly  bu iit.
Curly’s Ltd.
4 7 4  M a in  St. Phone 3931
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
F I N A L  CLEARANCE!
Broken and Discontinued Lines of
Women's Dress and Street 
Shoes
Remaining Over from One Cent Sale 
Incomplete Size Ranges
J . 9 5  4 . 9 5















W a t c h  | o r  t h e m  ev er y  M o n d a y
IN  THE PENTICTON HERALD.






Advertised by These Leading 
Merchants





tx , II (
4 Cups and 4 Plates
This set is Id e a l fo r  TV  snack tim e. 
P late  has inden ta tio n  fo r  cup. 
Comes in b lu e  an d  w h ite  w ith  2 2  
kt. g o ld  trim . H e a t p ro o f.
Reid Coates
251 M a in  St. P hon* 3133
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
10.1 Cubic Foot Super Cycla-Matic
FRIGIDAIRE FOOD FREEZER 









MEN’S DRESS SLACKS 
Regular 1 4 .9 5 ...............
BOYS’ DRESS SLACKS
Regular 5 .9 5 ............ .
P.S.t a o c k  le n  H ill’s HALF-PRICE CLE>»^ANCE TABLE 
fo r  barga ins in odds *n ends in m en's a n d  Boys' w e a r .
LEN HILL
2 3 9  M a in  St. Phone 6 1 2 6







Shov/er curtains v/ith 
matching windov^ curtains, set ..
Separate
v/indovy curtains, pair ____ ____
Shower curtains,
36 ’x72”,  e a ch ________________
35 4  M a in  S t. Phone 4 1 5 5
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
IK I  KAISER SEDAN
White w all tires.
Very clean condition.
A  real 'Red Hot' special
.0 0
ISSI METEOR CONVERTIBLE
2 tone in color, 
directional signal lights. 
No tra d e ........................... *4 9 5 0 0
USS PLYMOUTH SEDAN
RED SPOT
s p e c ia l s !
Very clean.
Recent motor overhaul. 
2 tone color.....................
1 . 0 0
Down
* 1 0 0
tra d e -in  a llo w an ce  on your p re ie n t  
on e  w ith  le a le d  unit a n d  le i i  th a n  1 0  
y o a r i o ld .
Now more than ever before priced for the 




Here's fl Bomhautomatio 
agltator-typo washer that 
costs no nrioro than "hard 
work” wringer washers. 
Automalie except for the 
III! — no plumbing con­
nections or sot tuba neces­
sary. Use It. roll It, store 
I t , . . anywhere you wish 
no matter where you livel 
Dimensions: 23%" wide, 








Steel grey color. This 
one won't last long at
1S47 NASH SEDAN
